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E1 Mr Higiqfiv 5348/ xli Wxexi sj Kisvkme wyfqmxxih mrjsvqexmsr vikevhmrk xli {exiv wyttp} riihw jsv Qixvs
Experxe1 Xli KEITH pixxiv hexih Neryev} 5=/ 5349/ wxexih xlex Lepp Gsyrx}w givxmjmgexmsr sj riih jsv {exiv
wyttp} jvsq Kpehiw Viwivzsmv lew fiir viwgmrhih1 Eggsvhmrkp}/ YWEGI lew vizmwih xli {exiv wyttp} stxmsrw
tviwirxih mr xli jmrep IMW xs i|gpyhi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv ew e viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi egxmsr {mxl vikevh xs {exiv
wyttp}1 [lmpi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv {ew gevvmih sziv mr xli jmrep IMW xs wls{ gsrxmrymx}/ rs epxivrexmziw i|gitx xli
tvizmsyw TEE mr xli hvejx IMW mrgpyhi Kpehiw1

A

F1 Wyfwiuyirx xs xlmw gsqqirx/ xli gsqqirx tivmsh {ew i|xirhih jvsq 93 he}w xs 438 he}w +irhmrk sr Neryev}
48/ 5349,1

B
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Brooksher
Wednesday, October 21, 2015 3:40 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] ACF HEC-ResSim Model Supporting Documentation (by email request)

I would be interested in having the supporting documentation that involve the Glades Reservoir. I am
astounded that Glades was included in the preferred alternative when the Glades draft EIS is not even out yet,
and has relied on outdated population and need projections. Every bit of Glades water would be in Lanier in a
matter of minutes. The toe of the dam will actually be in the lake and the Chattahoochee pumping is just
upstream out of corps reach. This thing make no sense at all.

E1 YWEGI/ Wezerrel Hmwxvmgx Vikypexsv} Hmzmwmsr mw viwtsrwmfpi jsv xli hixempih izepyexmsr sj xli tvstswih Kpehiw
Viwivzsmv wigxmsr 737 tivqmx ettpmgexmsr1 Gsrwiuyirxp}/ qswx sj xli wyttsvxmrk hsgyqirxexmsr {syph fi
ezempefpi jvsq xli Wezerrel Hmwxvmgx1 Er} qshipmrk hexe hizipstih f} xli Qsfmpi Hmwxvmgx wxejj xs izepyexi
tsxirxmep Kpehiw Viwivzsmv stivexmsrw mr xli gsrxi|x sj xli Qewxiv [GQ ythexi tvsgiww evi ezempefpi ytsr
wtigmjmg Jviihsq sj Mrjsvqexmsr Egx vi0uyiwx xs xli Qsfmpi Hmwxvmgx sjjmgi1

A

F1 Mr xli Wxexi sj Kisvkmew 5346 {exiv wyttp} viuyiwx xs YWEGI/ xli wxexi gpievp} wyttsvxih xli tvstswih Kpehiw
Viwivzsmv erh gsrwmhivih mx xs fi er mrxikvep tevx sj mxw psrk0verki tper1 Gsrwiuyirxp}/ YWEGI gsrwmhivih xli
tvsnigx xs fi viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi jsv tyvtswiw sj izepyexmrk xli wxexiw viuyiwx jsv vieppsgexmsr sj wxsveki
jvsq Peoi Permiv/ gsrxmrkirx sr e jmrep higmwmsr sr xli tivqmx ettpmgexmsr jsv xli viwivzsmv tvsnigx f} YWEGI/
Wezerrel Hmwxvmgx1 Wyfwiuyirxp}/ mr eggsvhergi {mxl xli KEITH pixxiv hexih Neryev} 5=/ 5349/ Lepp Gsyrx}w
givxmjmgexmsr sj riih jsv {exiv wyttp} jvsq Kpehiw Viwivzsmv lew fiir viwgmrhih1 Eggsvhmrkp}/ YWEGI lew vizmwih
xli {exiv wyttp} stxmsrw tviwirxih mr xli jmrep IMW xs i|gpyhi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv ew e viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi
egxmsr {mxl vikevh xs {exiv wyttp}1 [lmpi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv {ew gevvmih sziv mr xli jmrep IMW xs wls{ gsrxmrymx}/
rs epxivrexmziw i|gitx xli tvizmsyw TEE mr xli hvejx IMW mrgpyhi Kpehiw1

B

Thank you,
Bill Brooksher
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Bill Brooksher
Thursday, January 28, 2016 5:56 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comment on AFC Water Control Manual draft EIS
pdf678.pdf

To the Commander, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District:
As a native Gainesville/Hall County resident, taxpayer, and water customer, I have for some time been strongly
opposed to Hall County's efforts to build the Glades Reservoir project, and I was astounded to see Glades
included in the Preferred Action Alternative (PAA) of the draft Water Control Manual. Further reading of the
draft WCM made it clear that you folks had very little knowledge about Glades as described in the 404
application now being considered. I can understand the need to study the impact of a proposed reservoir in that
stage of development, but why in the world would you include Glades in the PAA, especially without also
determining an alternative PAA should Glades not be approved.

E1 Mr xli Wxexi sj Kisvkmew 5346 {exiv wyttp} viuyiwx xs YWEGI/ xli wxexi gpievp} wyttsvxih xli tvstswih Kpehiw
Viwivzsmv erh gsrwmhivih mx xs fi er mrxikvep tevx sj mxw psrk0verki tper1 Gsrwiuyirxp}/ YWEGI gsrwmhivih xli
tvsnigx xs fi viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi jsv tyvtswiw sj izepyexmrk xli wxexiw viuyiwx jsv vieppsgexmsr sj wxsveki
jvsq Peoi Permiv/ gsrxmrkirx sr e jmrep higmwmsr sr xli tivqmx ettpmgexmsr jsv xli viwivzsmv tvsnigx f} YWEGI/
Wezerrel Hmwxvmgx1 Wyfwiuyirxp}/ mr eggsvhergi {mxl xli KEITH pixxiv hexih Neryev} 5=/ 5349/ Lepp Gsyrx}w
givxmjmgexmsr sj riih jsv {exiv wyttp} jvsq Kpehiw Viwivzsmv lew fiir viwgmrhih1 Eggsvhmrkp}/ YWEGI lew vizmwih
xli {exiv wyttp} stxmsrw tviwirxih mr xli jmrep IMW xs i|gpyhi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv ew e viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi
egxmsr {mxl vikevh xs {exiv wyttp}1 [lmpi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv {ew gevvmih sziv mr xli jmrep IMW xs wls{ gsrxmrymx}/
rs epxivrexmziw i|gitx xli tvizmsyw TEE mr xli hvejx IMW mrgpyhi Kpehiw1

A

Any meaningful communication with the Corps Savannah District would have surely informed you of the many
shortcomings and flaws in the 404 application and made you aware of its stated purpose and operational
scenario. I've got to think those folks in Savannah were pretty shocked to see what's been presented in this draft
EIS.
A little research on the history of Glades would have revealed that it began as a taxpayer funded scheme to
build an amenity lake for a private developer. The agreement with the developer included the County's
commitment to condemn neighbors' properties for the amenity lake. An amenity agreement with the developer,
with 2ft maximum draw downs for 90 percent of the year, would have prevented any significant use for
drinking water. Parts of the amenity agreement survive today (see attached pdf). Glades clearly should not have
been included In the PAA prior to a 404 permitting decision. The Mobile District should at least thoroughly
review the 404 application, draft EIS and all comments submitted by Feb 15 prior to proceeding with the WCM.
I think it was equally wrong to take some State of Georgia notion about the Glades Reservoir, obviously
different from the present application, and give it such importance in your PAA. There have been rumors, but
no details provided by the State as to what they have in mind for Glades. Flow augmentation for downstream of
Buford Dam? The Corps controls releases, and every drop of water (plus what was loss to Glades evaporation)
would have been in Lanier anyway. Glades makes no sense.

F1 Mr xli Wxexi sj Kisvkmew 5346 {exiv wyttp} viuyiwx xs YWEGI/ xli wxexi gpievp} wyttsvxih xli tvstswih Kpehiw
Viwivzsmv erh gsrwmhivih mx xs fi er mrxikvep tevx sj mxw psrk0verki tper1 Gsrwiuyirxp}/ YWEGI gsrwmhivih xli
tvsnigx xs fi viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi jsv tyvtswiw sj izepyexmrk xli wxexiw viuyiwx jsv vieppsgexmsr sj wxsveki
jvsq Peoi Permiv/ gsrxmrkirx sr e jmrep higmwmsr sr xli tivqmx ettpmgexmsr jsv xli viwivzsmv tvsnigx f} YWEGI/
Wezerrel Hmwxvmgx1 Wyfwiuyirxp}/ mr eggsvhergi {mxl xli KEITH pixxiv hexih Neryev} 5=/ 5349/ Lepp Gsyrx}w
givxmjmgexmsr sj riih jsv {exiv wyttp} jvsq Kpehiw Viwivzsmv lew fiir viwgmrhih1 Eggsvhmrkp}/ YWEGI lew vizmwih
xli {exiv wyttp} stxmsrw tviwirxih mr xli jmrep IMW xs i|gpyhi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv ew e viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi
egxmsr {mxl vikevh xs {exiv wyttp}1

B

The same applies to Glades use for drinking water. It makes no sense to build a dam that will actually sit in
Lanier waters when they are at the levels we've recently seen. The Corp should consider the cost of constructing
and operating Glades vs letting the water naturally flow to Lanier, a reservoir already approved for water
supply. Local taxpayers and water customers have much to lose by a decision that will force us to rely on a
Glades Reservoir for water.
I am strongly opposed to the Corps subtracting 40mgd from a total Lanier reallocation number and assigning
that 40mgd to Glades for use by Gainesville/Hall County. The City of Gainesville has affirmed their preference
for Lake Lanier withdrawals a number of times in the past. Hopefully they will communicate this again to the
Corps. I feel that the PAA places Gainesville in a position of having to support construction of Glades if a time
comes when we need even a small increase in allocation that could easily have come from Lanier.
The WCM and the Glades 404 application did not consider the most recent population and water
demand projections. These alone should be cause for denial of the 404 application and drastic revisions to the
1
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C
G1 Ew e viwypx sj xli Wxexi sj Kisvkmew vizmwih psrk0verki tstypexmsr erh {exiv hiqerh tvsnigxmsrw/ xli KEITH/ f}
pixxiv hexih Neryev} 5=/ 5349/ viwgmrhih Lepp Gsyrx}w givxmjmgexmsr sj riih jsv {exiv wyttp} jvsq Kpehiw
Viwivzsmv1 Eggsvhmrkp}/ YWEGI lew vizmwih xli {exiv wyttp} stxmsrw tviwirxih mr xli jmrep IMW xs i|gpyhi Kpehiw
Viwivzsmv ew e viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi egxmsr {mxl vikevh xs {exiv wyttp}1 Xli jmrep IMW epws ywiw xli qswx vigirx
tstypexmsr erh {exiv hiqerh tvsnigxmsrw ezempefpi1

As in the 404 application, I believe the Corps has based their modeling for the WCM on Glades having a
maximum draw down, leaving 20% total volume as dead storage. The Corp needs to be aware that Hall
County's agreement with the developer, renewed as recently as a few months back calls for a 30% dead storage.
Hall County continues to renew this agreement each year despite have submitted a 404 application in violation
of the agreement, obviously withholding that detail from the other party. The Corps should revise the modeling
based on 30% dead storage. See attached pdf.
I also have concerns about the State of Georgia's desire to reduce the flows in the river downstream of Buford
Dam. For a number of reasons flows should be at least 750cfs all year as in past.
Finally, the Corps needs to evaluate the impacts of raising Lake Lanier. There has been much talk and support
for a two foot increase in the storage pool. That would equal about 3 Glades Reservoirs, considering only 70%
of it storage capacity will be usable under the current agreement to limit withdrawal to leave the 30% dead
storage. Even a one foot Lanier increase would help. I suspect the bulk of the expense of raising the lake will
be the cost will be the study itself. It's worth noting that Hall County, on advice of consultants with much to
gain, refused a request from other Lake Lanier area governments to join them in requesting a study be done on
raising the lake. Having emptied Hall County taxpayers' pockets of close to $2 million just for Glades
already, that consultant continues to milk us for a monthly retainer fee, and I'm sure he anxiously hope you'll be
providing some fuel for his gravy train.

D

H1 KEITH viuyiwxih xlex xli qmrmqyq jps{ ex Tieglxvii Gviio fi vihygih xs 983 gjw hyvmrk hvsyklx tivmshw1 Mr
viwtsrwi xs xlex viuyiwx/ YWEGI mrziwxmkexih vihygmrk xli qmrmqyq jps{ zepyi xs 983 gjw jvsq Rsziqfiv
xlvsykl Etvmp1 YWEGI gsrhygxih er irzmvsrqirxep ewwiwwqirx mr 533< erh gsrgpyhih xlex vihygmrk xli
qmrmqyq jps{ viuymviqirx ex Tieglxvii Gviio xs 983 gjw hyvmrk xlex tivmsh {syph rsx lezi wmkrmjmgerx ehzivwi
ijjigxw sr {exiv uyepmx}1 Sziv xli tewx higehi/ YWEGI lew vihygih xli qmrmqyq jps{ wiewsrepp} ex Tieglxvii
Gviio wizivep xmqiw1 Qsrmxsvmrk hexe mw ezempefpi jvsq KEITH hyvmrk xlswi tivmshw1 Xli Wxexi sj Kisvkme lew xli
viwtsrwmfmpmx} jsv iwxefpmwlmrk erh vikypexmrk {exiv uyepmx} wxerhevhw erh wlsyph gsrhygx er} jyvxliv erep}wmw
xlex qmklx fi viuymvih1 RITE viuymviw xlex YWEGI getxyvi xli mqtegxw xs xli lyqer irzmvsrqirx sj er}
glerki jvsq xli REE1 YWEGI getxyvih er} mqtegxw jvsq xli glerki xs e wiewsr0zev}mrk jps{ ex Tieglxvii
Gviio1 Qshipmrk mr wyttsvx sj xli jmrep IMW mppywxvexiw xli mqtegxw xlex glerki {syph lezi erh gsrjmvqw xlex xli
mqtegxw sj vihygmrk jps{w ex Tieglxvii Gviio xs 983 gjw jvsq Rsziqfiv xlvsykl Etvmp {syph rsx lezi wmkrmjmgerx
ehzivwi ijjigxw sr {exiv uyepmx}1

E

Robbing water from Lake Lanier, a water supply reservoir, by taking it from the river so it can flow through Glades and
then to Lanier anyway, just doesn’t make any sense, and will actually result in a loss of water. I can’t believe the Corps
will let it happen. Best wishes as you complete the task at hand, and thank you for considering my comments.

I1 Ew wxexih mr wigxmsr 71414/ xli Qewxiv [GQ ythexi mw fimrk gsrhygxih xs hixivqmri ls{ xli jihivep tvsnigxw mr
xli EGJ Fewmr wlsyph fi stivexih jsv xlimv eyxlsvm~ih tyvtswiw/ mr pmklx sj gyvvirx gsrhmxmsrw erh ettpmgefpi
pe{w1 Vemwmrk xli xst sj xli gsrwivzexmsr tssp ex Peoi Permiv {syph viuymvi vieppsgexmrk wxsveki jvsq xli jpssh
gsrxvsp tssp erh {syph ehzivwip} ejjigx pizip sj jpssh vmwo qerekiqirx tvszmhih f} xli tvsnigx1 Sri sj xli
wgviirmrk gvmxivme hiwgvmfih mr hvejx IMW wigxmsr 41717 {ew xs qemrxemr ex piewx xli gyvvirx pizip sj jpssh vmwo
qerekiqirx1 Eggsvhmrkp}/ vemwmrk xli gsrwivzexmsr tssp ex Peoi Permiv f} 5 jx {syph rsx qiix xlmw gvmxivmsr erh
{ew rsx gevvmih jsv{evh1 Mr eggsvhergi {mxl xli KEITH pixxiv hexih Neryev} 5=/ 5349/ Lepp Gsyrx}w givxmjmgexmsr
sj riih jsv {exiv wyttp} jvsq Kpehiw Viwivzsmv lew fiir viwgmrhih1 Eggsvhmrkp}/ YWEGI lew vizmwih xli {exiv
wyttp} stxmsrw tviwirxih mr xli jmrep IMW xs i|gpyhi Kpehiw Viwivzsmv ew e viewsrefp} jsviwiiefpi egxmsr {mxl
vikevh xs {exiv wyttp}1

Bill Brooksher
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E1 YWEGI wxvmziw xs stivexi xli viwivzsmvw sj xli EGJ Fewmr mr e fepergih qerriv xs jypjmpp epp sj xli eyxlsvm~ih
tvsnigx tyvtswiw1 Gsrkviww mrxirhih jsv YWEGI xs ywi xli irxmvi gsrwivzexmsr tssp xs jypjmpp mxw eyxlsvm~ih
tyvtswiw1 Xlivijsvi wsqi epxivrexmziw/ mrgpyhmrk xli TEE/ ex xmqiw qmklx viwypx mr wpmklxp} ps{iv peoi pizipw1 Xli
[WWE +ettirhm| F mr xli IMW, hiqsrwxvexiw xlex vieppsgexmrk wxsveki mr Peoi Permiv xs qiix Kisvkmew 5348
viuyiwx mw qsvi gswx0ijjigxmzi xler sxliv qierw sj tvszmhmrk jsv {exiv wyttp}/ izir xlsykl ps{iv peoi pizipw
qmklx viwypx1

A
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E1 YWEGI ettvigmexiw xli gsqqirx1

A
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E1 Xli TEE mrgpyhiw jmwl erh {mphpmji gsrwivzexmsr stivexmsrw xlvsyklsyx xli fewmr +i1k1/ xli viwivzsmv jmwl wte{r
stivexmsrw/ qmrmqyq jps{ tvszmwmsrw mr xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv/ erh jmwl tewweki ex Nmq [sshvyjj Psgo erh Heq,1
Wigxmsr 8 sj xli IMW tvszmhiw ehhmxmsrep mrjsvqexmsr sr xli TEE1 Xli IMW gsrwmhivih erh hmwgpswih xli i|tigxih
mqtegxw xlex xli TEE gsyph lezi sr jmwl erh {mphpmji viwsyvgiw mr xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv erh Fe} +sv ipwi{livi mr
xli w}wxiq,1 Mj i|tigxih mqtegxw xs wmkrmjmgerx viwsyvgiw {syph fi ehzivwi ew e viwypx sj vizmwih stivexmsrw/
YWEGI qywx gsrwmhiv tsxirxmep qiewyviw xs qmxmkexi xlswi ijjigxw1 Xli erep}wmw tviwirxih mr wigxmsr 9 sj xli IMW
mrhmgexiw xlex xli TEE {syph lezi e qmrmqep ijjigx sr jps{ gsrhmxmsrw mr xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv erh mrxs xli
Fe}/ gsqtevih xs gyvvirx viwivzsmv stivexmsrw yrhiv xli REE1 Figeywi jps{ erh {exiv uyepmx} glerkiw mr xli
Etepeglmgspe Vmziv erh Fe} evi rsx i|tigxih yrhiv xli TEE/ rs erxmgmtexih mrgviqirxep ijjigx {syph fi
i|tigxih sr jmwl erh {mphpmji viwsyvgiw mr xli fe}1

A
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Response to ACF005 – John Inzgha

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

A
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Response to ACF006 – Ada Long, Apalachicola Riverkeeper (volunteer)

A. The ACF Stakeholder’s sustainable water management plan (SWMP) was received by USACE in early June 2015.
USACE received the report and its recommendations too late to be fully evaluated and considered in the draft
EIS. Further, the SWMP, as initially submitted to USACE, did not include the necessary supporting technical
documentation and underlying assumptions to fully evaluate the recommended management measures. The
SWMP recommendations were considered to the extent possible in the final EIS.

A

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

B
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Response to ACF007 – Charles Kienzle
A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

A

B

C

C. Subsequent to this comment, the comment period was extended from 60 days to 105 days (ending on January
15, 2016).

D

D. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.

E

E. The PAA is not expected to result in a change to conditions that currently exist for the commercial fishing
industry (including oysters) in Apalachicola Bay compared to current reservoir operations (i.e., the NAA).
Physical and ecological conditions that affect the extent and overall abundance of commercial species are not
expected to change under the PAA. Section 6.6.5 addresses the effects of the various Master WCM update
alternatives on the Apalachicola bay oyster industry.
F. Water conservation in both urban and rural areas is the responsibility of state or local governments and outside
the scope of the Master water control manual (WCM) update. The water supply storage assessment (WSSA)
(appendix B in the environmental impact statement [EIS]) considered the effect of implementing additional
conservation measures as described by the Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning District on the future
per capita use rate in Metro Atlanta. Section 2.1.1.2.10.1 of the EIS provides a summary of various State of
Georgia programs to plan for and regulate surface water and groundwater withdrawals and use in the state,
including conservation and efficiency measures and mandatory constraints on municipal and industrial and
agricultural water use during extreme drought conditions. A more detailed overview of these programs is
presented in appendix G of the EIS.

F
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B. The purpose of the Master WCM update and EIS is to evaluate and compare alternative plans to update project
operations in the ACF Basin to improve upon current operations (i.e., the NAA). The NAA reflects current
reservoir operations as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical
information. Basing the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or a predam condition to assess the
effects of alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be
consistent with “no action” as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's memorandum of March 23,
1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations. The EIS
considered direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts and indicates that there would be essentially no
incremental effect on the Apalachicola River and Bay as a result of the PAA as compared to the NAA.
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ACF008

Response to ACF008 – Rebecca Jetton

A. The flows downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam as suggested in the comment are met in virtually all
circumstances under current operations and would be met as well under the PAA. Accordingly, the flows into
Apalachicola Bay would be equal to or exceed these suggested rates.

A

B

C
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B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

C. Additional studies and research on the Apalachicola Bay are beyond the scope of this Master WCM update
process. Focused efforts directly related to assessing the effects of water management activities in the basin on
the Apalachicola River and Bay were conducted as part of the coordination for the Master WCM update
between USACE, Mobile District and the USFWS under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. The results of
these activities have been incorporated into the final EIS.
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ACF010

Response to ACF010 – Elizabeth Perkins

A

B

B. Water conservation in both urban and rural areas is the responsibility of state or local governments and outside
the scope of the Master water control manual (WCM) update. The water supply storage assessment (WSSA)
(appendix B in the environmental impact statement [EIS]) considered the effect of implementing additional
conservation measures as described by the Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning District on the future
per capita use rate in Metro Atlanta. Section 2.1.1.2.10.1 of the EIS provides a summary of various State of
Georgia programs to plan for and regulate surface water and groundwater withdrawals and use in the state,
including conservation and efficiency measures and mandatory constraints on municipal and industrial and
agricultural water use during extreme drought conditions. A more detailed overview of these programs is
presented in appendix G of the EIS.

C. Efforts to assess the effects of water management activities on salinity in the Apalachicola Bay have been
conducted as part of the coordination between USACE, Mobile District and the USFWS under the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act. The current analysis presented in the EIS indicates that freshwater flow and water
quality conditions in the river and bay under the PAA would not measurably change compared to current
reservoir operations (i.e., the NAA). Therefore, salinity and nutrient transfer conditions would not be expected
to change (see EIS sections 6.4.3.3 and 6.1.2). The results of further USFWS analyses in the final Fish and Wildlife
Coordination Act Report were included in the final EIS.

C
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A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
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E1 Tsxirxmep ehzivwi ijjigxw sr l}hvsh}reqmg/ igspskmgep/ erh wsgms0igsrsqmg gsrhmxmsrw mr Etepeglmgspe Fe} xlex
evi ewwsgmexih {mxl xli TEE/ gsqtevih xs xli REE +gyvvirx stivexmsrw,/ evi ehhviwwih mr wigxmsr 9 sj xli IMW1
Xli erep}wmw gsrgpyhiw xlex xli TEE {syph lezi pmxxpi xs rs ijjigx sr xliwi gsrhmxmsrw mr xli fe} gsqtevih xs
xli REE1
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ACF012
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A

E1 Xli TEE mrgpyhiw jmwl erh {mphpmji gsrwivzexmsr stivexmsrw xlvsyklsyx xli fewmr +i1k1/ xli viwivzsmv jmwl wte{r
stivexmsrw/ qmrmqyq jps{ tvszmwmsrw mr xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv/ erh jmwl tewweki ex Nmq [sshvyjj Psgo erh Heq,1
Wigxmsr 8 sj xli IMW tvszmhiw ehhmxmsrep mrjsvqexmsr sr xli TEE1 Xli IMW gsrwmhivih erh hmwgpswih xli i|tigxih
mqtegxw xlex xli TEE gsyph lezi sr jmwl erh {mphpmji viwsyvgiw mr xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv erh Fe} +sv ipwi{livi mr
xli w}wxiq,1 Mj i|tigxih mqtegxw xs wmkrmjmgerx viwsyvgiw {syph fi ehzivwi ew e viwypx sj vizmwih stivexmsrw/
YWEGI qywx gsrwmhiv tsxirxmep qiewyviw xs qmxmkexi xlswi ijjigxw1 Xli erep}wmw tviwirxih mr wigxmsr 9 sj xli IMW
mrhmgexiw xlex xli TEE {syph lezi e qmrmqep ijjigx sr jps{ gsrhmxmsrw mr xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv erh mrxs xli
Fe}/ gsqtevih xs gyvvirx viwivzsmv stivexmsrw yrhiv xli REE1 Figeywi jps{ erh {exiv uyepmx} glerkiw mr xli
Etepeglmgspe Vmziv erh Fe} evi rsx i|tigxih yrhiv xli TEE/ rs erxmgmtexih mrgviqirxep ijjigx {syph fi
i|tigxih sr jmwl erh {mphpmji viwsyvgiw mr xli fe}1

F1 Tsxirxmep ehzivwi ijjigxw sr l}hvsh}reqmg/ igspskmgep/ erh wsgms0igsrsqmg gsrhmxmsrw mr Etepeglmgspe Fe} xlex
evi ewwsgmexih {mxl xli TEE/ gsqtevih xs xli REE +gyvvirx stivexmsrw,/ evi ehhviwwih mr wigxmsr 9 sj xli IMW1
Xli erep}wmw gsrgpyhiw xlex xli TEE {syph lezi pmxxpi xs rs ijjigx sr xliwi gsrhmxmsrw mr xli fe} gsqtevih xs
xli REE1
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ACF013

Response to ACF013 – Jeremy Register

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

A

B
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B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.
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E1 Tsxirxmep ehzivwi ijjigxw sr l}hvsh}reqmg/ igspskmgep/ erh wsgms0igsrsqmg gsrhmxmsrw mr Etepeglmgspe Fe} xlex
evi ewwsgmexih {mxl xli TEE/ gsqtevih xs xli REE +gyvvirx stivexmsrw,/ evi ehhviwwih mr wigxmsr 9 sj xli IMW1
Xli erep}wmw gsrgpyhiw xlex xli TEE {syph lezi pmxxpi xs rs ijjigx sr xliwi gsrhmxmsrw mr xli fe} gsqtevih xs
xli REE1

A

F1 [exiv gsrwivzexmsr mr fsxl yvfer erh vyvep eview mw xli viwtsrwmfmpmx} sj wxexi sv psgep kszivrqirxw erh syxwmhi
xli wgsti sj xli Qewxiv {exiv gsrxvsp qeryep +[GQ, ythexi1 Xli {exiv wyttp} wxsveki ewwiwwqirx +[WWE,
+ettirhm| F mr xli irzmvsrqirxep mqtegx wxexiqirx _IMWa, gsrwmhivih xli ijjigx sj mqtpiqirxmrk ehhmxmsrep
gsrwivzexmsr qiewyviw ew hiwgvmfih f} xli Qixvstspmxer Rsvxl Kisvkme [exiv Tperrmrk Hmwxvmgx sr xli jyxyvi
tiv getmxe ywi vexi mr Qixvs Experxe1 Wigxmsr 514141514314 sj xli IMW tvszmhiw e wyqqev} sj zevmsyw Wxexi sj
Kisvkme tvskveqw xs tper jsv erh vikypexi wyvjegi {exiv erh kvsyrh{exiv {mxlhve{epw erh ywi mr xli wxexi/
mrgpyhmrk gsrwivzexmsr erh ijjmgmirg} qiewyviw erh qerhexsv} gsrwxvemrxw sr qyrmgmtep erh mrhywxvmep erh
ekvmgypxyvep {exiv ywi hyvmrk i|xviqi hvsyklx gsrhmxmsrw1 E qsvi hixempih szivzmi{ sj xliwi tvskveqw mw
tviwirxih mr ettirhm| K sj xli IMW1
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ACF015

Response to ACF015 – David McClain

A. The goal of the Master WCM update, as expressed in the comment, is not consistent with the purpose
and need statement in the EIS (section 1.2). The purposes of the Master WCM update and WSSA
(appendix B in the EIS) are to determine how the federal projects in the Apalachicola-ChattahoocheeFlint (ACF) Basin should be operated for their authorized purposes, in light of current conditions and
applicable laws, and to assess the extent to which reservoir storage at Lake Sidney Lanier (Lake Lanier)
can be made available to meet current and future water supply needs for Metro Atlanta. In the Master
WCM update process, balancing project operations to fulfill all authorized purposes in the most effective
manner does require consideration of stakeholder interests as well as the environmental effects of
proposed changes to current operations. The analysis by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) in
the EIS is based upon the best available technology and science.
B. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish
spawn operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff
Lock and Dam). Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and
disclosed the expected impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the
Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in the system). If expected impacts to significant resources
would be adverse as a result of revised operations, USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate
those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS indicates that the PAA would have a minimal
effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the Bay, compared to current reservoir
operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the Apalachicola River and Bay
are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be expected on fish and
wildlife resources in the bay.

A

B
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Response to ACF015 – David McClain
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C. Conservation storage in Lake Lanier, West Point Lake, and Walter F. George Lake is used to support
several project purposes, such as hydroelectric power, navigation, and fish and wildlife conservation,
without specifically allocating reservoir storage to any one of them. To reallocate a specific amount of
storage in one or more of the ACF storage reservoirs from conservation storage to fish and wildlife
conservation would require investigations that are outside the scope of the Master WCM update
process. The fish and wildlife conservation project purpose applies directly to lands and waters
associated with the USACE reservoirs. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include
a specific directive to provide freshwater inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay.
PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish
spawn operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff
Lock and Dam). Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and
disclosed the expected impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the
Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in the system). If expected impacts to significant resources
would be adverse as a result of revised operations, USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate
those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS indicates that the PAA would have a minimal
effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the Bay, compared to current reservoir
operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the Apalachicola River and Bay
are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be expected on fish and
wildlife resources in the bay. Additionally, the PAA includes measures necessary to address the adverse
effects of project operations on federally listed endangered or threatened species downstream of Jim
Woodruff Lock and Dam. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the
final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate
production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the
number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in
the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to
the WCM.
D. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide
freshwater inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to
limit adverse effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam,
including Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of
the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate
production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the
number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in
the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to
the WCM.
E. In updating the Master WCM, USACE is fulfilling its statutory and legal requirements to capture changes
in basin hydrology consumptive demands resulting from years of growth and development, new and
rehabilitated structural features, emerging environmental issues, and the Georgia 2013 water supply
storage request (as updated in December 2015).
The Florida-Georgia litigation is over apportionment of the flows in the ACF Basin between the states.
USACE is not a party to this litigation, and it would be inappropriate for USACE to speculate on any
potential outcome. At this point, it is unclear whether the decision in this case will affect the proposed
operation. USACE is following the litigation closely, however, and regardless of the outcome, it will be
reviewed and analyzed by USACE and the Department of Justice. Following that review, USACE will take
the appropriate action.
F. Section 3.2 of the EIS includes the following statement: “The Mobile District continually reviews the
WCM as needed to ensure that the best use is made of available water resources.” In addition, the

ACF015

Response to ACF015 – David McClain
section refers to USACE, South Atlantic Division Regulation No. RBT-2 (Water Control Management in
South Atlantic Division [2010]), which mandates that “at a minimum, Districts should review their water
control manuals/plans every 5 years.” These reviews would provide the basis for determining whether
formal updates are needed and would include any formal or informal input received from agencies and
stakeholders. The process for future WCM updates would include appropriate technical analysis, public
involvement, and environmental compliance activities.
G. All comments received from the affected communities and other interested parties have been fully
addressed in the final EIS in as timely a fashion as possible, including any adjustments to the proposed
alternative and the EIS that occur as a result of public comment and additional follow-up interactions
with the state and federal agencies.
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ACF016

Response to ACF016 – William Massey

A

A. Comment noted.

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

B

C

C. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.
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ACF017

Response to ACF017 – Marcia Johnson

A

A. Comment noted.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

B

C
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C. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
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ACF018

Response to ACF018 – Peter Burgher

A

A. Navigation is a congressionally authorized purpose of the ACF system. The difficulties in accomplishing the
navigation purpose as intended by Congress are detailed in EIS section 2.1.1.2.4.3.

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

B
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Response to ACF019a – Bonny Putney
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A. The decision to permit construction of Glades Reservoir was being considered by USACE, Savannah District
Regulatory Division and is outside the scope of the Master WCM update process. A draft EIS for Glades Reservoir
has been filed with EPA and has undergone public review. A public meeting was held on December 8, 2015. The
Master WCM update process assumed for analytical purposes only that Glades Reservoir would be permitted
and constructed and does not constitute an agency decision on the merits of the project. The GAEPD letter
dated January 29, 2016, stated that Hall County’s certification of need for water supply from Glades Reservoir
has been rescinded. Subsequently, in April 2016, Hall County temporarily withdrew the permit application for
the project. Accordingly, USACE has revised the water supply options presented in the final EIS to exclude Glades
Reservoir as a reasonably foreseeable action with regard to water supply. While Glades Reservoir was carried
over in the final EIS to show continuity, no alternatives except the previous PAA in the draft EIS include Glades. If
the Glades Reservoir permit application is reactivated at some point in the future, USACE, Savannah District will
make the decision whether to issue a 404 permit to construct Glades Reservoir independent of this WCM
update.

K yqwnf nkmg ugg kv

35

jcxg dggp itcpvgf/

36

ku pggfgf- cpf pq uqwpf tgcuqp ku ikxgp hqt fgp{kpi

A. In December 2015, the State of Georgia submitted additional information regarding the water supply needs in
Metro Atlanta. The final EIS considers the 2015 water supply request by evaluating water supply withdrawals of
242 mgd directly from Lake Lanier (20 mgd under the existing relocation contracts and 222 mgd under the 1958
Water Supply Act and releases from Buford Dam to provide 379 mgd for withdrawal by Metro Atlanta water
supply providers.

A

Igqtikc(u hwnn ycvgt uwrrn{ tgswguvu ujqwnf
Vjg GKU eqphktou vjg hwnn tgswguv

4
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Ncpkgtaeqwtvatgrqtvgtaeqoogpvu
Vjg dgpghkvu qh itcpvkpi vjg hwnn

Response to ACF020 – Barry Lucas

2

vjg tgswguv/

3

tgswguv hct gzeggf vjg ekvgf korcevu- yjkej ctg uocnn/

4
5
6

Ngv(u ugg kh K ycpv vq ocmg cp{ qvjgt

Ncmg Ncpkgt/

8

ikxgp hwnn etgfkv hqt tgvwtp vq Ncmg Ncpkgt/

;

Vtgcvgf ycuvgycvgt hnqyu pggf vq dg

Ncuv vjkpi<

Qvjgt cnvgtpcvkxgu pggf vq

eqpugtxcvkqp rqqn qh Ncmg Ncpkgt cpf tgfweg vjg

22

ykpvgt ftcy fqyp cv Yguv Rqkpv Ncmg/

26

D

Vjcv(u kv/

24
25

+++++++
D[ XCN RGTT[<
O{ pcog ku Xcn Rgtt{- R.G.T.T.[- cpf K(o

27

vjg rtgukfgpv qh Ncmg Ncpkgt Cuuqekcvkqp- cpf

28

vjcv(u c 4-111.ogodgt qticpk|cvkqp fgfkecvgf vq

29

mggrkpi vjg ncmg engcp- cpf hwnn- cpf uchg/

2;

Vjcv(u yjcv yg fq/

31

C. As stated in section 4.1.1, the Master WCM update has been conducted to determine how the federal projects
in the ACF Basin should be operated for their authorized purposes, in light of current conditions and applicable
laws. Raising the top of the conservation pool at Lake Lanier would require reallocating storage from the flood
control pool and would adversely affect the level of flood risk management provided by the project. One of the
screening criteria described in EIS section 1.4.4 was to maintain at least the current level of flood risk
management. Accordingly, raising the conservation pool at Lake Lanier by 2 ft would not meet this criterion and
was not carried forward.
D. Flood risk management at West Point Lake is an authorized purpose. Raising the winter pool at West Point Lake
would reduce the seasonal flood storage and increase the risk of flooding downstream. This suggestion is not
consistent with the screening criteria (see draft EIS section 1.4.4) that any alternative considered by USACE
should not increase flood risk above the current level.

C

dg uvwfkgf- kpenwfkpi rncpu vq tckug vjg

21

23

B

Vjg Eqtr pggfu vq etgfkv tgvwtp hnqyu vq

7

9

B. Current USACE practice treats wastewater return flows in the same manner as natural inflows and does not
allow credit for return flows to a specific user. This is a national policy issue that is outside the scope of the
Master WCM update.

rqkpvu/

Response to ACF021 – Val Perry

Xcnrgtt{;Biockn/eqo/

K vjkpm- hktuv qh cnn- vjg Eqtr jcu fqpg

32

c iqqf lqd qh igvvkpi vq vjku rqkpv/

33

yqtmkpi qp .. {qw mpqy- kv(u 61 {gctu qnf- vjg

Vjg{(xg dggp

34

ycvgt eqpvtqn rncp yg(tg wukpi pqy/

35

{gctu- yg ujqwnf jcxg jcf ownvkrng qpgu/

36

yg(tg fqkpi kv/

A. Concur.

A

Uq kp 61
Pqy

Vjcv(u c iqqf vjkpi/

5
2

O{ kpvgtguv ku vq mggr Ncmg Ncpkgt cu
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Response to ACF021 – Val Perry

3

Ncpkgtaeqwtvatgrqtvgtaeqoogpvu
hwnn cu rquukdng- cpf cv vjg ucog vkog dg uwtg yg

4

vcmg ectg qh vjg tguv qh vjg u{uvgo/

5

Vjg vyq vjkpiu vjcv K vjkpm vjg{ jcxg nghv

6

qwv qh vjku yqtm- vjg hktuv qpg ku- vjg{ jcxg pqv

7

eqpukfgtgf vcmkpi vjg ncmg wr vyq hggv/

8

ku cv 2182 hggv cdqxg ugc ngxgn/

9

Cpf K ycpv vq vcmg kv wr vyq hggv vq 2184 hggv cdqxg

;

ugc ngxgn/

Tkijv pqy kv

Vjcv ikxgu cp cffkvkqpcn 37 dknnkqp

icnnqpu qh cxckncdng ycvgt hqt vjg gpvktg u{uvgo/

22

Vjcv ujqwnf dg fqpg/

23

vjcv(u qpg rqkpv- vcmg kv wr vq 2148/

24

kv(u uqogvjkpi yg qwijv vq dg fqkpi/

Cpf vjg equv ku okpkocn/

Uq

Kv(u ejgcr- cpf

Vjg ugeqpf vjkpi ku vjcv Incfgu Tgugtxqkt-

26

yjkej jcu dggp ogpvkqpgf kp jgtg- fqgu pqv eqog wpfgt

27

vjg rwtxkgy qh vjg Eqtr qh Gpikpggtu/

28

ku- ku c vkp{ tgugtxqkt- dwv c pgy qpg- vjcv vjg{(tg

29

rtqrqukpi vq dg hqt vjg Ekv{ qh Ickpguxknng- Fwxcnn

2;

Eqwpv{- pqtvj qh yjgtg vjg Eqtr vcmgu tgurqpukdknkv{

31

hqt vjg Ejcvvcjqqejgg Tkxgt/

32

c twng qp vjg ykvjftcycnu cpf vjg hknn.wr qh Incfgu

33

Tgugtxqkt dcugf qp jqy hwnn Ncmg Ncpkgt ku- cpf vjcv

34

jcu pqv dggp fkuewuugf jgtg cv cnn/

35
36

B

Vjcv(u vjg jgkijv/

21

25

B. As stated in section 4.1.1, the Master WCM update has been conducted to determine how the federal projects
in the ACF Basin should be operated for their authorized purposes, in light of current conditions and applicable
laws. Raising the top of the conservation pool at Lake Lanier would require reallocating storage from the flood
control pool and would adversely affect the level of flood risk management provided by the project. One of the
screening criteria described in EIS section 1.4.4 was to maintain at least the current level of flood risk
management. Accordingly, raising the conservation pool at Lake Lanier by 2 ft would not meet this criterion and
was not carried forward.

C. Any Chattahoochee River withdrawals for the potential Glades Reservoir are evaluated by the Savannah District
Regulatory Division in reviewing the permit application. Water withdrawals are authorized and permitted by
Georgia Department of Natural Resources. However, the State of Georgia has rescinded the certificate of need
for Glades reservoir and it is not included in the PAA in the final EIS.

Cpf yjcv Incfgu

Cpf uq vjgtg pggfu vq dg

C

O{ rtqrqucn yqwnf dg- {qw fqp(v hknn wr
Incfgu Tgugtxqkt- vcmg ykvjftcycnu htqo vjg

6
2

Ejcvvcjqqejgg Tkxgt wpvkn Ncmg Ncpkgt ku cv ngcuv

3

cv pqtocn hwnn rqqn/

Vjcv(u 2182- qt 2184- kh K
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4
5

Ncpkgtaeqwtvatgrqtvgtaeqoogpvu
gxgt ykp vjku dcvvng vq igv kv wr vjcv jkij/
K vjkpm vjcv .. yg pggf vq jcxg c u{uvgo

6

vq ocpcig cnn vjku- cpf vjku vjg dguv qpg vq fq

7

kv- vjg Eqtr vq fq kv/

8

Cpf uq K(o jqrghwn vjcv vjg{ yknn eqpukfgt

9

2184 cpf ocpcigogpv qh vjg ykvjftcycnu htqo vjg

;

Ejcvvcjqqejgg hqt vjg Incfgu Tgugtxqkt/

21
22
23

++++++++
D[ LQPCVJCP JGCTF<
O{ pcog ku Lqpcvjcp Jgctf/

O{

24

chhknkcvkqp ku ykvj vjg Ekv{ qh Ewookpi- cpf o{

25

gockn cfftguu ku lqp/jgctfBekv{qhewookpi/pgv/

26

K lwuv vq ycpv uc{ vjcv K dgnkgxg vjcv

27

vjg hwnn swcpvkv{ qh ycvgt hqt ycvgt ykvjftcycnu

28

hqt ftkpmkpi ycvgt ujqwnf jcxg dggp itcpvgf vq vjg

29

Uvcvg qh Igqtikc/

2;

K cnuq ycpv vq uvcvg vjcv K dgnkgxg vjcv

31

vjg ekvkgu cpf eqwpvkgu vjcv fkuejctig ycvgt dcem

32

kpvq Ncmg Ncpkgt cpf vjg Ejcvvcjqqejgg Tkxgt

33

ujqwnf tgegkxg etgfkv hqt vjqug tgvwtp hnqyu/

34

Response to ACF022 – Jonathan Heard

A. In December 2015, the State of Georgia submitted additional information regarding the water supply needs in
Metro Atlanta. The final EIS considers the 2015 water supply request by evaluating water supply withdrawals of
242 mgd directly from Lake Lanier (20 mgd under the existing relocation contracts and 222 mgd under the 1958
Water Supply Act and releases from Buford Dam to provide 379 mgd for withdrawal by Metro Atlanta water
supply providers.
B. Current USACE practice treats wastewater return flows in the same manner as natural inflows and does not
allow credit for return flows to a specific user. This is a national policy issue that is outside the scope of the
Master WCM update.

A

B

Cpf- cnuq- vjcv vjg Eqtr tgcnn{ ujqwnf

35

eqpukfgt tckukpi vjg ncmg ngxgn vq 2184/

36

dgnkgxg kv(u c xkcdng qrvkqp- cpf vjcv kv cffu c

K

C. As stated in section 4.1.1, the Master WCM update has been conducted to determine how the federal projects
in the ACF Basin should be operated for their authorized purposes, in light of current conditions and applicable
laws. Raising the top of the conservation pool at Lake Lanier would require reallocating storage from the flood
control pool and would adversely affect the level of flood risk management provided by the project. One of the
screening criteria described in EIS section 1.4.4 was to maintain at least the current level of flood risk
management. Accordingly, raising the conservation pool at Lake Lanier by 2 ft would not meet this criterion and
was not carried forward.

C
7
2

itgcv swcpvkv{ qh ycvgt vq vjg ncmg- yjkej eqwnf

3

dg wugf cv vkogu qh ftqwijv- cnuq hqt ycvgt

4

uwrrn{- cpf cnuq hqt cnn vjg qvjgt kuuwgu vjcv vjg
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5

Ncpkgtaeqwtvatgrqtvgtaeqoogpvu
rncp cfftguugu- cpf vjcv(u kv/ Kv(u ukorng/

6
7

Response to ACF023 – Tim Perkins

+++++++
D[ VKO RGTMKPU<

8

Vko Rgtmkpu- Hqtu{vj Eqwpv{ Ycvgt '

9

Ugygt- cpf gockn ku vorgtmkpuBhqtu{vjeq/eqo/

;

A. In December 2015, the State of Georgia submitted additional information regarding the water supply needs in
Metro Atlanta. The final EIS considers the 2015 water supply request by evaluating water supply withdrawals of
242 mgd directly from Lake Lanier (20 mgd under the existing relocation contracts and 222 mgd under the 1958
Water Supply Act and releases from Buford Dam to provide 379 mgd for withdrawal by Metro Atlanta water
supply providers.

Hktuv- K(nn rtqdcdn{ ugpf vjgo ytkvvgp

21

eqoogpvu cnuq- chvgt K(xg jcf c nkvvng nqpigt vq

22

fkiguv vjg fqewogpvu/

23

yqwnf dg vjg ncem qh vjg rncp oggvkpi Igqtikc(u

24

tgswguv hqt ycvgt ykvjftcyp fktgevn{ htqo vjg

25

ncmg- cpf vjg ncem qh kpegpvkxg hqt gpeqwtcigogpv

26

hqt ycuvgycvgt tgvwtp hnqyu vq dg rwv dcem kp vjg

27

ncmg/

28

owpkekrcnkv{ vjcv(u cdng vq tgvwtp hnqy vq vjg

29

ncmg vq tgfweg vjg pgv ykvjftcycn/

A

O{ oclqt eqpegtp tkijv pqy

Vjgtg fqgup(v uggo vq dg etgfkv ikxgp hqt c

2;

K nquv o{ vtckp qh vjqwijv/

31

Cpqvjgt eqpegtpgf ctgc- vjgtg uggou vq dg

32

uqog ncpiwcig tgfwekpi vjg coqwpv qh ykvjftcycn vq

33

uqog tgetgcvkqpcn pggfu kp vjg ncmg cpf kp vjg

34

tkxgt fqypuvtgco qh vjg ncmg/

35

vjqug ctgcu qh eqpegtp ujqwnf dg vjg

36

Uvcvg qh Igqtikc(u vq fgekfg qh yjgvjgt qt pqv

B. Current USACE practice treats wastewater return flows in the same manner as natural inflows and does not
allow credit for return flows to a specific user. This is a national policy issue that is outside the scope of the
Master WCM update.

B

C. Lake Lanier/Buford Dam in the ACF System is a federally authorized multi-purpose project, of which recreation is
an authorized purpose for Lake Lanier. USACE is legally required to analyze the effects of any major Federal
action on the human environment. The update of the WCMs, and the consideration of Georgia’s request,
qualifies as such a major federal action. As explained in section 5.3 of the draft EIS, a wide variety of factors and
potential effects were considered in selecting the PAA.

K dgnkgxg vjcv

C

8
2

kv(u oqtg korqtvcpv vq rtqxkfg hqt vjg geqpqoke

3

itqyvj hqt vjg ycvgt uwrrn{ xgtuwu vjg

4

tgetgcvkqpcn korcevu- tcvjgt vjcp vjcv dg c

5

Eqtr qh Gpikpggtu ocpcigogpv fgekukqp/
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Response to ACF023 – Tim Perkins

6
7
8

K(nn ytkvg kp vjg tguv qh okpg/
ikxg c hgy eqoogpvu vqfc{/

;

oqtg fgvckngf eqoogpvu kp ytkvkpi/

21

23

K ycpvgf vq

K(nn vt{ vq uwdokv uqog

++++++
D[ TQDGTV JQTPG<
O{ pcog ku Tqdgtv Jqtpg- J.Q.T.P.G/

24

c tgukfgpv qh Ickpguxknng/

25

tjqtpg2;51Biockn/eqo/

26

K(o

Gockn-

Response to ACF024 – Robert Horne

K jcxg tgcf vjg fqewogpvu hkngf kp vjg

27

ncuv hgy fc{u- yjkej yg(tg tgxkgykpi pqy/

28

pqvkegf hcxqtcdng eqoogpvu cdqwv vjg rquukdknkv{

29

qh korngogpvkpi vjg ncmg tgugtxqkt/

2;

K

A. The draft EIS considered several measures, other than reallocation for Lake Lanier, that could provide water
supply to communities currently withdrawing water from Lake Lanier (see draft EIS sections 5.1.2 and 5.1.3),
including Glades Reservoir and new surface water sources. The GAEPD letter dated January 29, 2016, stated that
Hall County’s certification of need for water supply from Glades Reservoir has been rescinded. Accordingly,
USACE has revised the water supply options presented in the final EIS to exclude Glades Reservoir as a
reasonably foreseeable action with regard to water supply. While Glades Reservoir was carried over in the final
EIS to show continuity, no alternatives except the previous PAA in the draft EIS include Glades.

Dcem kp 3122- yjgp Incfgu Tgugtxqkt ycu

31

dgkpi eqpukfgtgf- cp cnvgtpcvkxg ycu dgkpi

32

eqpukfgtgf xgt{ enqug d{ qp vjg qvjgt ukfg qh vjg

33

tkxgt ecnngf Owf Etggm cpf Jcigp Etggm- J.C.I.G.P/

34

D. As stated in section 4.1.1, the Master WCM update has been conducted to determine how the federal projects
in the ACF Basin should be operated for their authorized purposes, in light of current conditions and applicable
laws. Raising the top of the conservation pool at Lake Lanier would require reallocating storage from the flood
control pool and would adversely affect the level of flood risk management provided by the project. One of the
screening criteria described in EIS section 1.4.4 was to maintain at least the current level of flood risk
management. Accordingly, raising the conservation pool at Lake Lanier by 2 ft would not meet this criterion and
was not carried forward.

ncmg ngxgn vyq hggv kp gngxcvkqp/

9

22

D

Ncpkgtaeqwtvatgrqtvgtaeqoogpvu
K(f nkmg vq ugg vjgo eqpukfgt vjg tckukpi

A

K(o pqv uwiiguvkpi vjcv vjg{ dg dwknv

35

pqy- dwv kv yqwnf uggo crrtqrtkcvg vq kpenwfg vjgo

36

kp cp{ hwvwtg eqpukfgtcvkqp- cpf vq ocmg vjcv

9
2

eqpukfgtcvkqp pqy uq vjcv cp{ rncppkpi hqt tqcfu

3

cpf eqpuvtwevkqp qh jqogu- cpf qvjgt vjkpiu nkmg

4

vjcv- yqwnf dg vcmgp kpvq ceeqwpv crrtqrtkcvgn{-

5

cpf yg fqp(v dwknf tqcfu cpf jqwugu yjkej igv

6

fgoqnkujgf kp 41 {gctu vkog/
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Ncpkgtaeqwtvatgrqtvgtaeqoogpvu

Ncpkgtaeqwtvatgrqtvgtaeqoogpvu
)Gpf qh rwdnke uvcvgogpvu/*

8

8

ujqtvjcpf d{ og cpf vjgtgchvgt vtcpuetkdgf wpfgt o{

9

uwrgtxkukqp ykvj eqorwvgt.ckfgf vtcpuetkrvkqp= vjcv

;

vjg uvcvgogpvu ctg c vtwg cpf eqttgev tgeqtf= cpf vjcv

9
;

21

K co pgkvjgt qh eqwpugn qt mkp vq cp{ rctv{ kp uckf

22

cevkqp- pqt kpvgtguvgf kp vjg qwveqog vjgtgqh/

21
22

23
23
24

24

25
25

YKVPGUU o{ jcpf cpf qhhkekcn ugcn vjku 21vj
fc{ qh Pqxgodgt 3126/

26

26
27
27

28

>&Ukipcvwtg&@

28
29
29

2;

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
Pqvct{ Rwdnke

2;
31

31

32
32
33

33

34
34

35

35
36
36

;
2

E G T V K H K E C V G

3
4

K fq jgtgd{ egtvkh{ vjcv K co c Pqvct{

5

Rwdnke kp iqqf uvcpfkpi- vjcv vjg chqtguckf uvcvgogpvu

6

ygtg vcmgp cv vjg vkog cpf rnceg kpfkecvgf/

7

uvcvgogpvu ygtg eqttgevn{ tgeqtfgf kp ocejkpg
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ACF019b

Response to ACF019b – Bonney Putney

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bonny Putney
Thursday, January 28, 2016 2:57 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Lake Lanier

The water control manual needs to reflect the reality of the people who live on, enjoy use and depend on Lake
Lanier. The following issues are huge problems if we experience another drought like the one we had a few
years ago.
The manual needs to revise the navigation plan to avoid the severe impact the proposed plan will have on
Lanier's water levels.
1. Incorporate rigorous drought prediction that will trigger changes in reservoir operations to preserve lake
levels during drought.
2. Manage the reservoirs to retain maximum storage levels in the reservoirs so that drought conditions will
not have the devastating impact that was experienced in December 2007.
3. Model and plan for raising Lake Lanier's full pool level to 1073
Thank you!
Bonny Putney
Sent from my iPhone

A
B
C

1
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A. USACE regulations do not allow use of forecasts in real-time project operations. Forecasted conditions may be
used for planning future operations, but releases will follow the water control operations plan based on
observed conditions within the watershed to the extent practicable. The Drought Contingency Plan (DCP)
sections 3-02 and 3-03 contained as an exhibit in the WCMs in appendix A of the EIS includes discussion of
drought identification and National Integrated Drought Information System (NIDIS). An NIDIS pilot program has
been established for the ACF River Basin with the goal of developing a regional Drought Early Warning
Information System. The system will use key indicators of drought to make timely drought forecast. USACE is a
contributor and user of the NIDIS pilot project tools.
B. Under the drought operations provisions in the PAA, USACE would more proactively manage water resources in
the reservoirs as drier conditions emerge in the basin. In the early stages of drought operations, the water
management constraints on the projects would be subtle and the effects in the system barely noticeable.
Operations would become progressively more constrained as drought conditions become more severe.
Conserving storage in that way would enable the projects to continue meeting all authorized project purposes
and needs in the basin until drought conditions improve and would promote faster recovery of the reservoirs.
Compared to the drought operations provisions in the NAA, the provisions in the PAA would result in improved
conditions in Lake Lanier under extreme drought conditions such as occurred in 2007–2008.
C. As stated in section 4.1.1, the Master WCM update has been conducted to determine how the federal projects
in the ACF Basin should be operated for their authorized purposes, in light of current conditions and applicable
laws. Raising the top of the conservation pool at Lake Lanier would require reallocating storage from the flood
control pool and would adversely affect the level of flood risk management provided by the project. One of the
screening criteria described in EIS section 1.4.4 was to maintain at least the current level of flood risk
management. Accordingly, raising the conservation pool at Lake Lanier by 2 ft would not meet this criterion and
was not carried forward.
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Public Meeting

2

1

STATEMENT OF DEBBIE BUCKNER

2

EMAIL:

3

COMPANY:

4
5

Viwtsrwi xs EGJ358  Hiffmi Fygoriv

debbie.buckner@house.ga.gov
State Representative

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
MS. BUCKNER:

The main thing is we need an

6

extension.

7

and with the holidays and the fact that we haven't

8

done this in fifty-seven years, that we need to get

9

it right.

10
11

E1 Wyfwiuyirx xs xlmw gsqqirx/ xli gsqqirx tivmsh {ew i|xirhih jvsq 93 he}w xs 438 he}w +irhmrk sr Neryev}
48/ 5349,1

The proposed plan is so large or so long

A

So I think we need an extension on the

comment period.

Sixty days would be great.

The second thing is that I really hope

12

that the comments that are submitted will seriously

13

be considered and assimilated into the report.

14

this area of the state, a large number of people

15

have worked on the water issues of our area and have

16

a great deal of factual information backed up by a

17

lot of scientific data, and it needs to be

18

considered seriously.

F1 YWEGI gsrwmhivw gsqqirxw qehi f} epp wxeoilsphivw iuyepp}1

19

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

20

STATEMENT OF ANITA JONES

21

EMAIL:

22

COMPANY:

23
24
25

In

B

None
Private Resident

* * * * * * * * * * * *
MS. JONES:

I came here today because I

knew that Atlanta had requested for more water to be
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1

taken out of our Chattahoochee River, which I think

2

is ridiculous.

3

know, used to have steamboat traffic.

4

degraded now.

5

Harding which is just right on down the river.

6

We've got West Point Lake and then the dam and then

7

the river comes down and you've got Lake Harding.

8

And I've lived here all of my life.

9

I'm sixty-four.

Chattahoochee River as we -- you

It's sad.

Viwtsrwi xs EGJ359  Ermxe Nsriw

A

It's so

We have a place on Lake

E1 YWEGI lew gsrwmhivih Kisvkme*w 5346 viuyiwx jsv {exiv/ erh xlimv wyfwiuyirx vizmwih 5348 viuyiwx/ mr viwtsrwi
xs xli Nyri 5</ 5344/ stmrmsr sj xli Y1W1 Gsyvx sj Ettiepw jsv xli 44xl Nyhmgmep Gmvgymx1 Xlmw stmrmsr wix ewmhi xli
Yrmxih Wxexiw Evq}w 5335 higmwmsr xs hir} Kisvkmew 5333 viuyiwx erh svhivih e viqerh xs YWEGI xs
vigsrwmhiv {lixliv mx lew xli pikep eyxlsvmx} xs stivexi xli Fyjsvh tvsnigx xs eggsqqshexi Kisvkmew viuyiwx/
mr pmklx sj xli pikep eyxlsvmx} gsrjivvih f} Gsrkviww mr xli Vmziv erh Levfsv Egx sj 4=79? Tyfpmg Pe{ <70<74 +Nyp}
63/ 4=89, +4=89 Egx,? erh xli [exiv Wyttp} Egx sj 4=81

All my life.

And we just have got -- Atlanta has

10

got to find a way.

I think they need to build a

11

desalination plant on the coast, pipe it in in a

12

pipe as big as this room and pipe it in.

13

clean it, put it back in the rivers and we'll all be

14

happy.

15

You pipe oil and you pipe gas, which I hate that,

16

too.

17

of those things.

18

people who have money are turning their -- a blind

19

eye.

20

planet we've got, and this is our area.

21

river.

22

get -- but anyway, we need help.

23

some EPA people getting gas recently just right up

24

the river.

25

to them, I said, You need to quit sucking that water

Use it,

I don't care if it costs billions.

B

F1 Gsrwxvygxmrk e hiwepmrm~exmsr tperx {ew e qiewyvi gsrwmhivih mr wigxmsr 8141616 sj xli hvejx IMW? ls{iziv/ mx {ew
qsvi i|tirwmzi xler sxliv qiewyviw jsv tvshygmrk er iuymzepirx wsyvgi jsv {exiv wyttp} erh {ew rsx gevvmih
jsv{evh jsv hixempih izepyexmsr1

Do it.

I'm also an environmentalist, recycling, all
And I just think there's money and

G1 Gsrxvsp sj xli tstypexmsr kvs{xl mr Qixvs Experxe mw xli viwtsrwmfmpmx} sj wxexi sv psgep kszivrqirxw erh mw
syxwmhi xli wgsti sj xli Qewxiv [GQ ythexi1

The reality of this is -- this is the only
This is our

I'm sorry Atlanta has to use it before we

I talked to them.
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1

out.

I said, Either that or Atlanta just needs to

2

quit growing.

3

not going to do that.

4

Do you have a plan?

5

water out of the river or the Flint.

6

Flint alone, for heaven's sakes.

7

river.

8

to take it out of Lake Lanier.

9

the same river system.

She said, Oh, you know, Atlanta is
I'm going, All right, then.

And don't do it by sucking more

Leave them alone.

Leave the

That's not their

I don't think they need
Well, that's still

I'm about ready to move to

10

Mobile where they've got plenty of water so I can

11

quit worrying about this because it bothers me a

12

lot.

That's my statement.

13

* * * * * * * * * * * *

14

STATEMENT OF MAC McGOWAN

15

EMAIL:

16

COMPANY:

17
18

Viwtsrwi xs EGJ35;  Qeg QgKs{er

Mcgowan@bellsouth.net
West Point Lake Coalition

* * * * * * * * * * * *
MR. McGOWAN:

Well, as I said, I'm the

19

co-chairman of the West Point Lake Coalition, and we

20

are just as stakeholders, part of the many

21

stakeholders of the river system, just very

22

disappointed that the new water control plan just

23

basically ignored the scientific information and

24

data that was provided by a variety of stakeholders.

25

You know, there's some sixty some odd stakeholders
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hsgyqirxexmsr erh yrhivp}mrk ewwyqtxmsrw xs jypp} izepyexi xli vigsqqirhih qerekiqirx qiewyviw1 Xli
W[QT vigsqqirhexmsrw {ivi gsrwmhivih xs xli i|xirx tswwmfpi mr xli jmrep IMW1
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1

along the river system.

2

was, currently the minimum lake level is six hundred

3

and twenty-eight feet mean sea level.

4

gets down to that level, about half the boats around

5

the lake are sitting in the mud, and people don't

6

like that.

7

the minimum level to I think it was six hundred

8

thirty-two and a half feet.

9

to show that the likelihood of that creating a

Viwtsrwi xs EGJ35;  Qeg QgKs{er

And what our main thing

F1 Jpssh vmwo qerekiqirx ex [iwx Tsmrx Peoi mw er eyxlsvm~ih tyvtswi1 Vemwmrk xli {mrxiv tssp ex [iwx Tsmrx Peoi
{syph vihygi xli wiewsrep jpssh wxsveki erh mrgviewi xli vmwo sj jpsshmrk hs{rwxvieq1 Xlmw wykkiwxmsr mw rsx
gsrwmwxirx {mxl xli wgviirmrk gvmxivme +wii hvejx IMW wigxmsr 41717, xlex er} epxivrexmzi gsrwmhivih f} YWEGI
wlsyph rsx mrgviewi jpssh vmwo efszi xli gyvvirx pizip1

And when it

And what we were advocating was raising

B

And we've provided data

10

flooding problem is about like one grain of sand in

11

the Sahara Desert.

12

recommendation was ignored, and that was not

13

changed.

14

could be, if not six thirty-two and a half, maybe a

15

little bit less or a little bit less, but something

16

more than it is so that the people around West Point

17

Lake could use the lake year round.

18

think it has been proved or proven, whichever the

19

correct word is, that it has an economic impact of

20

like three quarter of a billion dollars.

21

draw two million, two and a half million visitors

22

every year.

23

about March because there's no water.

24

get in the lake.

25

really don't understand with all of the data that's

But needless -- regardless, our

We also recommended, you know, that there

That lake I

And we

But they don't come from September to

We've got a problem.
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Sri sj xli gvmxivme iwxefpmwlih jsv xli Qewxiv [GQ ythexi {ew xlex er} tvstswih glerkiw xs xli [GQ {syph
rsx mrgviewi jpssh vmwo mr xli EGJ Fewmr1 Xlivijsvi/ er mrgviewi mr xli {mrxiv kymhi gyvzi pizip {ew rsx gevvmih
jyvxliv1

They can't

C

We just
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1

been presented to show otherwise why the Corps -- I

1

2

use Corps as a generic term -- elected to ignore

2

3

that and not make the recommended change that we've

3

STATE OF ALABAMA

4

asked for.

4

ELMORE COUNTY

5

it.

6
7

That's my opinion and I'm sticking to

Thank you.

Appreciate your time.

* * * * * * * * * * * * *
(Whereupon, no further statements were

8

given and the proceedings were

9

concluded.)

CERTIFICATE

5

I hereby certify that the above and

6

foregoing testimony was taken down by me in stenotype

7

and the questions and answers thereto were

8

transcribed by means of computer-aided transcription,

9

and that the foregoing represents a true and correct

10
10

transcript of the testimony given by said witnesses

11

upon said hearing.

11
12
12

I further certify that I am neither of

13
13

counsel, nor of kin to the parties to the action, nor

14

am I in anywise interested in the result of said

15

cause.

14
15
16
16
17
17

18

18

19
20

19

/s/Virginia Denese Barrett

21

20

CCR #458, Expires 9/30/16

22

21

Commissioner for the

23

22

State of Alabama at Large

24

23

My Commission Expires 9/14/19

25
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23
24

qrrqtvwpkv{ qt cp{ fguktg vq nqqm cv vjg

25

fqewogpv vjcv yg(tg tgxkgykpi jgtg vqfc{/

26

kv ku tgswktgf d{ ncy hqt c hgfgtcn rtqlgev vq

27

jcxg cp Gpxktqpogpvcn Korcev Uvcvgogpv- pq

28

ocvvgt yjgvjgt {qw(tg vcnmkpi cdqwv vjg qkn

29

rkrgnkpg vjtqwij Mcpucu qt {qw(tg vcnmkpi cdqwv

2;

ycvgt ocpcigogpv qh vjg CEH Dcukp/

31

Dwv

Vjku ku vjg Ftchv Gpxktqpogpvcn Korcev

32

Uvcvgogpv hqt vjg Ycvgt Eqpvtqn Ocpwcn wrfcvg

33

hqt vjg CEH Dcukp/

34

Vjgtg ctg qxgt 411 rcigu vjcv jcxg dggp

35

rtqfwegf d{ vjg Eqtru cpf vjgkt eqpvtcevqt- c

36

eqorcp{ ecnngf Vgvtc- V.G.V.T.C/

Vjcv ku
6

2

qxgtyjgnokpi vq rgqrng yjq jcxg pqv jcf vjg

3

qrrqtvwpkv{ vq urgpf vjg 31 {gctu vjcv K jcxg

4

qp vjku uwdlgev/

5

Vjg qpn{ yc{ vjcv K ecp fgcn ykvj kv ku vq

6

rkem qwv urgekhke kuuwgu vjcv- kp o{ lwfiogpv-

7

pggf tguqnwvkqp kp qtfgt hqt vjku Ycvgt Eqpvtqn

8

Ocpwcn wrfcvg vq dg uweeguuhwn/

Vjcv(u o{ cko/

9

K jcxg kfgpvkhkgf hkxg kuuwgu vjcv K

;

ycpvgf vq hqewu qp- hkxg mg{ kuuwgu- kp nkijv

21

qh vjg cuuworvkqpu vjcv K(xg ekvgf- vjcv pggf

22

vq dg tguqnxgf/

23

tguqnxgf d{ vjg Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu cpf vjgkt

24

eqpvtcevqt kp vjg rwdnkecvkqp qh vjg hkpcn

25

Ycvgt Eqpvtqn Ocpwcn/

26
27

A

O{ jqrg ku vjcv vjg{ yknn dg

Ngv og pcog vjqug hkxg kuuwgu vq uvctv
ykvj<

Vjqug ctg hkujgt{ jcdkvcv- pwodgt qpg/
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28

Pwodgt vyq ku etkvkecn {kgnf cnnqecvkqp/

29

vjktf ku Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ ucnkpkv{/

2;

ku Hnqtkfc(u Uwrtgog Eqwtv Eqornckpv/

31

hkhvj ku cfcrvkxg ocpcigogpv/

32

Vjg

Vjg hqwtvj
Cpf vjg

Vcmgp kp vjg ciitgicvg- o{ jqrg cpf

33

gzrgevcvkqp ku vjcv vjg Eqtru cpf0qt vjgkt

34

eqpvtcevqt yknn uggm vq tguqnxg vjgug kuuwgu-

35

yjkej ctg ugtkqwu kuuwgu- cpf rtqxkfg hggfdcem

36

vq uvcmgjqnfgtu- uwej cu o{ugnh- yjq ctg
7

2
3
4
5

tckukpi vjgo hqt eqpegtp/
Pqy- ngv og vcmg gcej qpg qh vjg kuuwgu kp
qtfgt- uvctvkpi ykvj hkujgt{ jcdkvcv/
Qp rcig 3.71 qh vjg Ftchv GKU- Hkuj cpf

6

Yknfnkhg Eqpugtxcvkqp ku ekvgf cu cp cwvjqtk|gf

7

rwtrqug qh vjg gpvktg CEH Dcukp cu fktgevgf d{

8

R/N/ 96.735/

9
;

Jqygxgt- hqt #rtqlgevu cwvjqtk|gf rtkqt vq

21

qrgtcvkqpu ujcnn dg eqorcvkdng ykvj dcuke

22

rtqlgev rwtrqugu/#

23

Vjqug dcuke rtqlgev rwtrqugu ctg

24

gpwogtcvgf gnugyjgtg kp vjg fqewogpv- dwv jcxg

25

vq fq ykvj ycvgt uwrrn{- hnqqf tkum eqpvtqn-

26

gv egvgtc/

27

yjcv vjqug ctg/

28

B. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

vjcv ncy(u gpcevogpv- oqfkhkecvkqp qh

Cpf K yqp(v iq kpvq urgnnkpi qwv

B

Vjg kpeqorcvkdknkv{ vjcv ku kornkgf vq

29

gzkuv dgvyggp Rwdnke Ncy 96.735 cpf vjg qvjgt

2;

cwvjqtk|gf wugu ku yjcv ku kornkgf cu vjg

31

tgcuqp yj{ vjg Ftchv GKU fqgu pqv wug Hkuj cpf
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Yknfnkhg Eqpugtxcvkqp vq ogcuwtg cnnqecvkqp qh

33

vjg ycvgt/

34

Vjg kpeqorcvkdknkv{ dgvyggp gpuwtkpi c

35

jgcnvj{ cpf rtqfwevkxg hkujgt{ jcdkvcv kp vjg

36

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ cpf #cp{ dcuke rtqlgev
8

2

rwtrqugu-# ecppqv dg lwuv kornkgf- kv owuv dg

3

urgekhkgf/

4

Yjcv ku vjcv kpeqorcvkdknkv{ cpf yj{ ecp(v

5

kv dg tguqnxgfA

6

chhqtfgf hkuj urcypkpi d{ ocpcigogpv qh ncmg

7

ngxgnu pggfu vq dg gzvgpfgf vq vjg hkuj

8

urcypkpi kp cp kpwpfcvgf hnqqfrnckp qh vjg

9

Crcncejkeqnc/

;

Nkmgykug- vjg rtqvgevkqp

Kuuwg 3 ku etkvkecn {kgnf cnnqecvkqp/

C. Conservation storage in Lake Lanier, West Point Lake, and Walter F. George Lake is used to support several
project purposes, such as hydroelectric power, navigation, and fish and wildlife conservation, without
specifically allocating reservoir storage to any one of them. To reallocate a specific amount of storage in one or
more of the ACF storage reservoirs from conservation storage to fish and wildlife conservation would require
investigations that are outside the scope of the Master WCM update process. The fish and wildlife conservation
project purpose applies directly to lands and waters associated with the USACE reservoirs. The authorized
purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater inflows to
Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations
throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola
River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam). Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on
the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife
resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in the system). If expected impacts to significant
resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations, USACE must consider potential measures to
mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS indicates that the PAA would have a
minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the Bay, compared to current reservoir
operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the Apalachicola River and Bay are not
expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be expected on fish and wildlife resources in
the bay. Additionally, the PAA includes measures necessary to address the adverse effects of project operations
on federally listed endangered or threatened species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam. USACE
consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the
USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides
slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days
greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes
and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Qp

21

rcig 3.212 qh vjg Ftchv GKU- vjgtg ku c

22

fkuewuukqp qh ycvgt cnnqecvkqp dcugf qp

23

#etkvkecn {kgnf# hqt hgfgtcn rtqlgevu kp vjg

24

CEH Dcukp/

25

ewdke hggv rgt ugeqpf hnqy tcvgu- cpf kv

26

rtqxkfgu vjg dcuku htqo yjkej c ycvgt tgugtxqkt

27

ku cnnqecvgf vq xctkqwu rtqlgev rwtrqugu/

28

Kpuqhct cu vjg ycvgtu qh vjg CEH Dcukp kpenwfg

29

ownvkrng hgfgtcn tgugtxqktu- vjg rtqlgev

2;

rwtrqug qh Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg Eqpugtxcvkqp owuv

31

tgegkxg cp gswkvcdng rqtvkqp qh vjg ciitgicvg

32

etkvkecn {kgnf/

33

crrqtvkqpogpv ecppqv dg gzewugf dgecwug

34

Yqqftwhh Fco cpf Ncmg Ugokpqng ctg fgenctgf

35

#twp.qh.vjg.tkxgt/#

36

CEH owuv dg ocpcigf dcukp.ykfg- cu vjg
Rcig 7
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9

2
3

Kuuwg 4- Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ ucnkpkv{/

4

rcig 3.317 qh vjg Ftchv GKU- {qw tgeqipk|g vjg

5

uekgpvkhke hcev vjcv #Ucnkpkv{ ku qpg qh vjg

6

oclqt nkokvkpi hcevqtu kp q{uvgt rtqfwevkqp/

7

Rtqnqpigf jkij ucnkpkvkgu fwg vq ftqwijv qt

8

qvjgt hcevqtu chhgevkpi htgujycvgt hnqy cnnqy

9

hqt kpetgcugf q{uvgt rtgfcvkqp/#

;

q{uvgt ftknnu cpf uvqpg etcd- dwv cnuq vqzke

Qp

Pqv qpn{

21

cnicn dnqqou- uwej cu Tgf Vkfg- ctg cnn

22

ucnvycvgt.dqtpg vjtgcvu vq q{uvgtu cpf q{uvgt

23

rtqfwevkqp cpf vjg jgcnvj cpf rtqfwevkxkv{ qh

24

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{/

25

Engctn{- kpetgcugf wruvtgco fkxgtukqp qh

26

htgujycvgt kp vjg dcukp vq hggf vjg gzrnqfkpi

27

wtdcp itqyvj cpf itqwpfycvgt fkxgtukqpu hqt

28

ycvgt.kpvgpukxg etqru ctg c fktgev cpf

29

koogfkcvg vjtgcv vq vjg Dc{ cpf vq vjg

2;

eqoowpkvkgu fgrgpfkpi qp c jgcnvj{ cpf

31

rtqfwevkxg dc{/

32

fgvgtokpcpv qh ucnkpkv{ eqpegpvtcvkqpu kp vjg

33

guvwct{/#

34

D. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

dcukp.ykfg cuugvu vjcv vjg{ ctg/

D

#Tkxgt hnqy ku vjg rtkoct{

Kuuwg 5- Hnqtkfc(u Uwrtgog Eqwtv

35

eqornckpv/

36

vjg gpf qh {qwt tgxkgy qh qxgt 31 {gctu qh

Qp rcig 4.23 qh vjg GKU Ftchv- cv

;

2

nkvkicvkqp kp hgfgtcn eqwtvu- qp vjg kuuwg qh

3

cp gswkvcdng cnnqecvkqp qh vjg ycvgtu qh vjg
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CEH Dcukp- {qw uvcvg- #Ceeqtfkpin{- vjgtg

5

ewttgpvn{ ku pq cevkxg nkvkicvkqp tgictfkpi

6

WUCEG qrgtcvkqp qh vjg CEH Dcukp/#

7

Vjcv ku c okuuvcvgogpv/

vjg{ ctg pqv c rctv{ vq c uwkv- K fqp(v mpqy

9

jqy vjg{ ecp cxqkf dgkpi c rctv{ vq vjg uwkv qh

;

vjg qtkikpcn eqornckpv d{ Hnqtkfc cickpuv

Vjgtg yqwnf crrgct vq dg c rwtrqughwn

23

qokuukqp qh Hnqtkfc(u qtkikpcn cevkqp eqornckpv

24

cickpuv Igqtikc(u fkxgtukqp qh fqypuvtgco

25

htgujycvgt hnqyu- pqy fgngicvgf d{ vjg W/U/

26

Uwrtgog Eqwtv- cpf ewttgpvn{ wpfgt tgxkgy d{

27

vjgkt ugngevgf Urgekcn Ocuvgt- rgpfkpi

28

W/U/ Uwrtgog Eqwtv jgctkpi/
Kv yqwnf uggo vjcv vjku Eqtru cevkqp qp cp

2;

GKU hqt cp wrfcvgf Ycvgt Eqpvtqn Ocpwcn ku

31

cvvgorvkpi vq rtglwfig W/U/ Uwrtgog Eqwtv

32

cevkqp/

33

Yjcv ku vjg rtqeguu hqt tgxkgy cpf

34

cfcrvcvkqp qh qpiqkpi ngicn cevkqpu cu vjg{

35

gxqnxgA

36

The Florida-Georgia litigation is over apportionment of the flows in the ACF Basin between the states. USACE is
not a party to this litigation, and it would be inappropriate for USACE to speculate on any potential outcome. At
this point, it is unclear whether the decision in this case will affect the proposed operation. USACE is following
the litigation closely, however, and regardless of the outcome, it will be reviewed and analyzed by USACE and
the Department of Justice. Following that review, USACE will take the appropriate action.

fkxgtukqp qh htgujycvgt d{ Igqtikc/

22

29

E

Kh kv ogcpu vjcv

8

21

E. In updating the Master WCM, USACE is fulfilling its statutory and legal requirements to capture changes in basin
hydrology consumptive demands resulting from years of growth and development, new and rehabilitated
structural features, emerging environmental issues, and the Georgia 2013 water supply storage request (as
updated in December 2015).

Kuuwg 6- cfcrvkxg ocpcigogpv/

Cnvjqwij
21

2

vjg Ftchv GKU ku vq gxcnwcvg rtqrqugf ejcpigu

3

vq ocpcigogpv qh vjg ycvgtu kp cp wrfcvgf Ycvgt

4

Eqpvtqn Ocpwcn hqt vjg dcukp- cpf cnvjqwij vjcv

5

ftchv cuuguuogpv ku gzvgpukxg- vjgtg ku pq

6

fkuewuukqp qh rtqeguugu hqt ejcpig cpf hwtvjgt

7

oqfkhkecvkqp vq vjku Ycvgt Eqpvtqn Ocpwcn cu

8

gxgpvu gxqnxg/

F. Section 3.2 of the EIS includes the following statement: “The Mobile District continually reviews the WCM as
needed to ensure that the best use is made of available water resources.” In addition, the section refers to
USACE, South Atlantic Division Regulation No. RBT-2 (Water Control Management in South Atlantic Division
[2010]), which mandates that “at a minimum, Districts should review their water control manuals/plans every 5
years.” These reviews would provide the basis for determining whether formal updates are needed and would
include any formal or informal input received from agencies and stakeholders. The process for future WCM
updates would include appropriate technical analysis, public involvement, and environmental compliance
activities.

F

Pqt ku cp{ qticpk|cvkqpcn
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9

uvtwevwtg rtqrqugf hqt oqpkvqtkpi cevwcn

;

qwveqogu cpf cfcrvkpi qrgtcvkqpcn iwkfcpeg vq

21

ejcpikpi qt ejcpigf eqpfkvkqpu yjgp vjg{ fkhhgt

22

htqo yjcv ycu gzrgevgf/

23

Vjgtg ctg ugxgtcn oqfgnu qh uweeguuhwn

24

dcukp.ykfg iqxgtpcpeg cxckncdng vq ftcy qp ..

25

uwej cu vjg Fgncyctg Dcukp .. Fgncyctg Tkxgt

26

Dcukp Eqorcev- FTDE/

27

qticpk|cvkqpcn uvtwevwtgu yqwnf dg oqtg vjcp

28

lwuv rtwfgpv/

29

gzrtguugf c uvtqpi rtghgtgpeg hqt uwej c

2;

eqorcev kp cnn kpvgtuvcvg ycvgt cnnqecvkqp cpf

31

ocpcigogpv fkurwvgu/

32

Kpenwukqp qh uwej pggfgf

Vjg W/U/ Uwrtgog Eqwtv jcu

Cpf hkpcnn{- o{ tgeqoogpfcvkqp<

Vjg Eqtru

33

cpf vjgkt eqpvtcevqt uwrrqtv- Vgvtc- V.G.V.T.C-

34

ctg vq dg eqoogpfgf hqt ownvk.{gct ghhqtv cpf

35

ngxgn qh ghhqtv crrctgpv kp vjgkt yqtm rtqfwev/

36

Cnn vjg oqtg tgcuqp vq gpuwtg vjcv
22

2

qrrqtvwpkvkgu hqt rwdnke kpxqnxgogpv ctg

3

cfgswcvg cpf ogcpkpihwn/

4

G. All comments received from the affected communities and other interested parties have been fully addressed in
the final EIS in as timely a fashion as possible, including any adjustments to the proposed alternative and the EIS
that occur as a result of public comment and additional follow-up interactions with the state and federal
agencies.

Qpg uvgr yqwnf dg hqt vjg Eqtru vq cvvgorv

5

vq tguqnxg kuuwgu- uwej cu vjqug qwvnkpgf

6

cdqxg- d{ vkogn{ hggfdcem vq vjg eqoowpkvkgu

7

chhgevgf/

8

G

K ycu ukipgf cv vjg dqvvqo qh vjku rcrgt

9

cu Fcxkf OeNckp/

;

Gcuvrqkpv- Hnqtkfc- ykvj cp g.ockn cfftguu qh

K(o cp CEH uvcmgjqnfgt htqo

21

hktuvtgurqpugBogfkceqodd/pgv- ykvj c eqpvcev

22

vgngrjqpg pwodgt qh )961*764.7565/

Vjcpm {qw/
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)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Ot/ Fcxkf OeNckp ycu eqpenwfgf/*

24
25
26
27
28
29
2;
31
32
33
34
35
36
23

2
3

EQOOGPV 3 . NGUNG[ EQZ
OU/ EQZ<

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

K ycpv vjg Cto{ Eqtru qh

4

gpikpggtu- cu vjg{ wrfcvg vjg CEH Ycvgt Eqpvtqn

5

Ocpwcn- vq eqpukfgt vjg pggfu- vjg htgujycvgt

6

pggfu cpf vjg ucnvycvgt vqngtcpegu qh vjg

7

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{- kp cp{ cpf cnn ecvgiqtkgu/

8

)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Ou/ Ngung{ Eqz ycu eqpenwfgf/*

A

9
;
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
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28
29
2;
31
32
33
34
35
36
24

2
3
4
5

EQOOGPV 4 . ECVJGTKPG MQTHCPV[
OU/ MQTHCPV[<

O{ pcog ku Ecvjgtkpg- ykvj

c E- Mqthcpv{/
[gu- K co xgt{ eqpegtpgf vjcv vjg ewttgpv

6

rncp ku eqorctkpi kvugnh vq gzkuvkpi eqpfkvkqpu

7

xgtuwu vjg ncuv rncp htqo vjg 2;61u/

8

fgegrvkxg/

9
;

K co cnuq eqpegtpgf cdqwv vjg coqwpv qh
ftcyfqyp htqo vjg tguqwtegu wrtkxgt/

21

eqpegtpgf vjcv vjku rncp cpf {qwt

22

tgrtgugpvcvkxgu fq pqv hggn vjcv vjg

23

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ ku rctv qh vjgkt

24

tgurqpukdknkv{/

25

Vjcv ku

Cpf K co

urgpv pq vkog fkuewuukpi cp{ qh vjgug kuuwgu-

27

rtkqt vq vjg hqtocvkqp qh vjg rncp- ykvj vjg

28

tkxgt.mggrgtu cpf nqecn rgqrng yjq ctg iqkpi vq

29

dg chhgevgf d{ vjku rncp/

31

B

K co cduqnwvgn{ coc|gf vjcv vjg{ jcxg

26

2;

A. The purpose of the Master WCM update and EIS is to evaluate and compare alternative plans to update project
operations in the ACF Basin to improve upon current operations (i.e., the NAA). The NAA reflects current
reservoir operations as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical
information. Basing the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or a predam condition to assess the
effects of alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be
consistent with “no action” as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's memorandum of March 23,
1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations. The EIS
considered direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts and indicates that there would be essentially no
incremental effect on the Apalachicola River and Bay as a result of the PAA as compared to the NAA.
B. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.
C. Public involvement during the Master WCM update process has been rigorous and ongoing since 2008. Section
1.4 of the EIS provides a detailed summary of these efforts. For example, public scoping, including five public
meetings across the basin, was initiated in 2008. Public scoping was reopened in 2009 and again in 2012 in
response to federal court decisions that fundamentally affected the direction of the WCM update process. Input
from the scoping process was considered in developing the water management alternatives. In addition, the
Mobile District has conducted Hydrologic Engineering Center-Reservoir System Simulation (HEC-ResSim)
modeling workshops for agencies and stakeholders, participated in other federal interagency meetings and
stakeholder forums, and hosted Water Manager for a Day sessions for numerous agency and stakeholder
representatives.

A

C

Vjcv(u kv/
)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Ou/ Ecvjgtkpg Mqthcpv{ ycu
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eqpenwfgf/*

32
33
34
35
36

25

2

EQOOGPV 5 . OCT[ FWTTGT

3

OU/ FWTTGT<

Jk/

K(o Oct{ Cpp Fwttgt/

4

nkxg cv 2;; Pqtvj Dc{ujqtg Ftkxg- Gcuvrqkpv-

5

Hnqtkfc- yjkej ku qp vjg Dc{/

6

K

O{ jwudcpf cpf K oqxgf jgtg c nkvvng qxgt

7

26 {gctu ciq htqo Xktikpkc/

8

eqoowpkv{ jcu ejcpigf ftcocvkecnn{ kp vjqug

9

26 {gctu/

;

Vjg hncxqt qh vjku

21

vqpikpi hqt vjg q{uvgtu- cpf vjg{ ygtg vjg oquv

22

uetworvkqwu q{uvgtu vjcv {qw(xg gxgt vcuvgf/

23

Pqy- {qw(tg nwem{ vq ugg vyq vq vjtgg dqcvu qwv

24

vjgtg vqpikpi hqt q{uvgtu/

25

nghv/

26
27
28

Oquv qh vjgo jcxg

Q{uvgtkpi ku c jctf nkxkpi- dwv vjg

Vjku ctgc jcu dggp korcevgf d{ ftqwijvuvqtou- cpf qkn urknn/

2;

ku vjg tgfwegf ycvgt hnqy eqokpi fqyp vjg

31

tkxgt/

32

Dc{ oqtg ucnv{- yjkej jcu jctogf vjg q{uvgtu-

33

jctogf vjg ujtkor- jctogf vjg hkuj/

35
36

A

hkujgtogp uggo vq nqxg kv/

29

34

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Vjg Dc{ wugf vq dg rcemgf ykvj q{uvgtogp

Dwv vjg dkiiguv korcev

Vjku tgfwegf ycvgt hnqy jcu ocfg vjg

Vjg tkxgt ycvgt ku vjg nkhg hnqy vq vjku
yjqng tgikqp- cpf yg pggf kv vq uwtxkxg/
Cpf vjg Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu ku uc{kpi vjcv
Rcig 23
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B. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.
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3252325.Rwdnke Oggvkpi cpf Eqoogpvu.2
26

2

vjg Dc{ ku pqv tgcnn{ vjgkt hqewu/

3

ku vjg wnvkocvg gpf rqkpv hqt cnn qh vjgkt

Dwv vjg Dc{

4

cevkqpu/

5

gpf rqkpv kuA

6

)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Ou/ Fwttgt ycu eqpenwfgf/*

Uq jqy ecp vjg{ pqv eqpukfgt yjcv vjg

7
8
9
;
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
2;
31
32
33
34
35
36
27

2
3

EQOOGPV 6 . TQPPKG UGITGG
OT/ UGITGG<

O{ pcog ku Tqppkg Ugitgg/
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K(o c tgukfgpv jgtg kp Gcuvrqkpv- Hnqtkfc/ O{

5

hcvjgt ycu qpg qh vjg hkxg hcoknkgu vjcv

6

cevwcnn{ ycu qpg qh vjg hcoknkgu vjcv ycu jgtg

7

kp Gcuvrqkpv dcem kp 2;28/

8

tkijv jgtg kp Gcuvrqkpv/

9
;

O{ hcvjgt ycu dqtp

Cp{yc{- jg tckugf pkpg ejknftgp qp vjg

vjku Dc{ vq rtqxkfg hqt vjg q{uvgtu cpf vjg

22

hkuj- vjg ujtkor- etcdu- cpf gxgt{vjkpi/
Yjgp yg wugf vq igv vjg ycvgt fqyp htqo

24

qwv qh- K tgemqp- vjg Ejcvvcjqqejgg qt yjgtgxgt

25

kv eqogu htqo- vjg ycvgt yqwnf rkem wr vjg

26

ugfkogpvu qhh qh vjg dqvvqo cpf dtkpi kv fqyp

27

vq vjg Crcncejkeqnc ctgc- yjkej fworgf qwv kpvq

28

vjg Dc{/

29

Cpf ukpeg vjgp- K tgemqp dgecwug vjg{(xg

2;

fcoogf cnn vjg ycvgt qxgt vjg vqr- cnn qh vjg

31

ugfkogpvu ugvvngf vq vjg dqvvqo- cpf yg fqp(v

32

igv vjg pwvtkgpvu vjcv vjku Dc{ pggfu/

33

A

Dc{- cpf vjg ycvgt qp vjg tkxgt ku pggfgf hqt

21

23

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

O{ itcpffcwijvgt eqog jqog vjg qvjgt fc{

34

cpf cumgf .. ujg ecnnu og Rcy.Rcy/

35

K(xg iqv vq fq cp kpvgtxkgy cdqwv vjg ycvgt

Ujg uckf-

36

yctu vjcv ctg iqkpi qp dgvyggp Igqtikc-

B. Sections 5.1.2 and 5.1.3 of the draft EIS discussed consideration of several measures other than reallocation for
Lake Lanier that could provide water supply to communities currently withdrawing from Lake Lanier, including
desalinization and existing surface water sources other than Lake Lanier. These measures were eliminated from
detailed evaluation for reasons documented in those sections of the draft EIS.

28

2

Hnqtkfc- cpf Cncdcoc- cpf ycpvgf vq mpqy yjcv c

3

uqnwvkqp yqwnf dg/

4

Cpf K vqnf jgt vjcv yjcv yg pggfgf vq fq-

5

yg eqwnf rkrg ycvgt qwv qh qvjgt rncegu- uwej

6

cu .. ujg mkpf qh ncwijgf- dwv Pkcictc Hcnnu-

7

kv pgxgt twpu ft{/

8

Yg eqwnf wug vjku ucog u{uvgo vjcv vjg{(xg iqv
Rcig 25
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9

hqt vjg dki qegcp nkpgtu- vjcv vwtp ucnvycvgt

;

kpvq htgujycvgt cpf rwor kv kpvq vjgug ekvkgu

21

vjcv pggf kv- cpf vjgp jcxg c eqpuvcpv hnqy

22

fqyptkxgt/

23

Rgqrng ctg cnyc{u eqpegtpgf cdqwv vjg

24

inqdcn yctokpi cpf vjg ugc ngxgn tkukpi- dwv

25

vjku yqwnf dg qpg yc{ vq gnkokpcvg vjg rtqdngo/

26

Vcmg vjg ycvgt qwv qh vjg qegcp- vwtp kv kpvq

27

htgujycvgt- cpf rwor kv kpvq vjgug ekvkgu vjcv

28

pggf kv/

29

vq fkg/

2;

uqogdqf{ ftckpkpi vjg dnqqf qwv qh {qw- cpf

31

yjgp kv(u iqpg- {qw(tg iqpg/

32
33
34

Dgecwug kh yg fqp(v- qwt Dc{ ku iqkpi
Kv(u f{kpi unqyn{/

Kv(u lwuv nkmg

K vjkpm vjcv yqwnf rtqdcdn{ dg cdqwv cnn K
pggf vq uc{/
)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Tqppkg Ugitgg ycu eqpenwfgf/*

35
36
29

2
3

A. Every comment received from the public and government agencies has been addressed, and the best available
technical information and analyses and provisions of pertinent laws and regulations have been considered, in
determining the Proposed Action Alternative (PAA) for the Master WCM update. Responses to all public and
agency comments have been included in the final EIS, including appropriate revisions made to the EIS as a result
of public comments.

EQOOGPV 7 . RCV HNQ[F
OT/ HNQ[F<

Yg crrtgekcvg vjg Eqtru qh

4

Gpikpggtu eqokpi fqyp jgtg vq vjg

5

Htcpmnkp Eqwpv{ ctgc cpf vq nkuvgp vq vjg

6

kphqtocvkqp vjcv jcu dggp rtqxkfgf jgtg/

7

Yjcv yg jcxg swguvkqpu cdqwv ku tgcnn{

8

yjcv vjg gzvgpv qh vjg nkuvgpkpi ku- dgecwug kv

9

crrgctu vq dg oqtg qh c xgpvkpi qrrqtvwpkv{

;

vjcv jcu jkuvqtkecnn{ dggp rtqxgp vq dg vtwg-

21

yjgtg vjgtg ctg rgqrng vjcv xgpv cpf ikxg vjgkt

22

kphqtocvkqp- dwv fq pqv tgcnn{ igv nkuvgpgf vq/

A
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K tgecnngf- cu K ycu vcnmkpi ykvj qpg qh

23
24

vjg nqpivkog tgukfgpvu kp Htcpmnkp Eqwpv{ vjcv

25

ycu jgtg dcem kp vjg (51u cpf (61u yjgp vjg

26

fcou ygtg ugv wr- vjcv vjg ogodgtu .. vjcv vjg

27

Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu ecog fqyp cpf cumgf vjg

28

rgqrng vq nkuvgp/

29

qh Gpikpggtu rtqokugf cu c rctv qh vjg etgcvkqp

2;

cpf qrgtcvkqp qh vjku fco u{uvgo vjcv vjgtg

31

yqwnf dg vjtgg vjkpiu rtqxkfgf- dwv pqpg qh

32

vjgo yqwnf fgvtcev htqo qt gnkokpcvg ycvgt-

33

htqo htgujycvgt eqokpi fqyp vq Crcncejkeqnc/

34

B. The purpose of the Master WCM update and EIS is to evaluate and compare alternative plans to update project
operations in the ACF Basin to improve upon current operations (i.e., the NAA). The NAA reflects current
reservoir operations as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical
information. Basing the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or a predam condition to assess the
effects of alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be
consistent with “no action” as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's memorandum of March 23,
1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations. The EIS
considered direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts and indicates that there would be essentially no
incremental effect on the Apalachicola River and Bay as a result of the PAA as compared to the NAA.

Cpf cv vjcv vkog- vjg Eqtru

Cpf vjqug vjtgg Eqpitguukqpcn rtqokugu

35

ygtg<

36

vjtgg- pcxkicvkqp/

B

Qpg- hnqqf eqpvtqn= vyq- j{ftqrqygt= cpf
Cpf vjg pcxkicvkqp ycu
2;

2

rtqokugf vq gpuwtg c ;.hqqv dgcej- pcxkicdng

3

cnn {gct.tqwpf- 211.hqqv ykfg- wr cpf fqyp vjg

4

Crcncejkeqnc Tkxgt/

5

hqt ocp{ {gctu/

6

Cpf yg jcxg pqv uggp vjcv

Uq vjqug ygtg vjg rtqokugu vjcv ygtg ocfg

7

vq vjg rgqrng kp vjg 2;51u cpf (61u yjgp vjku

8

ycu fqpg- dwv yg fqp(v .. kv crrgctu vjcv vjg

9

Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu jcu cdcpfqpgf vjgkt yqtf cpf

;

vjgkt rtqokugu qp vjcv- kp hcxqt qh vjg

21

rtqitguu cpf rqrwncvkqp- cpf cnuq vjg

22

rtqitguukqp qh jqwukpi cpf dwukpguugu kp vjg

23

Cvncpvc ctgc/

24

[qw mpqy- yjcv yg hqwpf qwv jgtg qxgt vjg

25

eqwtug qh ocp{ {gctu qh vjg fgrtkxcvkqp qh

26

ycvgt ku vjcv vjg q{uvgt dgfu kp vjg Dc{ ecppqv

27

uwtxkxg ykvjqwv vjcv htgujycvgt hnqyRcig 27
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28
29

rctvkewnctn{ kp vjg ftqwijv vkogu/
Vjgtg(u dggp uwej cp korcev vjcv vjgtg

2;

ctg .. {qw ecp ewttgpvn{ iq qwv kpvq vjg Dc{

31

yg(xg fqpg vjku tgegpvn{- cpf ugg vjcv vjgtg ku

32

qpg q{uvgt cpf hkxg eqpeju icvjgtgf ctqwpf kv-

33

mknnkpi vjg q{uvgt/

34

Uq yjcv yg(xg jcf ku cp kpetgcug kp vjg

35

ucnkpkv{/

36

vykeg cu jkij cu kv(u uwrrqugf vq dg hqt

Gxgp vqfc{- vjg ucnkpkv{ ku cdqwv

31

2

eqohqtvcdng rtqitguu cpf cevwcnn{ ewnvwtkpi qh

3

q{uvgtu- dwv vjgtg fqgup(v uggo vq dg uwej

4

kpvgtguv kp vjcv cu vjg .. vjg uwtxkxcn qh vjg

5

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ cpf vjg guvwct{- vjg geqpqo{

6

qh vjku ctgc ku uwdtqicvgf cpf uwdqtfkpcvgf vq

7

vjg kpvgtguv qh rtqitguu cpf rtqxkfkpi vq vjg

8

rgqrng kp vjg Cvncpvc ctgc cu owej ycvgt cu

9

vjg{ ecp igv htqo vjg tkxgtu/

;

tgxgtugf/

Uq vjcv ku

Jgtg- kp qtfgt vq rtgugtxg vjcv

21

kpvgtguv- {qw jcxg ejcpig yjcv {qw(tg fqkpi vq

22

rtgugtxg vjg kpvgtguv/

23

uwtxkxcn jgtg pqy/

24

swguvkqp qh vjg Dc{/

25

rtqitguu cdqxg uwtxkxcn/

Qwt kpvgtguv ku kp

Cpf vjku ku c uwtxkxcn
[qw ecp(v eqpvkpwg vq rwv

26

Vjcv(u qpg qh vjg vjkpiu vjcv yg ycpvgf vq

27

ogpvkqp- cpf kv(u uqogvjkpi vjcv yg jcxg rgqrng

28

vjcv cevwcnn{ yqtm hqt vjg Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu

29

kp vjg pcxkicvkqp dqcv vjcv ctg cevwcnn{

2;

q{uvgtkpi fqyp jgtg cv Gcuvrqkpv cv vjku vkog

31

vjcv jcxg vguvkhkgf vq cpf ecp fqewogpv vjcv

C

C. The PAA is not expected to result in a change to conditions that currently exist for the commercial fishing
industry (including oysters) in Apalachicola Bay compared to current reservoir operations (i.e., the NAA).
Physical and ecological conditions that affect the extent and overall abundance of commercial species are not
expected to change under the PAA. Section 6.6.5 addresses the effects of the various Master WCM update
alternatives on the Apalachicola bay oyster industry.
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vjgtg ygtg pq rtqdngou ykvj vjg q{uvgt

33

rtqfwevkxkv{ dghqtg vjg vkog vjcv vjg

34

pcxkicvkqpcn ghhqtvu ygtg egcugf- cdqwv 21 qt

35

26 {gctu ciq cpf vjcv ukpeg vjcv vkog- kv

36

eqpvkpwgu vq korcev- c rtqitguukxg igqogvtke
32

2

korcev qp vjg q{uvgt- vq vjg rqkpv pqy vjcv yg

3

jcxg q{uvgt dgfu vjcv ygtg rtqfwekpi 71 dciu c

4

fc{ vjcv ctg rtqfwekpi pkpg/

5

Vjcv(u cp geqpqoke korcev- dwv kv(u c

6

tghngevkqp qp vjg jgcnvj qh vjg Dc{- vjcv

7

vjgtg(u c hkijv hqt uwtxkxcn jgtg/

8

rgqrng qh Cvncpvc- yg jcxg c nqv qh vjgo vjcv

9

eqog jgtg hqt dwukpguu qt gplq{kpi vjg ycvgt

;

cpf hkujkpi/

Cpf vjg

Cpf vjku rctvkewnct tguqwteg ku

21

iqkpi vq dg gnkokpcvgf d{ vjgkt gzrnqukqp wr

22

vjgtg kp Cvncpvc- kp vjg Cvncpvc Ogvtq ctgc-

23

cpf vjg{ lwuv jcxg vq hkpf uqog qvjgt ycvgt vq

24

dg cdng vq wug dgecwug vjg{(tg iqkpi vq

25

qwvuvtkr vjg Crcncejkeqnc Tkxgt kp kvu gpvktgv{

26

kh vjg{ eqpvkpwg- cpf vjgp vjgtg uvknn yqp(v dg

27

cp{ Crcncejkeqnc Dc{/

28

tgnqqm cv vjku dgecwug yg ecp(v jcxg kv dgnqy

2;

vjcv yjkej ku vjg hkxg ngxgn vjcp kv ku tkijv

31

pqy- cpf kv(u iqv vq dg kpetgcugf tgcnn{ vq

32

ugxgp- dgvyggp hkxg cpf ugxgp- vq dg cdng vq

33

rquukdn{ jcxg uqog v{rg qh uwtxkxcn rquukdknkv{

34

hqt Crcncejkeqnc Dc{/

36

D

Yg yqwnf cum vjg Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu vq

29

35

D. USACE has considered Georgia's 2013 request for water, and their subsequent revised 2015 request, in response
to the June 28, 2011, opinion of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Judicial Circuit. This opinion set aside the
United States Army’s 2002 decision to deny Georgia’s 2000 request and ordered a remand to USACE to
reconsider whether it has the legal authority to operate the Buford project to accommodate Georgia’s request,
in light of the legal authority conferred by Congress in the River and Harbor Act of 1946; Public Law 84-841 (July
30, 1956) (1956 Act); and the Water Supply Act of 1958.

Uq vjcv(u yjcv kv wuwcnn{ ku/

E. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In
the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are
insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater
pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also
anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

E

Vjg dqvvqo

nkpg ku- yjq(u nkuvgpkpi vjcv(u iqkpi vq vcmg
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33

2

kv vq jgctv cpf vcmg uqog cevkqp qp kv- tcvjgt

3

vjcp lwuv jcxg rgqrng xgpvA

4

vq ugg yjcv vjg Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu fqgu jgtg/

5

Uq yg(tg yckvkpi

)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Ot/ Rcv Hnq{f ycu eqpenwfgf/*

6
7
8
9
;
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
2;
31
32
33
34
35
36
34

2
3

EQOOGPV 8 . GFYCTF OKEJCGNU
OT/ OKEJCGNU<

K(o uwdokvvkpi c rcrgt vjcv
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ycu ytkvvgp Lwn{ 2uv- 311;/ Cpf vjg cwvjqt qh

5

vjku rcrgt ku Eqnqpgn Cngz E/ Fqtpuvcwfgt/

6

ycu c eqnqpgn ykvj vjg Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu/

7

Jg

Vjku tgrqtv dcukecnn{ qwvnkpgu vjg

8

ugc ngxgn tkugu vjcv yg(nn dg gzrgevkpi kp vjku

9

ctgc urgekhkecnn{- dwv vjku rcrgt cnuq qwvnkpgu

;

cnn qh Hnqtkfc/

21

O{ eqoogpvu yqwnf dg tgictfkpi ycvgt

22

tgngcugu vjcv yg yknn pggf- pqv qpn{ vq uwuvckp

23

vjg dkqnqikecn jgcnvj qh vjg Crcncejkeqnc Dc{

24

cpf vjg geqpqoke eqpugswgpegu vjgtgqh- dwv ykvj

25

ugc ngxgn tkukpi kp cp kpetgogpvcn hcujkqp-

26

oqtg ycvgt tgngcugu yknn dg pggfgf vjcp cp{qpg

27

yqwnf jcxg gxgt rtqlgevgf kp vjg rcuv dgecwug

28

qh vjg kpvtwukqp qh ucnvycvgt htqo vjg ugc

29

ngxgn tkug/

2;

cp guvwct{- kv(u iqkpi vq dg oqtg korgtcvkxg

32

vjcp gxgt vq eqpvkpwcnn{ kpetgcug vjg

33

htgujycvgt hnqyu fqyp vjg tkxgt/

35

A

Cpf vq mggr vjg Dc{ c xkcdng pwtugt{ cpf

31

34

A. The USACE projects in the ACF Basin are operated to fulfill specific federally authorized purposes in a balanced
manner. USACE is not authorized to conduct ACF project operations specifically to sustain the biological health
of Apalachicola Bay, as suggested in the comment. The effect of project operations on conditions in Apalachicola
Bay under the various alternatives must be, and has been, considered in the EIS. Future sea level rise could have
a profound effect on the hydrodynamic and ecological conditions in Apalachicola Bay, independent of how the
ACF Basin projects are managed. The climate change analysis presented in the EIS (section 6.9) concluded that
the extreme high and low climate change-affected values (both water quantity and water quality) would fall
within the range of those that have been historically experienced in the ACF Basin.

B

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Vjcv(u kv kp c pwvujgnn/
)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Ot/ Gfyctf Okejcgnu ycu eqpenwfgf/*

36
35

2
3

EQOOGPV 9 . UWUCP EGTWNGCP
OU/ EGTWNGCP<

O{ pcog ku Uwucp Egtwngcp-

4

cpf vjku ku o{ uvcvgogpv<

5

ycvgt gpfu wr kp qwt Dc{ qt fqgup(v- fgrgpfkpi

6

eqorngvgn{ qp yjcv ku fqpg vq vjg tkxgt qt

7

vcmgp htqo vjg tkxgt wruvtgco/

8

Response to ACF035 – Susan Cerulean

Crcncejkeqnc Tkxgt

A

A. The comment provided substantial technical information and references on several important coastal bird
species that are present in the Apalachicola Bay area. Pertinent updated or additional background information
has been incorporated into the final EIS. The EIS indicates that implementation of the PAA would not change
hydrodynamic and ecological conditions (including water quality) in Apalachicola Bay compared to the NAA.
Thus, the availability of forage fish for coastal birds in the bay area would not be expected to change under the
PAA.

O{ fggr- fggr eqpegtpu jcxg vq fq ykvj vjg
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9

gpfcpigtgf cpf vjtgcvgpgf Dtqyp Rgnkecpu-

;

Dncem Umkoogtu- cpf c jquv qh qvjgt ugc cpf

21

ujqtgdktfu vjcv pguv- hggf qxgt ykpvgt kp cpf

22

ctqwpf Crcncejkeqnc Dc{/

23

Kh ycvgt eqpvkpwgu vq dg vcmgp htqo vjg

24

tkxgt wruvtgco- ejcpigu kp ycvgt swcnkv{ cpf

25

swcpvkv{ yknn cpf ku cfxgtugn{ chhgevkpi vjg

26

hqtcig hkuj rqrwncvkqpu- cpf yg yknn nqug qwt

27

qwvuvcpfkpi dktfu/

28

Ceeqtfkpi vq {qwt fqewogpvcvkqp- ftqwijvu

29

yknn qeewt cv vykeg vjg ewttgpv ngxgn- fwg vq

2;

vjg qrgtcvkqpu nckf qwv kp {qwt rncp/

31

fwtcvkqp qh ftqwijvu yknn cnuq kpetgcug/

32

Yjgvjgt {qw gpf {qwt uvwf{ ctgc cdqxg
Crcncejkeqnc qt ygnn kpvq vjg Dc{- vjg u{uvgo

34

ku qpg yjqng gpvkv{/

36

B

Vjg

33

35

B. There appears to be a misunderstanding regarding “drought” as compared to reservoir “drought operations.”
Droughts are a function of hydrologic conditions across the basin, not how the USACE ACF Basin projects are
managed. The NAA includes a drought contingency plan developed in the 1980s. That plan was included as part
of the revised interim operating plan in consultation with the USFWS under section 7 of the Endangered Species
Act. The PAA includes a more robust drought contingency plan than the NAA under which drought operations
are triggered more often because the drought trigger has been revised to promote faster recovery of the
reservoirs and less severe impacts throughout the basin. The analysis presented in the EIS does not indicate that
droughts will occur at twice the current level under the PAA. Section 2.1.1.1.1.2 of the EIS discusses three
drought periods before 1957 and five drought periods since construction of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam. The
streamflows associated with those droughts are included in the unimpaired flow data set used for HEC-ResSim
modeling. The effects associated with drought operations are discussed in section 6.1.1.3 of the EIS. Drought
operations would be triggered more frequently under the PAA compared to the NAA, but that fact does not
mean that droughts would be occurring more frequently. Under the PAA, USACE would more proactively
manage water resources in the reservoirs as drier conditions emerge in the basin. In the early stages of drought
operations, the water management constraints on the projects would be subtle and the effects in the system
barely noticeable. Operations would become progressively more constrained as drought conditions become
more severe in order to conserve storage to enable the projects to continue to fulfill all authorized project
purposes and needs in the basin until drought conditions improve and to promote faster recovery of the
reservoirs.

C

Yjcv {qw fq wruvtgco ecp

mknn qwt Dc{/
)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Ou/ Uwucp Egtwngcp ycu eqpenwfgf/*

C. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

36

2

EQOOGPV ; . LGHH DNCKT

3

OT/ DNCKT<

O{ pcog ku Lghh Dnckt/

K nkxg

4

kp Vcnncjcuugg- Hnqtkfc- cpf K(xg jcf qpg

5

rtqrgtv{ qp Uv/ Igqtig Kuncpf- Hnqtkfc ukpeg

6

2;77/

7

Vjg Crcncejkeqnc ycvgtujgf- gurgekcnn{ vjg

8

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{- ku c dkqnqikecnn{ tkej cpf

9

geqpqokecnn{ korqtvcpv jcdkvcv- vjcv ku qpg qh

;

vjg oquv rtqfwevkxg guvwct{ u{uvgou kp vjg

21
22

Response to ACF036a – Jeff Blair
A. USACE is not authorized to operate the ACF Basin reservoir projects to provide releases specifically for the
benefit of fish and wildlife resources or associated habitat conditions in Apalachicola Bay. USACE does make
releases to limit adverse effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and
Dam, including Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the
final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are
insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater
pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also
anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

A

Pqtvjgtp Jgokurjgtg/
Vjg Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ uwrrnkgu ;1 rgtegpv
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qh vjg q{uvgtu kp vjg Uvcvg qh Hnqtkfc cpf

24

21 rgtegpv qh vjg q{uvgtu hqt vjg gpvktg W/U/

25

Kp cffkvkqp vq dgkpi geqpqokecnn{

26

korqtvcpv- q{uvgtu ugtxg cu xcnwcdng gequ{uvgo

27

gpikpggtu vjtqwij oqfkh{kpi hnqy- hknvgtkpi

28

ycvgt- cpf gpjcpekpi fkxgtukv{ d{ rtqxkfkpi

29

vjtgg.fkogpukqpcn jcdkvcvu hqt jwpftgfu qh

2;

urgekgu/

31

Vjg swcpvkv{ cpf swcnkv{ qh htgujycvgt

32

vjcv uwrrn{ vjg u{uvgo ctg etkvkecn vq vjg

33

uqekcn- geqpqoke- tgetgcvkqpcn- gfwecvkqp qh

34

gpxktqpogpvcn jgcnvj qh vjg Vtkuvcvg Tgikqp

35

igpgtcnn{ cpf vq vjg uvcvg qh Hnqtkfc cpf vjg

36

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ urgekhkecnn{/
37

2

Kp cffkvkqp- ycvgt swcnkv{ cpf swcpvkv{ ku

3

gswcnn{ korqtvcpv vq tctg- gpfgoke- vjtgcvgpgf-

4

cpf gpfcpigtgf rncpv cpf cpkocn urgekgu vjcv

5

tgukfg ykvjkp vjg Crcncejkeqnc Tkxgt Dcukp/

6

Cpf fqypuvtgco- cu K rtgxkqwun{ tghgtgpegf- vjg

7

guvwct{ ku qpg qh vjg oquv fkxgtug cpf

8

rtqfwevkxg gequ{uvgou kp vjg yqtnf/

9

Vjg guvwct{ ycvgtu rtqxkfg etkvkecn

;

hqtcikpi cpf pwtugt{ jcdkvcv hqt fkxgtug hkuj

21

cpf kpxgtvgdtcvg cuugodncigu vjcv ctg

22

eqoogtekcnn{ cpf tgetgcvkqpcnn{ jctxguvgf/

23

A

Kv ku engct vjgtg ctg ugtkqwu eqpegtpu

24

tguwnvkpi htqo vjg korcevu qh tgfwegf

25

htgujycvgt kprwv kp dkqnqikecnn{ tkej cpf

26

geqpqokecnn{ korqtvcpv jcdkvcvu qh vjg

27

Crcncejkeqnc ycvgtujgf/
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28

Cpf K co wtikpi vjg Cto{ Eqtru qh

29

Gpikpggtu vq tgcnk|g vjcv vjg tgfwegf hnqy

2;

tguwnvkpi htqo Igqtikc(u kpetgcugf fkxgtukqp qh

31

ycvgt htqo vjg Crcncejkeqnc0Ejcvvcjqqejgg0Hnkpv

32

Tkxgt Dcukp rtgugpv c etkvkecn rtqdngo yjgp

33

eqwrngf ykvj ftqwijv.tgncvgf ycvgt ujqtvcigu/

34

Kp wrfcvkpi vjg Ycvgt Eqpvtqn Ocpwcn hqt

35

vjg CEH- kv ku etkvkecn vjcv Hnqtkfc tgegkxgu

36

kvu hckt ujctg qh ycvgt uwhhkekgpv vq gpuwtg

B. The environmental effects of the Proposed Action Alternative (PAA) on Apalachicola River and Bay, compared to
the No Action Alternative (NAA) (current reservoir operations) are considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS
demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in flow and water quality conditions in the
Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to no effect on biological, cultural, and other
resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the
final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are
insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater
pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also
anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

38

B
2

vjg jgcnvj cpf rtqfwevkxkv{ qh vjg gpvktg

3

ycvgtujgf- gurgekcnn{ vjg Crcncejkeqnc Dc{/

4

Vjg jgcnvj- rtqfwevkxkv{- cpf

5

uwuvckpcdknkv{ qh vjg Crcncejkeqnc Tkxgt- vjg

6

hnqqfrnckp- vjg Dc{- cpf vjg Iwnh ctg etkvkecn

7

vq qwt geqpqo{ cpf ewnvwtcn jgtkvcig/

8

Vjg Cto{ Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu owuv- cpf kp

9

hcev ku tgswktgf- vq ikxg hckt cpf gswcn

;

eqpukfgtcvkqp vq Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg Eqpugtxcvkqp

21

kp vjg Crcncejkeqnc gequ{uvgo- lwuv cu hqt vjg

22

qvjgt cwvjqtk|gf rwtrqugu qh vjg CEH Tkxgt

23

U{uvgo/

24
25

C. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (for example, the reservoir fish
spawn operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock
and Dam.) Additional information on the PAA can be found in Section 5 of the EIS. The EIS considered and
disclosed the expected impacts that the PAA may have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River
and Bay (or elsewhere in the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result
of revised operations, USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented
in section 6 of the EIS indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola
River, and into the Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water
quality changes in the Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, there would be no
anticipated incremental effect on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

C

Vjcpm {qw hqt {qwt eqpukfgtcvkqp/
)Vjg eqoogpv qh Ot/ Lghh Dnckt ycu eqpenwfgf/*

26
27
28
29
2;
31
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32
33
34
35
36
39

2
3

EQOOGPV 21 . UJCPPQP JCTVUHKGNF
OT/ JCTVUHKGNF<

Yjcv K(xg ngctpgf vqpkvg

4

ku vjcv vjgtg(u uvknn pqv iqkpi vq dg pq

5

eqpukfgtcvkqp dgnqy Ncmg Ncpkgt .. K(o uqtt{/

6

Lko Yqqftwhh Fco .. dgnqy Ncmg Ugokpqng/

7

Uq vjg Crcncejkeqnc Tkxgt ku uvknn pqv

8

iqkpi vq dg eqpukfgtgf yjgp vjg Eqtru fqgu yjcv

9

vjg Eqtru fqgu/

;

Uq vjg Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ ku uvknn iqkpi vq

21

dg uvtwiinkpi hqt ncem qh htgujycvgt/

22

uc{kpi vjcv .. uc{kpi vjcv kh vjg{ fq pqv rwv

23

vjg Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ kpvq eqpukfgtcvkqp ykvj

24

cnn qh vjg ycvgt hnqy yg(tg tgegkxkpi- vjg

25

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ yknn pqv dg jgtg kp vjg pgzv

26

hkxg {gctu/

27

Pqv

rtgugpv/

29

xgt{ pgzv ftqwijv {gct vjcv yg(tg kp yknn

2;

fgxcuvcvg cpf fguvtq{ vjg Dc{/

Yg(tg pqv kp c ftqwijv {gct/

Uq vjg

Cpf ykvjqwv jcxkpi vjqug q{uvgtu vq rwtkh{

32

qwt Dc{- yg(tg pqv iqkpi vq jcxg c xgt{ iqqf

33

hkujkpi- ujtkorkpi- cpf etcddkpi kpfwuvt{/

34

K fqp(v vjkpm Htcpmnkp Eqwpv{ ku iqkpi vq jqnf

35

wr cu c vqwtkuv vqyp/

36

A

Yg(tg jcxkpi kuuwgu ykvj nqy hnqyu kp vjg

28

31

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

B

Cpf

K vjkpm vjcv(u rtgvv{ owej cnn K(xg iqv vq
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2
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4
5

uc{/
K(o Ujcppqp Jctvuhkgnf- cpf K tgrtgugpv
UOCTV- yjkej ku Ugchqqf Ocpcigogpv Cuukuvcpeg
Tguqwteg Tgeqxgt{ Vgco/

6

)Vjg eqoogpv qh Ot/ Ujcppqp Jctvuhkgnf ycu

7

eqpenwfgf/*

8
9
;
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
2;
31
32
33
34
35
36
41

2
3

EQOOGPV 22 . TQ[ YKNEQZ
OT/ YKNEQZ<

O{ pcog ku Tq{ Ykneqz/
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jcxg c jqwug qwvukfg qh Cvncpvc- Igqtikc- yjgtg

5

K nkxg vjtgg.hqwtvju qh vjg {gct/

6

cnuq c jqwug qp Uv/ Igqtig Kuncpf tkijv cv vjg

7

Dc{- yjgtg K nkxg vjg qvjgt hqwtvj qh vjg {gct/

8

Cpf K jcxg

Uq vjg korcev vjcv yg ctg nqqmkpi cv qp

9

vjgug ejcpigu ctg rctv qh yjgtg K ewttgpvn{

;

nkxg cpf cnuq yjgtg K nkxg rctv qh vjg {gct/

21

A. The primary role of educating the public on water use and related matters such as water conservation in the
basin lies with the states and pertinent stakeholders, supported by federal agencies like the U.S. Geological
Survey and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). USACE, Mobile District, however, has conducted HECResSim modeling workshops for agencies and stakeholders, participated in other federal interagency meetings
and stakeholder forums, and hosted Water Manager for a Day sessions for agency and stakeholder
representatives. Additionally, to provide useful background information and educate readers, USACE has
compiled a detailed summary of historical and current water use across the ACF Basin as well as an overview of
regional and state water resources planning and management activities affecting the ACF Basin in section 2.1.1.2
and appendix G of the EIS.

Cu cp gpxktqpogpvcn gfwecvqt hqt 41.rnwu

22

{gctu- cpf cnuq vgcejkpi okffng uejqqn uekgpeg-

23

K vt{ vq uvtguu vq vjg uvwfgpvu vjg

24

wpfgtuvcpfkpi vjcv gxgt{qpg nkxgu .. uqogqpg

25

nkxgu fqypuvtgco- cpf jqy yg vtgcv vjg ycvgt qt

26

korcev vjg ycvgt chhgevu vjgo cnuq- yjgvjgt yg

27

wug vqq owej qt rqnnwvg kv qt fqp(v ectg hqt

28

kv/

29

Dwv wpvkn K oqxgf kpvq vjg Uv/ Igqtig

2;

Kuncpf ctgc- K fkfp(v jcxg c iqqf wpfgtuvcpfkpi

31

qh vjg korcev vjcv kv jcf hqt vjg Dc{ cpf vjqug

32

yjq q{uvgt cpf vjqug yjq hkuj cpf jqy vjg ncem

33

qh htgujycvgt ecp korcev vjgo/

34

Uq K vjkpm kv yqwnf dg c iqqf fktgevkqp vq

35

kortqxg vjg gfwecvkqp qh okffng uejqqn uvwfgpvu

36

cpf jkij uejqqn uvwfgpvu qh wpfgtuvcpfkpi dqvj

A

42

2

gpfu qh vjg urgevtwo qh vjqug yjq ycpv vjg

3

ycvgt vq ycvgt vjgkt {ctf cpf vq ftkpm cpf iq

4

vq uykookpi rqqnu- dwv cnuq vjqug cv vjg hct

5

gpf yjq pggf vq ycvgt vjgkt nkxguvqem cpf vjqug

6

yjq ctg jctxguvkpi ujtkor cpf uecnnqru cpf

7

q{uvgtu qwv qh vjg Dc{/

8

gfwecvkqpcn rtqitco qxgtcnn okijv dg c iqqf
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fktgevkqp vq iq hqt gxgt{dqf{ vq wpfgtuvcpf/

;

)Vjg eqoogpv d{ Tq{ Ykneqz ycu eqpenwfgf/*

21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
2;
31
32
33
34
35
36
43

2
3

EQOOGPV 23 . YKNNKCO QOQJWPFTQ
OT/ QOJWPFTQ<

K ycpv vq gpeqwtcig vjg

4

Eqtru qh Gpikpggtu kp rtgrctcvkqp qh vjgkt

5

Gpxktqpogpvcn Korcev Uvcvgogpv vq eqpukfgt vjg

6

jgcnvj qh Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ cu cp gngogpv kp

7

vjgkt Gpxktqpogpvcn Korcev Uvcvgogpv/

8

yqtfu- kv chhgevu vjg gpxktqpogpv qh vjg Dc{-

9

cpf vjcv ujqwnf dg c hcevqt kp fgvgtokpkpi

;

vjgkt rncpu/

21
22

Kp qvjgt

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

A

Cpf K ycpv vq rtqvgev vjg Dc{ dgecwug kv
ku c jwign{ korqtvcpv pcvwtcn cuugv/

Rnwu-
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kv(u dggp rctv qh qwt hcokn{ hqt 51 {gctu- cpf

24

kv(u c yqpfgthwn pcvwtcn cuugv vjcv yg pggf vq

25

uvtwiing vq rtqvgev cu dguv yg ecp/

26

geqpqo{ qh vjku ctgc/

28

eqoowpkv{/

29

wpjgcnvj{- yjgtg kv yknn pqv uwrrqtv qwt

2;

hkujgt{- vjgp kv(u iqkpi vq chhgev pgicvkxgn{

31

cnn qh vjqug hcevqtu/

32

B

Kv(u korqtvcpv vq vjg kpfwuvt{- vjg

27

B. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.

Kv jqnfu vqigvjgt vjg

Cpf ujqwnf vjg Dc{ dgeqog

Uq kp enqukpi- K lwuv ycpv vq gpeqwtcig

33

vjg Eqtru vq eqpukfgt vjg jgcnvj qh vjg Dc{ kp

34

vjgkt Gpxktqpogpvcn Korcev Uvcvgogpv cpf vjgkt

35

cevkqpu/

36

)Vjg eqoogpv qh Ot/ Yknnkco Qoqjwpftq ycu
44

2

eqpenwfgf/*

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
;
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
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28
29
2;
31
32
33
34
35
36
45

2

EQOOGPV 24 . GNKUUC C/ QOQJWPFTQ

3

OU/ QOQJWPFTQ<

K co c ekvk|gp qh Y{qokpi-

4

dwv jcxg xcecvkqpgf fqyp jgtg ukpeg K ycu c

5

ejknf/

6

yguv vjcv jcu dggp rtqvgevgf cpf rtgugtxgf- cpf

7

K ycpv vq ugg Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ rtqvgevgf cv vjg

8

ucog ngxgn/

9

ku uwej c dnguukpi hqt cnn qh vjg rgqrng qh

;

vjku eqwpvt{/

21

A

K vjkpm vjg dgcejgu cpf vjg ctgc

Cpf K yqwnf nkmg vq gpeqwtcig vjg Eqtru qh

22

Gpikpggtu- K vjkpm vjg{(tg cntgcf{ fqkpi vjku-

23

dwv vq yqtm jcpf.kp.jcpf ykvj Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg

24

vq rtqvgev vjg Dc{/

25

Eqtru hqt kvu rtgugpvcvkqp/

26

nqv/

27

vjg{(tg fqkpi- cpf K crrtgekcvg vjcv/

28

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

K hggn nkmg vjku ctgc ku c nqv nkmg vjg

Cpf K ycpv vq vjcpm vjg

B. USACE has worked extensively with the USFWS staff to fully comply with the requirements of the Fish and
Wildlife Coordination Act (FWCA) and the Endangered Species Act (ESA) for water management activities in the
ACF Basin for many years. Relative to ongoing work to update the Master WCM, the USFWS and District staff
have engaged in formal consultation under section 7 of the ESA and have cooperated to develop several USFWS
Planning Aid Letters and draft reports prepared in accordance with the FWCA. These consultation and
coordination activities are summarized in section 6.5 of the EIS, and all pertinent documents are compiled in
appendix J of the EIS.

B

K(xg ngctpgf c

Cpf K hggn nkmg K(o oqtg cyctg qh yjcv

)Eqoogpv qh Ou/ Gnkuuc C/ Qoqjwpftq ycu eqpenwfgf/*

29
2;
31
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32
33
34
35
36
46

2
3

EQOOGPV 25 . GNK\CDGVJ YTKIJV
OU/ YTKIJV<

O{ pcog ku Gnk|cdgvj Ytkijv/

4

K nkxg kp Crcncejkeqnc- Hnqtkfc/

K(o c

5

yknfnkhg dkqnqikuv d{ vtckpkpi/

6

vjku ctgc dcukecnn{ dgecwug K hgnn kp nqxg ykvj

7

Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ vjg hktuv vkog K gxgt ucy kv/

Cpf K oqxgf vq

8

K wugf vq nkxg kp Ycujkpivqp- F/E/ hqt

9

31 {gctu- cpf K fkf c nqv qh gpxktqpogpvcn yqtm

;

tgictfkpi vjg Ejgucrgcmg Dc{- cpf K(xg cnyc{u

21

vjqwijv vjcv qwt Dc{ jgtg ku vjg Ejgucrgcmg Dc{

22

dghqtg yg uetgygf kv wr/

23

Uq K(o gzvtgogn{ fkuvwtdgf cdqwv yjcv K(xg

24

tgcf kp vjg rcuv hgy fc{u cdqwv vjg Ycvgt

25

Eqpvtqn Ocpwcn wrfcvg cpf vjg GKU/

26

A

K hggn vjcv vjg Cto{ Eqtru ku ikxkpi ujqtv

27

ujtkhv vq vjg cwvjqtk|gf rtqlgev rwtrqug qh

28

Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg Eqpugtxcvkqp- yjkej ujqwnf

29

dg .. kv(u uwrrqugf vq dg eqgswcn ykvj vjg

2;

qvjgt rtqlgev rwtrqugu- cpf K fqp(v vjkpm vjg

31

Eqtru ku vtgcvkpi kv cu uwej/

32

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish pas-sage at Jim Woodruff Lock and
Dam). Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the
expected impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or
elsewhere in the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised
operations, USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section
6 of the EIS indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and
into the Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes
in the Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

K urgpv c nqv qh vkog qxgt vjg rcuv hgy

33

fc{u nqqmkpi vjtqwij vjg 2-311 rcigu qh

34

fqewogpvu kp Crrgpfkz L- yjkej ctg vjg

35

eqpuwnvcvkqp fqewogpvu- rtkpekrcnn{ ykvj

36

W/U/ Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg Ugtxkeg- dwv cnuq vjg
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B. USACE gave consideration to the USFWS recommendations in the draft Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act report
dated July 31, 2015, which was also reviewed and endorsed by the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission. USACE considered the proposed water management alternative provided by the USFWS. Although
the USFWS alternative was not ultimately selected as the PAA, components of the USFWS alternative were
incorporated in the PAA. Some of the USFWS recommendations were not within the authority of USACE to
implement as part of the Master WCM update process. USACE also developed a detailed response to the draft
USFWS recommendations in August 2015, and the USACE response was included in appendix J of the draft EIS.

47

2

uvcvg yknfnkhg cigpekgu- kpenwfkpi vjg Hnqtkfc

3

Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg Eqpugtxcvkqp Eqookuukqp/

4

Kh {qw tgcf vjqug fqewogpvu- {qw igv c

5

xgt{ fkhhgtgpv xkgy qh vjg rtqlgev- cpf vjg

6

rtqrqugf rtqxkukqpu cpf yjcv(u kp vjg GKU- vjg

7

Ftchv GKU/

8

Kv uggou nkmg vjg Eqtru jcu pqv ugtkqwun{

9

eqpukfgtgf vjg xkgyu qh vjg W/U/ Hkuj cpf

;

Yknfnkhg Ugtxkeg qt qh qwt Uvcvg Yknfnkhg

21

B

Cigpe{/

22

Kv uggou cu vjqwij vjg Eqtru oc{ dg kp

23

xkqncvkqp qh vjg Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg Eqpuwnvcvkqp

24

Cev d{ ocmkpi kv fkhhkewnv- rctvkewnctn{ hqt

25

qwt uvcvg cigpe{- vq rctvkekrcvg cpf qdvckp

26

tgswguvgf fqewogpvu- fcvc ugvu- cpf uq hqtvj/

27

Kv cnuq crrgctu vq og vjcv vjku Ftchv GKU-

28

vjg cnvgtpcvkxgu dgkpi eqpukfgtgf ctg cnn dgkpi

29

iqxgtpgf d{ vjg eqwtv fgekukqp- yjkej K vjkpm

2;

ku rqvgpvkcnn{ pqv ngicn wpfgtpgcvj vjcv/

31

Kv cnuq fkuvwtdu og vjcv vjg cnvgtpcvkxg

32

vjcv W/U/ Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg Ugtxkeg rtgugpvgf

33

fqgu pqv uggo vq jcxg dggp ugtkqwun{

34

eqpukfgtgf/

35

rnceg kp vjg fqewogpvu- dwv K eqwnf pqv hkpf

36

yjgtg vjcv ycu eqpukfgtgf ugtkqwun{- pqt jcu

Rgtjcru K ycu pqv kp vjg tkijv

48

2

vjg ycvgt ocpcigogpv rncp fgxkugf d{ vjg

3

Crcncejkeqnc0Ejcvvcjqqejgg0Hnkpv uvcmgjqnfgtu
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Kv ku rquukdng vjcv vjg CEHU fqewogpv

4

itqwr/

5

ycu tgngcugf vqq ncvg vq dg eqpukfgtgf- dwv K

6

yqwnf cum vjcv kv dg eqpukfgtgf kp vjg

7

tgockpfgt qh vjku rtqeguu- dgecwug kv(u vjg

8

hktuv vkog vjcv rgqrng htqo cnn qxgt vjg

9

ycvgtujgf ykvj cnn fkhhgtgpv kpvgtguvu jcxg

;

eqog vqigvjgt cpf tgcejgf ceeqtf qp c yc{ qh

21

ocpcikpi vjg u{uvgo vjcv yqwnf uwkv gxgt{qpg

22

cpf cnn qh vjg kpvgtguvu cpf hkuj cpf yknfnkhg

23

cpf uq hqtvj/

24

K vjkpm vjcv(u cnn/

25

)Ou/ Ytkijv eqpvkpwgf eqoogpv/*

26

OU/ YTKIJV<

C

D. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.

K jcxg hqewugf oquvn{ qp

27

rtqeguu kp o{ eqoogpvu jgtg- dwv K cnuq ycpv vq

28

ocmg uqog oqtg uwduvcpvkxg rqkpvu/

29

C. The ACF Stakeholder’s sustainable water management plan (SWMP) was received by USACE in early June 2015.
USACE received the report and its recommendations too late to be fully evaluated and considered in the draft
EIS. Further, the SWMP, as initially submitted to USACE, did not include the necessary supporting technical
documentation and underlying assumptions to fully evaluate the recommended management measures. The
SWMP recommendations were considered to the extent possible in the final EIS.

Kp cffkvkqp vq vjg hcev vjcv vjg ncem qh

2;

fwg eqpukfgtcvkqp qh Hkuj cpf Yknfnkhg

31

Eqpugtxcvkqp yknn fguvtq{ qwt nqecn geqpqo{

32

jgtg dgecwug qh nkmgn{ kpetgcugf ucnkpkv{ kp

33

qwt Dc{ cpf kvu ghhgevu qp q{uvgtkpi- hkujkpi-

34

ujtkorkpi cpf uq hqtvj- kv yknn cnuq

35

rqvgpvkcnn{ ngcf vq vjg fguvtwevkqp qh c

36

pcvkqpcnn{ korqtvcpv geqnqikecn tguqwteg cpf

D

49

2
3

qpg vjcv ku gxgp kpvgtpcvkqpcnn{ korqtvcpv/
Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ ku rtqdcdn{ vjg oquv

4

rtkuvkpg guvwct{ cp{yjgtg/

Cpf kp cffkvkqp vq

5

geqpqoke dgpghkvu- kv(u gzvtgogn{ rtqfwevkxg

6

dgecwug qh vjg kphnqyu htqo wruvtgco-

7

rctvkewnctn{ vjg hnqqfrnckp qxgthnqy dtkpikpi

8

pwvtkgpvu fqyp/

Cpf ejcpigu kp ucnkpkv{ kp
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9

ftqwijv {gctu- qh eqwtug- ctg fgvtkogpvcn vq

;

q{uvgtu- vq vjg lwxgpkng iwnh uvwtigqp- dwv vq

21
22

nqvu qh qvjgt lwxgpkng hkujgu/
K jcxg tgcf .. cpf K(o pqv uwtg yjcv vjg

23

gzcev pwodgtu ctg/

24

uqogyjgtg dgvyggp 61 cpf 91 rgtegpv qh vjg

Dwv K jcxg tgcf vjcv

25

octkpg hkuj kp vjg yjqng Iwnh qh Ogzkeq urgpf

26

vjgkt lwxgpkng uvcig jgtg kp Crcncejkeqnc Dc{/

27

Vjcv(u pqv uqogvjkpi vjcv ecp dg vq{gf ykvj- kp

28

o{ qrkpkqp/

29

eqpukfgtcvkqp pggfu vq dg ikxgp vq cuuwtkpi wu

2;

fgegpv htgujycvgt hnqyu kpvq qwt Dc{u .. kpvq

31

qwt Dc{/

32

)Vjg eqoogpv qh Ou/ Ycnmgt ycu eqpenwfgf/*

E. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

E

Cpf K tgcnn{ vjkpm oqtg

33
34
35
36
4;

2
3

Response to ACF042 – Sherrie Walker

EQOOGPV 26 . UJGTTKG YCNMGT
OU/ YCNMGT<

Dcukecnn{- yjcv K ycpvgf vq

4

uc{ ku- yg hggn vjcv vjg htgujycvgt ku pqv

5

gpqwij eqokpi fqyp htqo vjg fcou/

6

jcxg oqtg htgujycvgt dgecwug vjg eqpeju cpf vjg

7

jgtokv etcdu cpf vjg tgiwnct etcdu- vjgtg(u

8

lwuv vqq owej ucnkpkv{/

9

hcuvgt vjcp yg ecp ecvej vjgo/

;

vqpikpi wr .. jg(u vqpikpi wr cpf K(o ewnnkpi c

Yg pggf vq

Vjg{(tg gcvkpi q{uvgtu

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Uq yg(tg

21

nqv oqtg fgcf q{uvgtu vjcp yjcv vjgtg wugf vq

22

dg kp vjg Dc{/

A
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Cpf vjgtg(u pqy .. K(xg dggp pqvkekpi c

23
24

pgy v{rg qh hw||{.v{rg yqto vjcv(u qp vjg

25

q{uvgtu cpf kv(u lwuv .. K fqp(v mpqy kh kv(u c

26

pgy etgcvwtg qt kh kv(u .. qt yjcv kv ku/

27

lwuv pgy vq og/

28

q{uvgtkpi ukpeg K ycu 2; {gctu qnf- cpf K(o 57/

29

K jcxgp(v uggp kv/

Kv(u

K(xg dggp

Vjgtg(u lwuv uqogvjkpi vjcv pggfu vq dg

2;

fqpg vq yjgtg yg ecp igv oqtg htgujycvgt fqyp

31

jgtg/

32

Yg wpfgtuvcpf cdqwv vjg ftqwijv/

Yg(tg

33

pqv uc{kpi pqv vq mggr .. tgugtxg gpqwij ycvgt

34

hqt yjgpgxgt vjgtg ku c ftqwijv/

35

uc{kpi yg pggf oqtg ycvgt vq eqog fqyp vq jgnr

36

wu qwv cpf mggr qwt nkxgnkjqqfu cpf qwt Dc{

Yg(tg lwuv

51

2
3
4

jgcnvj{/
Vjcv(u cnn K(xg iqv vq uc{/
)Vjg eqoogpv qh Ou/ Ujgttkg Ycnmgt ycu eqpenwfgf/*

5
6
7

)CNN EQOOGPVU YGTG EQPENWFGF CV VJKU VKOG/*

8
9
;
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
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32
28
33

29
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>&Ukipcvwtg&@
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
NKUC F/ YKNMGTUQP- EQWTV TGRQTVGT

34
2;
35

31

36
32
33
34
35
36
52

2
3

TGRQTVGT(U EGTVKHKECVG

4
5

UVCVG QH HNQTKFC

*

6

EQWPV[ QH DC[

*

7
8
9
;

K- NKUC F/ YKNMGTUQP- Eqwtv Tgrqtvgt- fq
jgtgd{ egtvkh{ vjcv K ycu cwvjqtk|gf vq cpf fkf

21

tgrqtv vjg hqtgiqkpi rtqeggfkpiu- cpf vjcv vjg

22

vtcpuetkrv- rcigu 2 vjtqwij 52- ku c vtwg cpf

23

eqttgev tgeqtf qh vjg rtqeggfkpiu vq vjg dguv qh o{

24

cdknkv{/

25
26
27

Fqpg cpf fcvgf vjku 4tf fc{ qh Fgegodgt3126- cv Dc{ Eqwpv{- Hnqtkfc/

28
29
2;
31
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Response to ACF031b – Mary Durrer

A. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.

A

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

B
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Response to ACF034b – Edward Michaels

A. The USACE projects in the ACF Basin are operated to fulfill specific federally authorized purposes in a balanced
manner. USACE is not authorized to conduct ACF project operations specifically to sustain the biological health
of Apalachicola Bay, as suggested in the comment. The effect of project operations on conditions in Apalachicola
Bay under the various alternatives must be, and has been, considered in the EIS. Future sea level rise could have
a profound effect on the hydrodynamic and ecological conditions in Apalachicola Bay, independent of how the
ACF Basin projects are managed. The climate change analysis presented in the EIS (section 6.9) concluded that
the extreme high and low climate change-affected values (both water quantity and water quality) would fall
within the range of those that have been historically experienced in the ACF Basin.

A
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Blair, Jeff
Sunday, November 08, 2015 12:09 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comment on ACF DEIS
ACF_DEIS_Public_Comment_Blair.pdf

Hello, Please consider my public comment regarding the DEIS for the ACF River Basin (comment attached).

Regards,
Jeff Blair
Associate Director
FCRC Consensus Center
Florida State University

Blockedhttp://consensus.fsu.edu
"

“YOU must be the change you want to see in the world." Mahatma Gandhi

“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent about things that matter.” Martin
Luther King, Jr.

1
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Response to ACF036b – Jeff Blair
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

A
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

B

C. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

C
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ACF043

Response to ACF043 – Clay Robinson

A. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.

A

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

B
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ACF045

Response to ACF045 – Thomas Rasmussen

A. Results of the HEC-ResSim model enabled an in-depth review of water management for a wide range of
hydrologic conditions encountered over a 73-year hydrologic period of record (1939–2011), including several
years of extreme drought conditions. In addition, a climate change analysis looked at predictive impacts to
USACE reservoir operations as a result of potential changes in hydrology. The evaluations in the EIS include
information to support a comparison of median values for flow, lake level, and related values under the
alternative plans, which would be representative of conditions typically or routinely encountered. However,
values for those parameters also were presented at the 90-percent exceeded level (i.e., values that would be
exceeded 90 percent of the time over the modeled period of record) to represent extreme drought conditions.
The EIS analysis devoted significant focus to those results as they highlight the differences in the ways the
alternative plans would perform when the hydrologic conditions are the most severe. Further, the EIS, when
appropriate, considered and compared specific parameters during historic drought periods. Provisions are
included for coordinating with appropriate federal, state, and local stakeholders during the occurrence of
drought conditions. The importance of drought plans has become increasingly obvious as more demands are
placed on the water resources of the basin. During low-flow conditions, the system might not be able to fully
support all project purposes. The ACF Basin drought plan includes methods for identifying drought conditions;
includes measures to be used to respond to and mitigate the effects of drought conditions; and helps minimize
the effect of drought on the ACF Basin water resources.

A
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ACF046

Response to ACF046 – Lesley Cox

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

A

B. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.

B
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ACF047

Response to ACF047 – FLDHR
A. It is customary not to provide specific site location data in environmental documents that are avail-able to the
general public to prevent potentially eligible sites from being vandalized or looted. USACE would be happy,
however, to provide the sites evaluated for the Master WCM update directly to the Florida State Historic
Preservation Office (SHPO). The data set was collected in 2009 by Brockington and Associates, Inc. upon request
by and under contract to USACE, Mobile District as a follow-up to the 1998 study with the same goals. The
SHPOs with sites in the study had the opportunity to comment on each of the studies, and concurrence letters
regarding their methodologies and results are on file with the district.
The data set was collected in 2009 by Brockington and Associates, Inc. upon request by and under contract to
USACE, Mobile District as a follow-up to the 1998 study with the same goals. The SHPOs with sites in the study
had the opportunity to comment on each of the studies, and concurrence letters regarding their methodologies
and results are on file with the district.
Fifteen sites were selected by Brockington to evaluate both past and possible future impacts from proposed
changes in water level. The sites were selected based on their lakeshore or riverbank locations to represent an
accurate sample of sites periodically affected by water. At-tempts were made to select two sites from each
USACE lake project in the ACF Basin (i.e., Lake Lanier, West Point Lake, Lake Walter F. George, Lake Andrews,
and Lake Seminole) in addition to a few other sites throughout the ACF Basin. Although Brockington identified
past, present, and possible future effects from erosion and established a geomorphologic baseline, questions
still remained about site exposure to human impacts—particularly looting.
The most recent study conducted by USACE in 2014 addressed impacts from water management and site
exposure. The data set was built using the data from the previous Brockington studies and evaluated using
geographic information systems technology.

B. Public involvement during the Master WCM update process has been rigorous and ongoing since 2008. A
detailed summary is included in section 1.4 of the EIS.
USACE appreciates the information provided on newly recommended traditional cultural properties (TCPs) in
the ACF Basin; however, based on the nature of the TCPs and projected environmental impacts of the PAA,
USACE has determined that the PAA will have no effect on those TCPs. Throughout the NEPA process
opportunities for public input have been offered and at no time were TCPs mentioned by the public.
Specifically, the USACE PAA would have little to no effect on flow and water quality conditions in the
Apalachicola River downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam compared to the NAA (current reservoir
operations). The PAA is not expected to cause a change in Apalachicola Bay ecological or socioeconomic
resources compared to current operations, thus no direct or indirect impacts to the TCPs mentioned are
expected.
The PAA is not expected to result in a change to conditions that currently exist for the commercial fishing
industry—including oysters—in Apalachicola Bay compared to current reservoir operations (NAA). Physical and
ecological conditions that affect the overall abundance or extent of occurrence of commercial species are not
expected to change under the PAA. Section 6.5.5 of the EIS addresses the effects of the various WCM update
alternatives on the Apalachicola Bay oyster industry, concluding that no direct or indirect impacts to the TCPs
mentioned are expected.
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ACF047

Response to ACF047 – FLDHR

C. USACE concurs with the comment. Additional consultation was conducted for the final EIS under section 106 of
the National Historic Preservation Act as outlined. The results are reflected in section 6.7 of the final EIS.
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ACF048

Response to ACF048 – Richard Hopkins

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Richard
Monday, November 09, 2015 3:43 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] ACF management plan

I have attended the public information session today in East Point, FL, and talked to some of the staff answering
questions.
My understanding is that the Corps's preferred alternative, #7, would not change river flows at Apalachicola, even
though biological research indicates that current river flows are insufficient for the biological health of Apalachicola Bay.
It is important to me and to the economy of this Region that the Corps give fish and wildlife conservation at least equal
consideration with the other authorized purposes of the ACF River system. I see no evidence today that the Corps's
planning takes the fish and wildlife of the Bay into consideration.

A

Richard Hopkins
Sent from my iPhone

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
The purpose of the Master WCM update and EIS is to evaluate and compare alternative plans to update project
operations in the ACF Basin to improve upon current operations (i.e., the NAA). The NAA reflects current
reservoir operations as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical
information. Basing the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or a predam condition to assess the
effects of alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be
consistent with “no action” as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's memorandum of March 23,
1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations. The EIS
considered direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts and indicates that there would be essentially no
incremental effect on the Apalachicola River and Bay as a result of the PAA as compared to the NAA.

1
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Response to ACF049 – Lisa Keith-Lucas

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lisa Keith-Lucas
Monday, November 09, 2015 3:49 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] ACF River System

Dear Commander,
As a resident of Franklin County I urge you to give fair and equal consideration to the entire River System,
INCLUDING the Apalachicola River, Floodplain, Bay and nearby Gulf, and its health, fish and wildlife. This
river is critical to the economy and central to the heritage of our area,and this ecosystem is unique in its richness
and diversity.

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

A

Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Lisa Keith-Lucas
Carrabelle9

1
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ACF050

Response to ACF050 – Margaret Dickey Richardson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Margaret Dickey Richardson
Monday, November 30, 2015 1:14 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola Ecosystem

A. The Proposed Action Alternative (PAA) includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin
(for example, the reservoir fish spawn operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish
passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam.) Additional information on the PAA can be found in Section 5 of the EIS.
The EIS considered and disclosed the expected impacts that the PAA may have on fish and wildlife resources in
the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would
be adverse as a result of revised operations, USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects.
The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow
conditions in the Apalachicola River, and into the Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the No
Action Alternative (NAA). Because flow and water quality changes in the Apalachicola River and Bay are not
expected under the PAA, there would be no anticipated incremental effect on fish and wildlife resources in the
bay.

A native to this area who lives in Eastpoint but is now to old to oyster,---- she makes her living serving
people food and drinks once told me.....
"This big old Apalachicola Bay is the womb of the Gulf...."
She went on to talk all about the magnificent fishery, and uniquely rich estuary and fishing &
breeding grounds.....birds, animals, life of the people dating back many generations
I thought it was a unique way to talk about this fabulous place which is fed by the Flint and
Chattahoochee Rivers.
You-alll, Army Corps of Engineers, have a responsibility to protect that womb and the offspring that is
such an important part of not only our economy, but of all life for all the Gulf of Mexico.
You can't stop the fertilizer and pesticide run-off from every golf course, pollution from marinas, junk
dumped by some idiots into the rivers, or the fluctuation of the rain....but you can make sure that the
womb - the Apalachicola River and Bay..... is treated with care and is afforded it's fair share of
freshwater to assure the health of our oysters and fish and our people. And not only fish depend on
the health of the bay....but animals who fish and live on it's banks, drink the river's waters....
We are small and remote from the bustle and hurried life of big cities to our north, their demands for
new developments, commercial parks and manufacturing and that is part of our magic...we are
remote, healthy with fish, oysters, animals and birds an attractive and lovely place that you and your
family and friends love to visit. We cannot live our fish and animal world cannot thrive with out
enough freshwater.

A

B
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Thank you for taking care of the Womb of the Gulf of Mexico.

Margaret Dickey Richardson
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ACF051

Response to ACF051 – Margene Off

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jazz
Sunday, November 08, 2015 7:40 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River

This is a message to the Army Corps of Engineer

A

“PLEASE protect our River, our Bay, the Gulf.... our Livelihood.”. Our area, our ecosystem, has already been
subjected to years of natural and manmade trauma and is already in danger of clasping .
We would appreciate continued support.

B

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

Thank you,
Margene Off

B. The purpose of the Master WCM update and EIS is to evaluate and compare alternative plans to update project
operations in the ACF Basin to improve upon current operations (i.e., the NAA). The NAA reflects current
reservoir operations as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical
information. Basing the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or a predam condition to assess the
effects of alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be
consistent with “no action” as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's memorandum of March 23,
1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations. The EIS
considered direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts and indicates that there would be essentially no
incremental effect on the Apalachicola River and Bay as a result of the PAA as compared to the NAA.

Involved Citizen
Property owner
Business owner
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ACF052

Response to ACF052 – Donna Legare and Joseph E. Walthall

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Donna Legare
Sunday, November 08, 2015 3:13 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River

November 8, 2015

Dear Commander, U. S. Army Corps of Engineers,
A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

We are writing because we are very concerned over the water management plan for the Chattahoochee-FlintApalachicola River system, which should also address the Floodplain, Bay and Gulf as well as the three rivers.
The Apalachicola River and its floodplain and bay is one of the most biologically diverse places in the nation
and needs its share of fresh water in order to maintain this diversity.

What does the river mean to us? Personally, we have canoed its tributaries, hiked its adjacent trails, sailed its
bay and motored up and down its river channel. We don't fish or even eat its famous oysters, but we strongly
value its seafood industry, both commercial and recreational. We also value the tupelo honey industry that is
unique to this river. We value the bird life and insect life along the river, the dolphins in the bay and river, the
trees and wildflowers of the floodplain.

A

The Apalachicola River System is a world class treasure and needs world class management and protection if it
is to function for future generations. We hope the Army Corps of Engineers will be a leader in preserving this
treasure.

Sincerely,

Donna Legare and Joseph E. (Jody) Walthall
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ACF053

Response to ACF053 – Chad Hanson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

chad.hanson
Saturday, November 07, 2015 8:36 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] apalachicola river and bay

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

US Army COE:
Please consider the ecological health and needs of the entire Apalachicola River and Bay system
A
when updating the Corps' manual on the ACF river system. As you surely know, the Apalachicola
River needs sufficient and consistent freshwater flow to ensure healthy fish and wildlife populations
that inhabit the system. Freshwater flow is critically important not only to the River but to the Bay as
well where a seafood industry relies on a healthy ecosystem. Oysters, blue crabs, and numerous fish
species life cycles are tied to the flow from the River. Under proper flows, the River pumps out
nutrients into the Bay and the Gulf of Mexico that feed the entire ecosystem and help drive the
seafood industry, including abundant recreational fisheries. This seafood and recreational fisheries
B
industry are primary economic drivers in the Apalachicola Bay region. Cutting off freshwater flow
affects the fish and wildlife, and the fishing and tourism communities. The River and Bay need
sufficient and healthy freshwater flows and the Corps needs to have ensure the management plan for
the ACF system includes that sufficient flow.

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Thank you for your consideration.
Chad Hanson
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ACF054a

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ387e#8#Oirxygo}#Tevomw#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

kentucky parkis
Monday, November 09, 2015 9:06 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] APalachicola River

Dear Army Corps of Engineers the health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain, Bay and the Gulf are critical to
our economy and cultural heritage. The Corp of Engineers must give fair and equal consideration to Fish and
Wildlife Conservation in the Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river
system.

#
#
#
E1 Xli#TEE#mrgpyhiw#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#gsrwivzexmsr#stivexmsrw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#fewmr#+i1k1/#xli#viwivzsmv#jmwl#wte{r#
stivexmsrw/#qmrmqyq#jps{#tvszmwmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv/#erh#jmwl#tewweki#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq,1#
Wigxmsr#8#sj#xli#IMW#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#mrjsvqexmsr#sr#xli#TEE1#Xli#IMW#gsrwmhivih#erh#hmwgpswih#xli#i|tigxih#
mqtegxw#xlex#xli#TEE#gsyph#lezi#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#+sv#ipwi{livi#mr#
xli#w}wxiq,1#Mj#i|tigxih#mqtegxw#xs#wmkrmjmgerx#viwsyvgiw#{syph#fi#ehzivwi#ew#e#viwypx#sj#vizmwih#stivexmsrw/#
YWEGI#qywx#gsrwmhiv#tsxirxmep#qiewyviw#xs#qmxmkexi#xlswi#ijjigxw1#Xli#erep}wmw#tviwirxih#mr#wigxmsr#9#sj#xli#IMW#
mrhmgexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#lezi#e#qmrmqep#ijjigx#sr#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#mrxs#xli#
Fe}/#gsqtevih#xs#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#xli#REE1#Figeywi#jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#glerkiw#mr#xli#
Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1###

A

BASSically Yours, Kentucky
Sent from my 5-String Tobias Bass
#

#
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ACF054b

Response to ACF054b – Kentucky Parkis

Iurp=
Vhqw=
Wr=
Vxemhfw=

"

"

nhqwxfn| sdunlv
Wxhvgd|. Mdqxdu| 48. 4238 32=53 DP
DFI/ZFP> Mxpd PfFruplfn
^H[WHUQDO` \rxu Pdqxdo

Hiev Evq} Gsvtw sj Irkmriivw
0
Ew e
psrkxmqi Jpsvmhmer/ xli liepxl/ tvshygxmzmx} erh wywxemrefmpmx} sj xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv erh Fe} evi
gvmxmgep xs xli igsrsq} erh gypxyvep livmxeki sj Jpsvmhe erh xli irxmvi Kypj Gsewx1 Xli Gsvtw sj
Irkmriivw qywx kmzi xli weqi jemv erh iuyep gsrwmhivexmsr xs jmwl erh {mphpmji gsrwivzexmsr mr xli
Etepeglmgspe Vmziv igsw}wxiq ew xli} hs xli sxliv eyxlsvm~ih tyvtswiw sj xli EGJ vmziv w}wxiq1
Mx mw mqtivexmzi xlex xli Gsvtw* vi{vmxi sj }syv qeryep vizmwiw xli {e} }sy qerekiw xli jps{ sj
jviwl{exiv riihih xs qemrxemr xli i|xvesvhmrev} vmglriww erh tvshygxmzmx} sj xli Etepeglmgspe Vmziv/
Jpsshtpemr erh Fe} igsw}wxiq1

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

C

D

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Xlerow jsv }syv exxirxmsr xs xlmw {srhivjyp/ yrmuyi erh viziryi0kirivexmrk {exivwlih1 Lett} wiejsshmrk$
Oirxygo} Tevomw 0 QE/ Ne~~ Ihygexsv
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ACF055

Response to ACF055 – Diane Brewer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Diane Brewer
Thursday, November 12, 2015 1:53 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola

Gentlemen,
Understanding you are in process of updating the 1958 Water Manual, I would like to add the
following comment as I was unable to attend the public meeting this past Monday.
My husband and I permanently relocated to Apalachicola from Ft. Lauderdale in 2014 after making
many visits since the late 1980s when we bought property in the Historic District 1 block away from
Apalachicola Bay. We chose to move here because we have always been impressed with the town's
layout owing to its 1830 plat, the authenticity of the town's commercial fishing activities and multigenerational population in the seafood industry which give Apalachicola something unique
distinguishing it from many others and its history both commercially through timber, sponge and
cotton shipping through the Civil War to the modern era where heritage tourism and its related
commercial and retail and service components is abundant and increasing. Much has been written
documenting its history.
We are not alone. Many of our neighbors have relocated here from California, Kentucky, Colorado,
Massachusetts, Georgia, Tennessee and elsewhere for many of the same reasons.
While there have been many changes over the past 25 years, these characteristics MUST be
safeguarded.
Apalachicola is surrounded by water from the Apalachicola River and its creeks and estuaries, all
downstream from Georgia's Chatahoochee River, as well as Apalachicola Bay and the Gulf. While I
have read the Army Corps of Engineers' jurisdiction stops short of our town, surely you can
appreciate the impact of the level and quality of water flowing downstream from waters within your
responsibilities.

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

A

Apalachicola has obtained and is spending millions of dollars to sustain the viability of the Bay from
oyster bed re-shelling as well as filtering stormwater run off.
In addition to our waters, land resources outside the town include large acreage covered by the
Franklin County and Apalachicola Forests and several State Parks which are home to American Bald
Eagles and other birds, bears, dear, boar, turtles and more.
The commercial seafood business, sport fishing, hunting, eco-tourism and the most beautiful beaches
in the State depend on the careful management of our waters and other natural resources. I urge you
to consider the entirety of this region as you update the water manual. They are interdependent and
its delicate balance could easily go awry. Please help us maintain the uniqueness of Apalachicola
River, Bay, town and surrounding forests.

B

Thank you for giving members of the public an opportunity to be heard. It is fundamental to the
American way of life.
Diane K. Brewer
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B. The economic, social, and cultural resource effects associated with the Master WCM update alternatives are
presented in section 6.6 through 6.8 of the EIS. The USACE PAA would have little to no effect on flow and water
quality conditions in the Apalachicola River downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam compared to the NAA
(current reservoir operations). Accordingly, the PAA is not expected to cause a change in Apalachicola Bay
ecological or socioeconomic resources compared to current operations.

ACF056

Response to ACF056 – Lori Smith

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lori Smith
Monday, November 02, 2015 9:59 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint (ACF) & Environmental Impact Statement

I understand that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is updating its operating manual for
the Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint (ACF) river system - the river system that
Apalachicola Bay depends on for
freshwater and nutrients to stay healthy and productive. And that the Corps is accepting
public input regarding the Corps' draft Environmental Impact Statement. The ACF Master
Water Control Manual was last updated in 1958. Since then, several factors including
severe drought, increased population and large agricultural irrigation operations have
contributed to a decline in the productivity of Apalachicola Bay.
It is imperative that the Corps' rewrite of its manual revises the way it manages the flow of
freshwater needed to maintain the extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River,
Floodplain and Bay ecosystem. The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River,
Floodplain, Bay and the Gulf are critical to our economy and cultural heritage. The Corp of
Engineers must give fair and equal consideration to Fish and Wildlife Conservation in the
Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river system.
On October 2, 2015, the US Corps of Engineers released the draft Environmental Impact
Statement to the public for review and comment. In response to the Corps'release of the draft
Environmental Impact Statement, Florida's congressional delegation issued a joint press release. The
Army Corps of Engineers is proposing new regulations for the Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint
River, but 22 Florida Congressional Delegation members drafted a letter to the Corps, highlighting
their concerns for the Apalachicola Bay. Congresswoman Gwen Graham, Senators Marco

A

Rubio, Bill Nelson and others rallied to voice concerns about the Army Corps of
Engineer’s proposal. The Corps manages dam systems throughout the river basin. It
extends 19,000 square miles across Georgia, Alabama and Florida. The proposed
recommendations would reflect regional growth and development. But Graham says the
new plans wouldn’t protect the Apalachicola Bay.

“It's time for the Army Corps to consider what is one of the most precious and
important resources we have in the state of Florida. Not only from an economic
standpoint and for the oyster industry but from a heritage standpoint,” she said."
Situated between the River Basin and the Gulf of Mexico, the Apalachicola Bay is an ecologically
diverse and sensitive area. Apalachicola Riverkeeper Dan Tonsmeire says it’s the most diverse river

1
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A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

ACF056

Response to ACF056 – Lori Smith

system in North America. But the system is struggling due to increased salinity and decreased water
flow.
“...1300 plants, forty reptiles, in different species. Those things become so stressed during a

B

drought. During a natural drought, there are normal occurrences, but when we start lowering
the flows lower than they’ve ever been, we can get to this sort of tipping point,” he said. For
decades, Florida and Georgia have fought over water rights. With Atlanta’s booming
metropolitan area comes growing water needs, and less water flowing downriver. Graham says
that’s where the system breaks down. “The failure of the natural flow of freshwater has

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

increased the salinity in the bay. And that delicate mixture of salt and freshwater is
what oysters need to grow,” she said.

C. The economic, social, and cultural resource effects associated with the Master WCM update alternatives are
presented in section 6.6 through 6.8 of the EIS. The USACE PAA would have little to no effect on flow and water
quality conditions in the Apalachicola River downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam compared to the NAA
(current reservoir operations). Accordingly, the PAA is not expected to cause a change in Apalachicola Bay
ecological or socioeconomic resources compared to current operations.

Graham says the bay is a vital ecosystem and a point of pride for North Floridians. She hopes the
Corps will update plans to reflect the needs of those living downstream.

As an Atlanta resident, I believe we need to do this as well. We need to develop:
“...a solution that’s in the best interest of the entire ecosystem, from Atlanta flowing down
through Georgia and Alabama into Florida and into the Gulf of Mexico. We all should be
interested in and consider the importance of having a healthy ecosystem,” Graham said.
My family has been visiting the Apalaciacola area for the last 16 years for our annual to biannual family vacations on St. George Island. As an Atlanta resident who loves the
Apalachiacola area for its "Old Florida" charm, hospitality, and rich biological wealth, this

C

spectacular part of our natural world is one of the richest, most diverse ecosystems in the world. I have witnessed through the years the decline of the oyster and
fishery industries in Apalachiacola. When we first started visiting in 1999, the shore along 98
in Eastpoint, as we approached SGI, and in Apalachicola, held a vast number of vibrant
oyster and locally-caught fish businesses. These were business that we visited and
purchased oysters and fish! Through the years since the droughts that have hit this region
hard from 1999 to 2012, we have watched them - one by one - close their doors. On my last
visit there on 10/22/15 to 10/25/15 to Bald Point, just east of Apalachiacola, I was shocked to
realize that now, nearly ALL of these oyster businesses are shuttered and dilapidated, almost
ALL closed to business. The same holds true for many of the local fish shops in Eastpoint and
Apalachicola.

D. Managing and regulating water supply withdrawal is a responsibility generally left to the states. Under the
Water Supply Act of 1958, the State of Georgia has requested that USACE consider reallocating a portion of the
conservation storage in Lake Lanier to meet future water supply storage needs. USACE has considered various
alternatives to address the state’s request, including “no action” to reallocate storage, reflected in the NAA and
several other alternatives. Model simulation of the proposed reallocation of Lake Lanier conservation storage for
water supply, as included in the PAA in the final EIS, found that flow conditions in the Apalachicola River
downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam and continuing to the bay would be essentially the same as the NAA
(see section 6.1.1.2.5 of the EIS).

Therefore I am writing you to submit my Public input regarding the Corps' draft Environmental

Impact Statement. The time to address this depletion of resources and livelihoods to area
residents is critical! I know that Georgia and Florida have fought for years over water
rights. Georgia, quite frankly, uses TOO MUCH, and should be more sensitive to the
needs of Florida's citizens, ecosystems and rich wildlife and diversity that this water is
CRITICAL to their way of life. A way of life for an entire region may not survive without
public intervention into the Corps' management of the water in this river system,
specifically the Corps' management of the quantity and timing of the flow of freshwater
from the Apalachicola River and to its Bay. I do not believe that Atlanta should have more

Conservation storage in Lake Lanier, West Point Lake, and Walter F. George Lake is used to support several
project purposes—such as hydroelectric power, navigation, and fish and wildlife conservation—without
specifically allocating reservoir storage to any one of them. To reallocate a specific amount of storage in one or
more of the ACF storage reservoirs from conservation storage to fish and wildlife conservation would require
investigations that are outside the scope of the Master WCM update process. The fish and wildlife conservation
project purpose applies directly to lands and waters associated with the USACE reservoirs. Under the current
ACF Basin reservoir project authorizations, USACE is not required or authorized to provide reservoir releases
specifically to benefit fish and wildlife resources or to improve habitat conditions in Apalachicola Bay, except as
might be necessary to address the adverse effects of project operations on federally listed endangered or
threatened species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam.

D
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ACF056

water usage rights than Alabama or Florida/Apalachicola, making sure that fair and equal
consideration is given to the suffering needs of the Gulf oyster and fishery industries.

Response to ACF056 – Lori Smith

I take this as a rare opportunity and my best chance, as an individual concerned about the welfare of
Apalachicola River and Bay, to influence the Corps' management of the freshwater flows to the
Apalachicola Bay. We need a COLLECTIVE EFFORT to ensure that all of the river basin's

riparian communities, and the plants, animals, marine life, and the fishing industry are still
here in the future! The economy in our riparian counties depends on the health of our
river. The Apalachicola River and Bay is the last ecosystem of its kind...anywhere, making
this so much more than "a local issue." As a national resource, the Apalachicola Basin is
an ecological and cultural treasure.
The river's floodplain is the biological factory that fuels the productivity of Apalachicola Bay. Today,
because the Corps management of the river system's dams and reservoirs prioritizes all other
authorized uses of the river's water over the conservation, preservation and long-term sustainability of
the ecosystem itself, the Apalachicola River receives less and less freshwater and we are losing the
ecological functions of the Apalachicola's Floodplain and Bay. Therefore The Corp of
Engineers must give fair and equal consideration to Fish and Wildlife Conservation in the
Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river system. The
ecological purpose of this water system must have as much importance as other uses of the system
and it must be given its fair share of propriety and preservation.

E. See response to comment A.

E

Thank you for this opportunity to submit my comments, and I do hope you give the
Apalachicola River and Bay System due consideration.
Regards,
Lori M. Smith
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ACF057

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ38;#6#Omx#Hyrpet#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kit Dunlap
Monday, November 16, 2015 3:09 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comment on ACF WCM EIS

#
#
#
#

The Greater Hall Chamber of Commerce and its 1450 members support the ACF Water
Control Manual draft . We have examined the
draft proposal careful and feel like it is a balanced manual showing current and future
drinking water needs / uses…in the metro Atlanta
area (which includes our area). This balanced approach will not have downstream adverse
impacts. It shows that the level of Lake Lanier
can be managed to stay at optimal levels during non-drought years.

E1 Gsqqirx#rsxih1#

A

Kit Dunlap

#
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ACF058

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ38<#8#Ke}pi#Qyirgls{#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Gayle Mail
Monday, November 09, 2015 3:57 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Water management plan

#
E1 Xli#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw#sj#xli#jihivep#EGJ#w}wxiq#hs#rsx#mrgpyhi#e#wtigmjmg#hmvigxmzi#xs#tvszmhi#jviwl{exiv#
mrjps{w#xs#Etepeglmgspe#Fe}#xs#wywxemr#xli#viwsyvgiw#sj#xli#Fe}1#Ls{iziv/#xli#irzmvsrqirxep#ijjigxw#sj#xli#TEE#
sr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}/#{lir#gsqtevih#xs#xli#REE#+m1i1/#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw,/#evi#
gsrwmhivih#mr#xli#IMW1#Xli#erep}wmw#mr#xli#IMW#hiqsrwxvexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#viwypx#mr#pmxxpi#xs#rs#glerki#mr#
jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}/#erh#gsrwiuyirxp}#xlivi#{syph#fi#pmxxpi#xs#
rs#ijjigx#sr#fmspskmgep/#gypxyvep/#erh#sxliv#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#vmziv#erh#fe}1#YWEGI#gsrwypxih#sr#xli#TEE#erh#xli#
viwypxw#evi#tviwirxih#mr#ettirhm|#N#sj#xli#jmrep#IMW1#Mr#xli#fmspskmgep#stmrmsr#xli#YWJ[W#gsrgpyhih#xlex#ijjigxw#xs#
iwxyevmri#mrzivxifvexi#tvshygxmsr#evi#mrwmkrmjmgerx#figeywi#xli#TEE#tvszmhiw#wpmklxp}#firijmgmep#ijjigxw#jvsq#
mrgviewmrk#xli#ryqfiv#sj#jviwl{exiv#typwiw#erh#mrgviewmrk#xli#ryqfiv#sj#he}w#kviexiv#xler#sv#iuyep#xs#49/533#
gjw#mr#xli#{mrxiv1#YWJ[W#epws#erxmgmtexi#srp}#qmrsv#glerkiw#mr#wepmrmx}#vikmqiw#erh#iwxyevmri#lefmxex#hyi#xs#xli#
[GQ1#
#
F1 Xli#TEE#mrgpyhiw#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#gsrwivzexmsr#stivexmsrw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#fewmr#+i1k1/#xli#viwivzsmv#jmwl#wte{r#
stivexmsrw/#qmrmqyq#jps{#tvszmwmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv/#erh#jmwl#tewweki#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq,1#
Wigxmsr#8#sj#xli#IMW#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#mrjsvqexmsr#sr#xli#TEE1#Xli#IMW#gsrwmhivih#erh#hmwgpswih#xli#i|tigxih#
mqtegxw#xlex#xli#TEE#gsyph#lezi#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#+sv#ipwi{livi#mr#
xli#w}wxiq,1#Mj#i|tigxih#mqtegxw#xs#wmkrmjmgerx#viwsyvgiw#{syph#fi#ehzivwi#ew#e#viwypx#sj#vizmwih#stivexmsrw/#
YWEGI#qywx#gsrwmhiv#tsxirxmep#qiewyviw#xs#qmxmkexi#xlswi#ijjigxw1#Xli#erep}wmw#tviwirxih#mr#wigxmsr#9#sj#xli#IMW#
mrhmgexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#lezi#e#qmrmqep#ijjigx#sr#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#mrxs#xli#
Fe}/#gsqtevih#xs#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#xli#REE1#Figeywi#jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#glerkiw#mr#xli#
Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1###
#

I attended the public meeting at Eastpoint, Florida today. I spoke with several staff and found them helpful.
I find it alarming that ACE is allowed to disregard the biological health of Apalachicola Bay! I believe you do have the
discretionary latitude to treat this as the continuous and connected system that it is, including the bay, and it is a
deliberately narrow reading of your mandate to behave otherwise.

A

I will actively support changes in your legal directive to make that irrefutable to you. I very much want you to treat the
ecological health of the entire system as important as every other management goal.

B

Gayle Muenchow
Sent from my iPhone

#
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ACF059

Response to ACF059 – Diane Oswald

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

on behalf of dianne oswald
Saturday, November 21, 2015 10:23 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comment re: Apalachicola River

Dear Commander:
I am a lifelong citizen of Jackson County, Fl. My family settled in Florida via this river, and we
have enjoyed the benefits of the river and bay for over 200 years. We are concerned about the
health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain, Bay

A. The economic, social, and cultural resource effects associated with the Master WCM update alternatives are
presented in section 6.6 through 6.8 of the EIS. The USACE PAA would have little to no effect on flow and water
quality conditions in the Apalachicola River downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam compared to the NAA
(current reservoir operations). Accordingly, the PAA is not expected to cause a change in Apalachicola Bay
ecological or socioeconomic resources compared to current operations.

A

and the Gulf, which are critical to our economy and cultural heritage.

B. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

The Corps must give fair and equal consideration to Fish and Wildlife
Conservation in the Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other
B
authorized purposes of the ACF river system. Without the life-giving
nutrients of the river,the bay's fish, shellfish, and dependent wildlife will
perish.
Thank you.
Dianne Oswald

1
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ACF060

Response to ACF060 – Christina Burtchael Manning

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Christina Manning
Monday, November 02, 2015 9:31 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comments on Draft EIS

A. The purpose of the Master WCM update and EIS is to evaluate and compare alternative plans to update project
operations in the ACF Basin to improve upon current operations (i.e., the NAA). The NAA reflects current
reservoir operations as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical
information. Basing the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or a predam condition to assess the
effects of alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be
consistent with “no action” as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's memorandum of March 23,
1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations. The EIS
considered direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts and indicates that there would be essentially no
incremental effect on the Apalachicola River and Bay as a result of the PAA as compared to the NAA.

Dear Commander,
In the DEIS, your finding* noted below is incorrect. The Apalachicola Bay estuary has NOT remained a
productive ecosystem, and there is clear evidence as to the decline in productivity and health of the Bay.
In 1827 my ancestor, John Lee Williams, wrote in A View of West Florida about the "extensive oyster bars,
covered with excellent flavoured oysters” in Apalachicola Bay. The delicate ecological balance which has
provided food and work for so many for more than 200 years is at severe risk, but can be ameliorated by your
Corps of Engineers. PLEASE revise the way you manage the flow of freshwater needed to maintain this
precious resource.

A
B

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

I am a Florida native living in California, but will come back in the spring, hoping to find that the Corps is
responsive and proactive in making the necessary changes.
Sincerely,
Christina Burtchaell Manning
*14 Apalachicola Bay estuary faces a variety of anthropogenic pressures. Amid that pressure, even with
15 variable system conditions, the estuary has generally remained a productive estuarine ecosystem. The
16 PAA for update of the Master WCM would likely have negligible effect on the aquatic resources and
17 ecological function of the Apalachicola Bay estuary. Review of HEC-ResSim model outputs for flow on
18 the Apalachicola River at Chattahoochee and Blountstown indicate that the PAA would have little effect
19 on the flow regime in the river at those locations and, consequently, little effect on inflow to the
20 Apalachicola Bay estuary compared to the NAA. Therefore, the PAA, or any of the other alternatives,
21 would be expected to have a negligible incremental effect on the hydrodynamic regime, aquatic resources,
22 and ecological function of the Apalachicola Bay estuary compared to the NAA. Any negligible changes to
23 hydrodynamic conditions in the bay that would occur under the PAA would most likely be
24 inconsequential compared to the cumulative effects of anticipated sea level rise on physical and
25 ecological conditions in the estuary.

1
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ACF061

Response to ACF061 – Jim McClellan

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim McClellan
Monday, November 09, 2015 9:19 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] EIS - Apalachicola River

To the Officers and Leadership of the Mobile District:
You guys have a chance to fix a system that is broken. I recognize that you have plenty of legitimate excuses for
why it can’t be done, but that’s a lazy bureaucrat mindset. I expect highly motivated, professional soldiers and
A
civilian administrators to find a way to do the right thing in spite of the obstacles in front of them. Make this
veteran proud and use the Environmental Impact Statement as the foundation to begin the process of restoring
fair and equitable flows to the Apalachicola River, its floodplain and the Bay.
You can do this and a lot of people are counting on you.
Thank you,
Jim McClellan

1
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF062

Response to ACF062 – Caroline Weiler

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

CAROLINE WEILER
Monday, November 09, 2015 7:24 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] EIS/Apalachicola River

This is an opportunity to make compromise the way of problem solving for the future. It is happening all over the globe.
Hop on board.
Use your power for good. It can be a win/win. Some water for those upriver, enough for those at the end of the line
when needed to sustain a world heritage site. This estuary is immensely important for too many to mention here. This
is a tipping point. Please don't let your decisions add one more water fight over the edge of no return. We can work
together, just believe and act accordingly.

A

Thank you for your careful attention to this life changing, human and natural, issue.
Caroline Weiler/Apalachicola

1
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

ACF063

Response to ACF063 – Robin McCallister

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robin
Monday, November 09, 2015 12:25 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] In lieu of Nov 9 Franklin County public comment session...

I am unable to attend the public meeting, so would like to offer my comments here instead.
I am very concerned that relevant government agencies not neglect the needs of the citizens of Franklin County and the
fragile, irreplaceable coastal ecosystem in future planning involving the Apalachicola and other up-river basins.

A

Our family has had a home in the area since 1938, and know how unique and precious this area and people are. They
have taken a huge beating with the BP oil spill, and sufficient water flow is critical to the health of the ecosystem
including it's people . Please do not forget the Forgotten Coast now.

B

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.
B. The economic, social, and cultural resource effects associated with the Master WCM update alternatives are
presented in section 6.6 through 6.8 of the EIS. The USACE PAA would have little to no effect on flow and water
quality conditions in the Apalachicola River downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam compared to the NAA
(current reservoir operations). Accordingly, the PAA is not expected to cause a change in Apalachicola Bay
ecological or socioeconomic resources compared to current operations.

Robin McCallister
Sent from my iPad

1
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ACF064

Response to ACF064 – Douglas Owen

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Douglas Owen
Tuesday, November 03, 2015 8:40 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Input on Draft EIS / Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint (ACF) river system

Dear Sir or Madam,
The plight of the Apalachicola River and its Bay reached my attention here in France. I am an American whose roots are in the south, and
whose love of the outdoors, kayaking and oysters I am passing to my 11 year old son. When visiting Florida, I see the effect in other parts of
the state of less than rigorous preservation of ecosystems.

A

It is in the power of the Corps of Engineers to recognize the loss of ecological functions of Apalachicola’s Floodplain and act to assure that
freshwater flow is a priority for fish and wildlife.
Thank you for your consideration.
Douglas Owen
Paris, France

1
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF065

Response to ACF065 – Virginia Satterfield

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Virginia Satterfield
Sunday, November 08, 2015 10:11 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Please protect our Fish and Wildlife heritage!!

High at the top of your priority list MUST BE the protection of our Fish and Wildlife heritage along the
Apalachicola River and its tributaries. You have other things to consider, but this river is and has always been,
so critical and important to the natural and cultural heritage of our area.
My family has been in North Florida since before it was a territory of the USA. How can we tell our children
and grandchildren that a branch acting on behalf of the USA is now going to destroy what is a genuine treasure
and so important to protection of fisheries and critical maintenance of the plats and animals we cherish. What
will you tell them if you destroy them???

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

A

B

Please put conservation FIRST and work out the rest afterward. There are many solutions for manmade
problems, but you will not be able to manage or to reinvent the natural life of the River System.
Be smart; be wise; preserve our heritage.

1
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ACF066

Response to ACF066 – Barbara Rutherford-Dorris

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Barbara Rutherford
Sunday, November 08, 2015 3:32 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Revised Water Control Manual for Apalachicola River System

Dear Commander of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers:
I am asking that you please revise your Water Control Manual to allow more fresh water to flow into the
Apalachicola River system as the Apalachicola Bay depends on this freshwater to stabilize the increasing salinity of
the water in order to maintain life for fish, shrimp, oysters, marine life, plants and animals, including the viability of
the fishing industry which is already dying for want of fresh
water.
This floodplain is a natural and beautiful resource of
Northwest Florida and as such, requires protection and help from the Corps of Engineers if it is going to remain
viable for future generations to enjoy. Moreover, I fear that without your help and without a water control revision,
this beautiful ecosystem will perish. I also feel that this Apalachicola ecosystem is a lot more fragile and in need of
freshwater than the thirsty super-green, over fertilized lawns of Atlanta, Ga.

A
B

Thank you for doing the right thing and revising the ACF Work Plan.
Sincerely,
Barbara Rutherford-Dorris

1
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide
freshwater inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make
releases to limit adverse effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim
Woodruff Lock and Dam, including Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS
concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA
provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also
anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide
freshwater inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the
environmental effects of the PAA on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA
(i.e., current reservoir operations), are considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS
demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in flow and water quality
conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to no effect
on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA
and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS
concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA
provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also
anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF067

Response to ACF067 – Lydia Countryman

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Lydia Countryman
Monday, November 09, 2015 6:48 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] SAVE THE APALACHICOLA BAY

RNGCUG JGNR WR RTQVGEV IQF(U DQWPVKHWN DGCWV["""
Vjg jgcnvj- rtqfwevkxkv{ cpf uwuvckpcdknkv{ qh vjg Crcncejkeqnc Tkxgt0Hnqqfrnckp- Dc{ cpf vjg Iwnh ctg
ETKVKECN vq qwt geqpqo{ cpf ewnvwtcn jgtkvcig= pqv vq ogpvkqp IQF(u RTGEKQWU IKHV vq wu cnn/
Vjg Eqtr qh Gpikpggtu OWUV ikxg HCKT cpf GSWCN eqpukfgtcvkqp vq HKuj cpf Yknfnkhg Eqpugtxcvkqp
kp vjg Crcncejkeqnc gequ{uvgo cu vjg{ fq vjg qvjgt cwvjqtk|gf rwtrqugu qh vjg CEH Tkxgt U{uvgo/
Vjgtg(u vqq owej vq nqqug kh yg ctg pqv ectghwn kp qwt eqpukfgtcvkqp vq yjcv ku jcrrgpkpi vq vjg
Crcncejkeqnc Dc{ Ctgc/ RNGCUG ocmg ECTGHWN eqpukfgtcvkqpu kp vjg rtgugtxcvkqp qh vjku dgcwvkhwn
cpf yjcv qpeg ycu dqwpvkhwn cpf rtqfwevkxg ctgc/
Vjcpm {qw
N{fkc Eqwpvt{ocp
Uv Igqtig Kuncpf- Hnqtkfc

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

C

D

1
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ACF068

Response to ACF068 – Dave Dorris

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dave Dorris
Sunday, November 08, 2015 4:06 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Subject: Revised Water Control Manual for Apalachicola River System

Dear Commander of U.S. Army Corps of Engineers:
I am asking that you please revise your Water Control Manual to allow more fresh water to flow into the
Apalachicola River system as the Apalachicola Bay depends on this freshwater to stabilize the increasing salinity of
the water in order to maintain life for fish, shrimp, oysters, marine life, plants and animals, including the viability of
the fishing industry which is already dying for want of fresh water. This floodplain is a natural and beautiful
resource of Northwest Florida and as such, requires protection and help from the Corps of Engineers if it is going to
remain viable for future generations to enjoy. Moreover, I fear that without your help and without a water control
revision, this beautiful ecosystem will perish. I also feel that this Apalachicola ecosystem is a lot more fragile and in
need of freshwater than the thirsty super-green, over fertilized lawns of Atlanta,Ga.

A
B

Thank you for doing the right thing and revising the ACF Work Plan.

1
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

ACF069

Response to ACF069 – Kathryn C. Sherlock

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Kathryn Sherlock
Monday, November 09, 2015 2:14 PM
ACF-WCM
Vivian Sherlock; Mike Sherlock; Ellen Amatea; Leila Jackson
[EXTERNAL] U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Last hearing re water flow of the ACF today
in East Point, FL

To: Commander
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Mobile District
ATTN: PD-EI (ACF-WCM@usace.army.mil.
Dear Sirs:
I am writing to express my concern about the future sustainability of the ecosystems of the Apalachicola River,
floodplain, Bay and the Gulf. This unique water-based environment is fragile but critical to our economy, our
cultural heritage, and most important, to the survival of the multitude of life forms - plants, sea life, birds,
panthers, etc. who have flourished here for centuries. As I learned growing up in Apalachicola, the Apalachicola
River Basin is an ecological and cultural treasure!
I now hear that the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is updating its operating manual for the ApalachicolaChattahoochee-Flint (ACF) river system - the river system that Apalachicola Bay depends on for freshwater and
nutrients to stay healthy and productive. The Corps of Engineers last updated its ACF Master Water Control
Manual in 1958.

A

Today, because the Corps’ management of the river system's dams and reservoirs prioritizes all other authorized
uses of the river's water over the conservation, preservation and long-term sustainability of the ecosystem itself,
the Apalachicola River receives less and less freshwater, and we are losing the ecological functions of the
Apalachicola's Floodplain and Bay.

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Since 1958, several factors- including increased population and large agricultural irrigation operations have
contributed to a decline in the productivity of Apalachicola Bay. This decline has become quite obvious,
especially since the extinction of the the crab industry and then the failure of the oyster crop.
The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers must give fair and equal consideration to Fish and Wildlife Conservation in
the Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river system. It is imperative
that the Corps' rewrite of its manual changes the way it manages the flow of freshwater needed to maintain the
extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain and Bay ecosystem. We need a
higher level of water flow for the ecosystem to survive.

B

I urge the Army Corps of Engineers to produce an authentic Environmental Impact Study and consequently, the
operation guidance which addresses the larger ecological impact of their water control procedures.
Thank you for considering my request.
Sincerely,
Kathryn C. (“Kitty”) Sherlock, Ph.D.
1
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B. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.

ACF070

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ3;3#6#Fmpp#erh#Neri#Fvs{hiv#

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

#
E1 Ew#wxexih#mr#wigxmsr#71414/#xli#Qewxiv#[GQ#ythexi#mw#fimrk#gsrhygxih#xs#hixivqmri#ls{#xli#jihivep#tvsnigxw#mr#
xli#EGJ#Fewmr#wlsyph#fi#stivexih#jsv#xlimv#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw/#mr#pmklx#sj#gyvvirx#gsrhmxmsrw#erh#ettpmgefpi#
pe{w1#Vemwmrk#xli#xst#sj#xli#gsrwivzexmsr#tssp#ex#Peoi#Permiv#{syph#viuymvi#vieppsgexmrk#wxsveki#jvsq#xli#jpssh#
gsrxvsp#tssp#erh#{syph#ehzivwip}#ejjigx#pizip#sj#jpssh#vmwo#qerekiqirx#tvszmhih#f}#xli#tvsnigx1#Sri#sj#xli#
wgviirmrk#gvmxivme#hiwgvmfih#mr#hvejx#IMW#wigxmsr#41717#{ew#xs#qemrxemr#ex#piewx#xli#gyvvirx#pizip#sj#jpssh#vmwo#
qerekiqirx1#Eggsvhmrkp}/#vemwmrk#xli#gsrwivzexmsr#tssp#ex#Peoi#Permiv#f}#5#jx#{syph#rsx#qiix#xlmw#gvmxivmsr#erh#
L5H CDI 75GG>98 ;DGL5G8R *C 577DG85C79 L>I= I=9 ("&/% A9II9G 85I98 +5CJ5GN [_Q [YZ]Q )5AA $DJCINSH 79GI>jmgexmsr#
sj#riih#jsv#{exiv#wyttp}#jvsq#Kpehiw#Viwivzsmv#lew#fiir#viwgmrhih1#Eggsvhmrkp}/#YWEGI#lew#vizmwih#xli#{exiv#
wyttp}#stxmsrw#tviwirxih#mr#xli#jmrep#IMW#xs#i|gpyhi#Kpehiw#Viwivzsmv#ew#e#viewsrefp}#jsviwiiefpi#egxmsr#{mxl#
vikevh#xs#{exiv#wyttp}1#
F1 Xli#Fyjsvh#Heq2Peoi#Permiv#tvsnigx#mw#e#qypxmtyvtswi#viwivzsmv#eyxlsvm~ih#f}#Gsrkviww#xlex#{ew#hiwmkrih#xs#
jypjmpp#wizivep#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw1#Gsrkviww#ettvszih#e#gsrwivzexmsr#tssp#xlex#epps{ih#jsv#pevki#glerkiw#mr#
ipizexmsr1#Xli#viwivzsmv#vigimziw#e#zev}mrk#mrjps{#jvsq#xli#Glexxelssglii#Vmziv#erh#mxw#xvmfyxevmiw#ytwxvieq#sj#
Fyjsvh#Heq/#erh#zev}mrk#eqsyrxw#sj#{exiv#evi#vipiewih#hyvmrk#xli#he}/#qsrxlw/#erh#}ievw#xs#wivzi#xli#qypxmtpi#
eyxlsvm~ih#{exiv#viwsyvgi#riihw#fsxl#{mxlmr#Peoi#Permiv#+i1k1/#{exiv#wyttp}/#vigviexmsr,#erh#hs{rwxvieq#+i1k1/#
jpssh#vmwo#qerekiqirx/#l}hvsts{iv#erh#{exiv#wyttp},1#Ew#e#viwypx#sj#xli#zev}mrk#mrjps{w#erh#eqsyrxw#sj#{exiv#
vipiewih#xs#wyttsvx#xli#zevmsyw#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw/#xli#{exiv#wyvjegi#ipizexmsr#sj#Peoi#Permiv#jpygxyexiw1#
Hyvmrk#hvmiv#xmqiw#sj#xli#}iev#sv#hvmiv#}ievw/#peoi#pizipw#gsyph#higpmri/#i|tswmrk#yrzikixexih#ferow#xlex#qmklx#
ivshi1#Tperrmrk#jsv#xli#tvsnigx#eggsyrxih#jsv#xli#tswwmfmpmx}#sj#ivswmsr#erh#tvszmhih#wxsveki#{mxlmr#xli#viwivzsmv#
xs#eggsqqshexi#xli#viwypxmrk#wihmqirx1#
G1 Yrhiv#wigxmsr#;#sj#xli#Irherkivih#Wtigmiw#Egx/#YWEGI#gsrwypxw#{mxl#xli#YWJ[W#vikevhmrk#xli#ijjigxw#sj#i|mwxmrk#
stivexmsrw#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq#erh#vipiewiw#xs#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#sr#jihivepp}#pmwxih#xlviexirih#
erh#irherkivih#wtigmiw#erh#jihivepp}#hiwmkrexih#gvmxmgep#lefmxex1#Xliwi#gsrwypxexmsrw#hizipstih#qmrmqyq#jps{#
tvszmwmsrw#jsv#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq#ew#tevx#sj#xli#szivepp#tper#iwxefpmwlih#xs#ezsmh#erh#qmrmqm~i#mqtegxw#
sr#xli#pmwxih#wtigmiw1#Qevmri#pmji#mr#Etepeglmgspe#Fe}#qmklx#mrgmhirxepp}#firijmx#jvsq#xliwi#qmrmqyq#vipiewiw/#
fyx#YWEGI#hsiw#rsx#qeoi#vipiewiw#jvsq#mxw#viwivzsmvw#wtigmjmgepp}#mr#wyttsvx#sj#xli#wiejssh#mrhywxv}#sj#
Etepeglmgspe#Fe}1##

Bill Browder
Tuesday, December 08, 2015 7:17 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] ACF water management

We,re for raising the water level on Lake Lanier to 1072 than spending money to create Glades Reservoir. With the level
problems on Lanier, it's rarely at full pool now on a consistent time line.
Have lived on Lanier for over 20 years and the yo-yo effect of the level has cause severe destruction due to silt issues
when heavy rains come on bare banks or huge drops are done for down stream that are not justified.
Florida is wasting water to protect their seafood industry, at our expense.
Bill & Jane Browder
Gainesville, GA

A
B
C

Sent from my iPad

#

1
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ACF071

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ3;4#5#Pmwe#Feoiv#

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

#
#

Lisa Baker
Saturday, December 05, 2015 7:28 PM
ACF-WCM
Lisa Baker
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola, FL

#
#
#
#

Dear Commander,
The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain, Bay and the Gulf are critical
to our economy and cultural heritage! The Corps MUST give fair and equal consideration to FISH and
WILDLIFE Conservation in the Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF
river system.

E1 Xli#TEE#mrgpyhiw#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#gsrwivzexmsr#stivexmsrw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#fewmr#+i1k1/#xli#viwivzsmv#jmwl#wte{r#
stivexmsrw/#qmrmqyq#jps{#tvszmwmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv/#erh#jmwl#tewweki#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq,1#
Wigxmsr#8#sj#xli#IMW#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#mrjsvqexmsr#sr#xli#TEE1#Xli#IMW#gsrwmhivih#erh#hmwgpswih#xli#i|tigxih#
mqtegxw#xlex#xli#TEE#gsyph#lezi#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#+sv#ipwi{livi#mr#
xli#w}wxiq,1#Mj#i|tigxih#mqtegxw#xs#wmkrmjmgerx#viwsyvgiw#{syph#fi#ehzivwi#ew#e#viwypx#sj#vizmwih#stivexmsrw/#
YWEGI#qywx#gsrwmhiv#tsxirxmep#qiewyviw#xs#qmxmkexi#xlswi#ijjigxw1#Xli#erep}wmw#tviwirxih#mr#wigxmsr#9#sj#xli#IMW#
mrhmgexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#lezi#e#qmrmqep#ijjigx#sr#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#mrxs#xli#
Fe}/#gsqtevih#xs#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#xli#REE1#Figeywi#jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#glerkiw#mr#xli#
Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1###

A

This is an area that is naturally beautiful. It is also sustains the livelihood of many people who rely on the oyster
fishing industry.
Regards,
Lisa Baker

#

1
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ACF072

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ3;5#7#Tl}ppmw#Omir~pi#

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

#
#

P. Kienzle
Sunday, December 06, 2015 10:32 AM
ACF-WCM
pkienzle1@tampabay.rr.com
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola, FL

#
#
#
#

Dear Commander,

The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain, Bay and the Gulf are critical to our
economy and cultural heritage! The Corps MUST give fair and equal consideration to FISH and WILDLIFE Conservation in
the Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river system.

E1 Xli#TEE#mrgpyhiw#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#gsrwivzexmsr#stivexmsrw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#fewmr#+i1k1/#xli#viwivzsmv#jmwl#wte{r#
stivexmsrw/#qmrmqyq#jps{#tvszmwmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv/#erh#jmwl#tewweki#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq,1#
Wigxmsr#8#sj#xli#IMW#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#mrjsvqexmsr#sr#xli#TEE1#Xli#IMW#gsrwmhivih#erh#hmwgpswih#xli#i|tigxih#
mqtegxw#xlex#xli#TEE#gsyph#lezi#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#+sv#ipwi{livi#mr#
xli#w}wxiq,1#Mj#i|tigxih#mqtegxw#xs#wmkrmjmgerx#viwsyvgiw#{syph#fi#ehzivwi#ew#e#viwypx#sj#vizmwih#stivexmsrw/#
YWEGI#qywx#gsrwmhiv#tsxirxmep#qiewyviw#xs#qmxmkexi#xlswi#ijjigxw1#Xli#erep}wmw#tviwirxih#mr#wigxmsr#9#sj#xli#IMW#
mrhmgexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#lezi#e#qmrmqep#ijjigx#sr#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#mrxs#xli#
Fe}/#gsqtevih#xs#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#xli#REE1#Figeywi#jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#glerkiw#mr#xli#
Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1###

A

Regards,
Phyllis Kienzle

#

1
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ACF073

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ3;6#3#Qevpiri#Vlshiw#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Marlene Rhodes
Wednesday, December 16, 2015 1:37 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Water Control Manual update

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

#
#
#
E1 Jpssh#vmwo#qerekiqirx#ex#[iwx#Tsmrx#Peoi#mw#er#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswi1#Vemwmrk#xli#{mrxiv#tssp#ex#[iwx#Tsmrx#Peoi#
{syph#vihygi#xli#wiewsrep#jpssh#wxsveki#erh#mrgviewi#xli#vmwo#sj#jpsshmrk#hs{rwxvieq1#Xlmw#wykkiwxmsr#mw#rsx#
gsrwmwxirx#{mxl#xli#wgviirmrk#gvmxivme#+wii#hvejx#IMW#wigxmsr#41717,#xlex#er}#epxivrexmzi#gsrwmhivih#f}#YWEGI#
wlsyph#rsx#mrgviewi#jpssh#vmwo#efszi#xli#gyvvirx#pizip1#
F1 .85 "$& -C1;58?<45AMB BDBC19>12<5 F1C5A =1>175=5>C @<1> N-0*+O F1B A5359E54 2H /-"$% 9> 51A<H (D>5 SQRUL
YWEGI#vigimzih#xli#vitsvx#erh#mxw#vigsqqirhexmsrw#xss#pexi#xs#fi#jypp}#izepyexih#erh#gsrwmhivih#mr#xli#hvejx#
IMW1#Jyvxliv/#xli#W[QT/#ew#mrmxmepp}#wyfqmxxih#xs#YWEGI/#hmh#rsx#mrgpyhi#xli#rigiwwev}#wyttsvxmrk#xiglrmgep#
hsgyqirxexmsr#erh#yrhivp}mrk#ewwyqtxmsrw#xs#jypp}#izepyexi#xli#vigsqqirhih#qerekiqirx#qiewyviw1#Xli#
W[QT#vigsqqirhexmsrw#{ivi#gsrwmhivih#xs#xli#i|xirx#tswwmfpi#mr#xli#jmrep#IMW1#####

A

1) raise WPL’s winter pool to 632.5 and 2) incorporate recommendation from the ACF’s Sustainable Water Management
Plan into the Corps’ operations.

B

Marlene B. Rhodes

#

RenasantBank.com

Open an Account

Renasant Email Disclaimer

1
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ACF074

Response to ACF074 – John Moran

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

John Moran
Thursday, December 17, 2015 10:54 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Public comment on EIS No. 20150278
Moran comment for Corps ACF.docx

Novemeber 9th, 2015

Commander
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Mobile District
Attn: PD-EI (ACF-DEIS)
P.O. Box 2288
Mobile, AL 36628

John Moran

Dear U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,

A. Section 2.1.1.1.8 of the EIS highlights the socioeconomic importance of the Apalachicola Bay ecosystem from a
recreation and tourism perspective. Section 2.5.3.3 notes the cultural and socioeconomic significance of the bay
from a commercial fishing perspective. Both EIS sections recognize freshwater inflow as an important influence
on the bay ecosystem. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to
provide freshwater inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, USACE must
consider the impacts of its water management activities on all affected resources in the ACF Basin. The EIS
analysis indicates that the PAA would result in little or no change to flow conditions downstream of Jim
Woodruff Lock and Dam compared to the NAA (which reflects current reservoir operations). USACE consulted on
the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS
concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly
beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater
than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and
estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Please find two comments bellowing regarding the draft Environmental Impact Statement for updates to
the ACF River Basin Water Control Manual.
My present dissertation research in cultural anthropology concerns cultural and natural heritage in
Franklin and Wakulla, Counties, Florida, including ecotourism and oystering in Apalachicola Bay. My
assessment is that the draft EIS undervalues the cultural and socio-economic significance of the Bay and its
dependency on water flow. By treating the oystermen of Eastpoint and Apalachicola as solely a commercial
fishery, rather than attempting to assess the historic, cultural claims to water flow by multiple generations of
oystermen in Eastpoint, this statement does little to recognize a marginalized population’s unique and rare
dependency on an environmental resource.

A

Thank you for all the work in putting together this comprehensive assessment.
1
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ACF074

Response to ACF074 – John Moran

Section 2.5.3.3.
Description of Apalachicola Bay, while comprehensive, should highlight the sociological and ecological
significance of the site on a global scale. Apalachicola Bay is designated as a UNESCO Man in the Biosphere
reserve. Native oyster reefs are in global peril and over the last two centuries, 90% of native oyster reefs have
become functionally extinct, as was reported in the journal BioScience in 2011.[1] That same report, before the B
BP oil spill, looked to the Gulf of Mexico as the last remaining region globally for sustainable harvest from
native oyster reefs; we know that Apalachicola’s situation is even more rare considering the subsequent
damage. Oysters, particularly in the Pacific Northwest, are heavily threatened by ocean acidification, suggesting
that in the coming decades harvest from native reefs in the Bay will likely be even more culturally and
ecologically rare and prized.

B. The comment provides some pertinent information and reference material as additional documentation
regarding the sociological and ecological significance of the Apalachicola Bay area. Pertinent material from the
comment has been incorporated into section 2.5.3.3 and section 2.6 of the final EIS.

Section 6.5.8
The threat of collapse of the oyster industry is an environmental justice issue in Eastpoint, qualifying under lowincome community. The oystermen of Eastpoint and Apalachicola are widely recognized in Florida by
journalists, travel writers, authors, and social science researchers as a distinct cultural group. This increasingly
low-income, often multi-generational population of resource users also relies on subsistence to supplement their
diets. The oystermen are facing suicide, homelessness, drug addiction, and other social ills related to resource
disaster in the Apalachicola Bay. Some of the oystermen have indigenous heritage. Other oystermen are
illiterate and have limited schooling. Professional oral historians, such as Amy Evans for the Southern
C
Foodways Alliance at the University of Mississippi, have documented this unique cultural heritage, including
the local invention and manufacture of tongs, the local ecological knowledge of the community, and the
transmission of this knowledge across multiple generations, leading back to the first wave of settlers in the
community. Based on my training in environmental justice literature at Stanford University’s Department of
Anthropology, I testify that the oystermen population in Eastpoint are a low-income community whose
economic and social health is totally inseparable from the Apalachicola Bay. The need of their community for a
functioning estuary must be considered and assessed through an environmental justice framework using
quantitative and qualitative data at the municipal, rather than regional, level.

C. Pertinent information from this comment has been incorporated into the environmental justice discussion in the
EIS (in sections 2.6.10 and 6.6.8). The EIS indicates that implementing the PAA would have no effect on the
Apalachicola Bay ecosystem and commercial fishing/oyster harvesting activities as compared to the NAA.
Accordingly, the PAA would not be expected to have an incremental adverse effect on the community.

Thank you,

John Moran

PhD candidate
Department of Anthropology
2
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Stanford University

[1] Beck, Michael W., Robert D. Brumbaugh, Laura Airoldi, Alvar Carranza, Loren D. Coen, Christine Crawford, Omar Defeo et al.
"Oyster reefs at risk and recommendations for conservation, restoration, and management." Bioscience 61, no. 2 (2011): 107-116.
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Response to ACF076 – Robert Williams, Apalachee Audubon Society

A. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic and ecological conditions in Apalachicola Bay that are associated
with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS. The analysis
concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to the NAA.
Consequently, adverse effects on coastal bird colonies and other wildlife are not expected.
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A

B. Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) regulations for implementing the National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) require consideration of the No Action Alternative (NAA) (40 CFR section 1502.14). In the CEQ's
memorandum of March 23, 1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy
Act Regulations, question no. 3 addresses how the NAA is defined depending on the nature of the specific
federal action. The response to question no. 3 states, in part:

B

The first situation might involve an action … where ongoing programs initiated under existing legislation and
regulations will continue, even as new plans are developed. In these cases, “no action” is “no change” from
the current management direction or level of management intensity. To construct an alternative that is
based on no management at all would be a useless academic exercise. Therefore, the “no action” alternative
may be thought of in terms of continuing with the present course of action until that action is changed.

C

Consequently, for purposes of the Master WCM update process, the NAA reflects current reservoir operations
as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical information. Basing
the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or on a predam condition to assess the effects of
alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be consistent
with “no action” as defined in the referenced CEQ memorandum.
C. The purpose of the Master WCM update and EIS is to evaluate and compare alternative plans to update project
operations in the ACF Basin to improve upon current operations (i.e., the NAA). The NAA reflects current
reservoir operations as they have evolved over time in response to laws, regulations, policy, and new technical
information. Basing the NAA for the ACF Basin on a pre-NEPA 1958 WCM or a predam condition to assess the
effects of alternative WCM update plans would neither accurately reflect current baseline operations nor be
consistent with “no action” as defined in the Council on Environmental Quality's memorandum of March 23,
1981, Forty Most Asked Questions Concerning CEQ's National Environmental Policy Act Regulations. The EIS
considered direct, secondary, and cumulative impacts and indicates that there would be essentially no
incremental effect on the Apalachicola River and Bay as a result of the PAA as compared to the NAA.
D. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.
E. The comment provided substantial technical information and references on several important coastal bird
species that are present in the Apalachicola Bay area. Pertinent updated or additional background information
has been incorporated into the final EIS. The EIS indicates that implementation of the PAA would not change
hydrodynamic and ecological conditions (including water quality) in Apalachicola Bay compared to the NAA.
Thus, the availability of forage fish for coastal birds in the bay area would not be expected to change under the
PAA.
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Response to ACF076 – Robert Williams, Apalachee Audubon Society

E

F. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
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Response to ACF076 – Robert Williams, Apalachee Audubon Society

F

G. The authorized fish and wildlife conservation project purpose applies directly to lands and waters associated
with the USACE reservoir projects. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific
directive to provide freshwater inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the
PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay. Additionally, the PAA includes measures necessary to address
the adverse effects of project operations on federally listed endangered or threatened species downstream of
Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam. In the biological opinion, appendix J of the final EIS, the USFWS concluded that
effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects
from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to
16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due
to the WCM.
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G

H. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.
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ACF089

Response to ACF089 – Billy Turner

A. We acknowledge that the size and complexity of the draft EIS and the draft Master WCM updates are
considerable, but we have tried to present the relevant information in as organized and concise a manner as
possible. Aside from public review, the Master WCM updates have undergone: district quality control review,
agency technical review, and independent external peer review.
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ACF089

Response to ACF089 – Billy Turner

B. Language has been added to section 2.6.8 of the EIS to discuss the disparity of incomes throughout the ACF
Basin.

B

C. The PAA of the EIS is to update the water control plans and manuals for the ACF Basin, as directed by Secretary
of the Army, Pete Geren, on January 30, 2008. Specifically, the purpose and need for the federal action is to
determine how the federal projects in the ACF Basin should be operated for their authorized purposes, in light
of current conditions and applicable laws, and to implement those operations through updated water control
plans and manuals. Development of a navigation maintenance plan for dredging the Apalachicola River does not
fall within the scope of the Master WCM update process, as directed by the Secretary of the Army. Because
navigation is one of the congressionally authorized purposes in the ACF Basin, however, it was considered in
making operational decisions regarding water management. It is anticipated that little or no dredging of the
navigation channel in the Apalachicola River will be possible in the immediate future. Accordingly, USACE
explored several options to provide the most reliable navigation season possible, within the constraints of water
availability and a lack of dredging. USACE used updated channel survey data from 2009 for the Apalachicola
River when developing management measures for navigation. The PAA includes actions, when supported by ACF
Basin hydrologic conditions, to increase the availability of a navigable 7-ft channel in the Apalachicola River for a
portion of the year (January–April/May) by making additional releases. Augmenting flows at other times of the
year would jeopardize the abilities of ACF projects to fulfill other authorized project purposes.
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ACF089

Response to ACF089 – Billy Turner

D. The EIS has been revised to better explain return rates used in considering Georgia’s 2015 request. The return
rates used in the water supply analysis considered the withdrawals of multiple water supply providers and the
returns of multiple wastewater treatment facilities discharging either into Lake Lanier or the downstream
reaches of the Chattahoochee River. The return rates used for Metro Atlanta include interbasin transfer so that
discharges from wastewater treatment plants exceed the amount of water withdrawn. Regulating the return
rates of wastewater treatment plants is a local or state responsibility, not USACE. Water Supply Storage
Agreements do not contain provisions requiring or giving credit for return flows. Regulation of irrigation uses of
water in the ACF Basin is a local or state responsibility, not USACE.
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ACF089

Response to ACF089 – Billy Turner

E. Addressing the water supply storage at Lake Lanier has been an issue in the ACF Basin for many years and was
the focus of much of the past litigation. In its 2011 decision, the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals instructed USACE
to reconsider whether it has the legal authority to operate the Buford project to accommodate Georgia’s
request, in light of the legal authority conferred by Congress in the River and Harbor Act of 1946; Public Law 84841 (July 30, 1956) (1956 Act); and the Water Supply Act of 1958. USACE determined it had the authority to
meet that request, but needed to conduct an environmental analysis and consider public comments to
determine how much, if any, of that request it should meet. The 11th Circuit Court of Appeals remanded the
issue to USACE to consider in updating the Master WCM and in the associated EIS. Therefore, USACE has
attempted to propose and evaluate water management measures and alternatives that balance across all
authorized project purposes, while considering Georgia’s water supply storage request as directed by the 11th
Circuit Court of Appeals. In doing so, USACE has considered both the stakeholder needs and the competing uses
throughout the system. Based on model simulation over a 73-year hydrologic period of record, daily flow needs
at Columbus (as reflected by the established Federal Energy Regulatory Commission license targets for the
Georgia Power projects between Columbus and West Point Lake) would be met on 95 percent of the days for
the NAA; this reflects current operations. Under the PAA, those flows needs would be met on 94 percent of the
days. Flows at Columbus, Georgia would experience little change under the PAA. The authorized purposes of the
federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to meet flow targets at Columbus, Georgia.
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ACF089

Response to ACF089 – Billy Turner

F. USACE requested that the ACF Stakeholders organization provide the technical supporting documentation for
the recommendations in the ACF sustainable water management plan (SWMP), with their formal comments on
the draft EIS, so that they may be fully evaluated and considered in the Master WCM update process.
Unfortunately, the technical supporting documentation was not provided to USACE. The SWMP
recommendations have been considered to the extent possible with the limited technical information available.
GWRI did not provide information or data to support the ACFS alternative. It is inappropriate to approach the
ACF Stakeholder’s consultant independently to request technical information that the ACF Stakeholder
organization was unable to make available to USACE. Furthermore, there was no way to validate that any
information submitted by GWRI was the information that underpinned the ACF Stakeholder submittal. Where
information was not available, USACE made assumptions to develop an additional alternative that is evaluated
in the final EIS. GWRI did not approach USACE to volunteer information regarding the ACFS SWMP. See section
4.1.4 of the final EIS for a discussion of the ACF Stakeholders’ SWMP.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Lee Grant
Friday, January 08, 2016 8:48 AM
ACF-WCM
Don Freeman; Sharon Lawrence
[EXTERNAL] Flow Targets for the Middle and Lower Chattahoochee River
20160108094216596.pdf

Please find attached a Resolution by the W. C. Bradley Co. regarding the establishment of Flow Targets for the Middle
and Lower Chattahoochee River.
Should you have any questions regarding this Resolution, please contact Donald Freeman, General Counsel for W. C.
Bradley Co.
Thank you,
Lee
Lee Grant
Exec Asst to Chairman, President & CEO, SVP & CFO W. C. Bradley Co.
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Response to ACF091 – Betty Cummins

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Betty
Tuesday, January 12, 2016 9:11 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Public comment regarding The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers update of its
operating manual for the Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint (ACF) river system

This email is being submitted as a public comment regarding The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers update of its
operating manual for the Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint (ACF) river system – the river system that
Apalachicola Bay depends on for freshwater and nutrients to stay healthy and productive.
The Apalachicola River and Bay is the last ecosystem of its kind anywhere, making this so much more than “a
local issue”. As a national resource, the Apalachicola Basin is an ecological and cultural treasure.
The river’s floodplain is the biological factory that fuels the productivity of Apalachicola Bay. Today, because
the Corps management of the river system’s dams and reservoirs prioritizes all other authorized uses of the
river’s water over the conservation, preservation and long-term sustainability of the ecosystem itself, the
Apalachicola River receives less and less freshwater and the ecological functions of the Apalachicola’s
Floodplain and Bay are being lost.
A way of life for an entire region may not survive unless the Corps’ management of the quantity and timing of
the flow of freshwater to the Apalachicola River and to its Bay is adequate to sustain the extraordinary richness
and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain and Bay ecosystem. It is critical that the update of the
operating manual for the Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint (ACF) river system give equal consideration to the
needs of the downstream residents and ecosystem along the Apalachicola River in Florida.

A

B

Betty Cummins
Resident of Franklin County, Florida
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.
B. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
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Gsrzivwip}/#efrsvqepp}#lmkl#Jpmrx#Vmziv#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#{syph#rsx#rigiwwevmp}#xvmkkiv#e#gsvviwtsrhmrk#vihygxmsr#
mr#vipiewiw#jvsq#xli#Glexxelssglii#Vmziv#viwivzsmvw/#{lmgl#{syph#ehzivwip}#ejjigx#qmhhpi#erh#ps{iv#
Glexxelssglii#Vmziv#gsqqyrmxmiw1#Vipiewiw#jvsq#xli#YWEGI#Glexxelssglii#Vmziv#viwivzsmvw#yrhiv#rsvqep#sv#
efrsvqepp}#lmkl#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#EGJ#Fewmr#evi#kszivrih#f}#tvsnigx#kymhi#gyvziw/#egxmsr#~sriw/#
l}hvsts{iv#riihw/#erh#sxliv#gsrwmhivexmsrw#ewwsgmexih#hmvigxp}#{mxl#iegl#mrhmzmhyep#viwivzsmv1#Xli#vypiw#gsrxemr#
tvszmwmsrw#jsv#sttsvxyrmxmiw#xs#vijmpp#xli#jihivep#wxsveki#viwivzsmvw#sr#xli#Glexxelssglii#Vmziv#hyvmrk#tivmshw#
{lir#irherkivih#wtigmiw#jps{#viuymviqirxw#ger#fi#qix#tvmqevmp}#f}#Jpmrx#Vmziv#jps{w1#Vijmppmrk#xli#viwivzsmvw#mw#
e#gvmxmgep#gsqtsrirx#sj#qerekmrk#xli#w}wxiq#xs#jypjmpp#eyxlsvm~ih#tvsnigx#tyvtswiw#yrhiv#zevmsyw#l}hvspskmg#
gsrhmxmsrw1#Hyvmrk#xli#vijmpp#tivmsh/#YWEGI#gsrxmryiw#xs#qereki#vipiewiw#jvsq#mxw#viwivzsmvw#xs#jypjmpp#eyxlsvm~ih#
tyvtswiw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#w}wxiq1##

A

B

C

#
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ACF093

Responses to ACF093 - ADEM

A. The discussion in section 6.0 of the EIS has been revised with language indicating that the Hec-ResSim model
was not “calibrated” to observed data and, therefore, would not be expected to necessarily simulate observed
data for high or low flows. The HEC-ResSim model follows the operating plan when, in actuality, deviations from
the operating plan might have been approved that the model cannot capture precisely. As stated in section
4.2.1.1 of the draft EIS:
Water Management Alternative 1 represents no change from the current management direction or level
of management intensity. This alternative would represent continuation of the current water control
operations at each of the federal projects in the ACF Basin. Basinwide management for all seven project
purposes (i.e., flood risk management, hydroelectric power generation, navigation, fish and wildlife
conservation, recreation, water quality, and water supply) is also considered in the alternative.
Model simulations of the current management direction do not necessarily represent observed conditions as in
cases in which deviations are requested, as stated in section 6.10:
As in past years, working closely with states and affected stakeholders, special releases from USACE
projects might be made to assist with public health and safety throughout the ACF Basin. USACE will
periodically notify users when such releases are made, and water users can also directly notify USACE of
their needs for special releases.
Historic special releases were not simulated in this modeling effort as the intent of the model was not to mimic
historic conditions but to evaluate the effects of changes in USACE’s current management direction.

A
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ACF093

Responses to ACF093 - ADEM

B. The ability to predict individual values was not emphasized. The HEC-5Q model is not a calibrated regulatory
model. Therefore, the word “calibration” was not used in the report. The HEC-5Q model coefficients were
adjusted using the observed data to provide reasonable long-term, systemwide approximations of water quality
concentrations. HEC-5Q model coefficients and parameters are within reported ranges listed in the published
literature. Those coefficients were selected to cover the entire range of conditions for the ACF Basin. None of
the model coefficients were skewed just to fit the data. Therefore, the focus of the analysis was to achieve
reasonable responses over the system for the entire analysis period, using a consistent set of model coefficients
derived from observed data.
USACE selected the term “model adjustment” instead of “model calibration.” Similarly, USACE chose the more
accurate term “demonstration of model performance” instead of “model validation.” Plots and descriptions of
the model adjustment process are detailed in the water quality modeling report (appendix D of the draft EIS).

B

C. USACE has minimum flow requirements for water quality control below the Buford and West Point projects. In
addition to always meeting those low-flow requirements, USACE also has a minimum flow requirement at
Peachtree Creek pursuant to the River and Harbor Act of 1946. The ACF Basin is a federal navigation system, and
USACE followed all applicable laws in updating the WCMs and preparing the EIS.

C
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ACF093

Responses to ACF093 - ADEM

D. Section 2.1.1.3 of the draft EIS describes monitoring for water quality control in the ACF Basin, including ongoing
monitoring largely accomplished by others. Additionally, section II of the Master WCM describes water quality
monitoring occurring in the basin. USACE requirement to meet downstream state water quality flow standards
on systems authorized for navigation is caveated. Improvement of downstream conditions is an objective for all
authorized USACE projects and, when consistent with project purposes, has been the subject of extensive
consideration and dialogue with interested parties for a number of years. USACE water quality monitoring
efforts are described for each project in their respective WCMs, specifically in sections 4-08; 5-02; 7-07; and 804.

D
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ACF093

Responses to ACF093 - ADEM

E. Table 2.1-29 accurately states the standard. Text in section 6.1.2.4.1 has been updated to correct the error.
Correction of this typographical error does not affect the evaluation of effects.

E

F. This is a typographical error in the draft EIS. The draft EIS presented Georgia’s water quality standards approved
in 2012. EPA approved the most recent standards for Georgia in May 2015. Table 2.1-29 and section 6.1.2 have
been updated. Correction of this typographical error does not affect the evaluation of effects.

F

G. Section 6.1.2 evaluates nutrients based on an April–October growing season consistent with ADEM standards as
illustrated in draft EIS figures. Text in section 6 has been updated to clearly indicate that the growing season
evaluation is from April–October. The HEC-5Q appendix has been updated to state that the correct growing
season is from April–October.
DO and temperature were evaluated based on a period from May–October to coincide with the needs of aquatic
species. However, the determination of effects in the EIS for temperature is on the basis of an evaluation of
annual results. Updates to the use of May–October or April–October would not alter the determination of
impacts presented in the draft EIS.

G
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Viwtsrwiw#xs#EGJ3=7#3#Vsr#Ziep#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

#

RON VEAL
Friday, January 15, 2016 3:06 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Lake lanier/ Chatahoochee waterflow

#
#
#

I think the answer to all these lawsuits about the water flow out of lake Lanier, West Point etc. all the way down the
Chattahoochee river is quite simple. After the lakes are filled, you let no more water out than the amount coming in.
In times of drought there will be less output and in times of heavy rain there will be more output.
That is what would occur naturally if this were a free flowing river system. This way Florida and Alabama should
have no complaints. The dams were not put in to give them a steady supply of water, but for either reservoirs or for
flood control depending on the dam.

A

Ron Veal

1
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E1 Xli#heqw#mr#xli#EGJ#Fewmr#{ivi#eyxlsvm~ih#f}#Gsrkviww#erh#gsrwxvygxih#f}#YWEGI#xs#wivzi#qypxmtpi#{exiv#
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viuymviqirxw#sj#xli#zevmsyw#eyxlsvm~ih#tvsnigx#tyvtswiw#erh#vyrw#gsyrxiv#xs#gsrkviwwmsrep#mrxirx#sj#xli#
tvsnigxw1##
#

ACF095

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mark Sramek - NOAA Federal
Friday, January 15, 2016 2:16 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] PD-EI (ACF-DEIS)
NOAA NMFS SERO ACF DEIS Comments January 15, 2016.pdf

Attached, please find NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) comments on the Update of the
Water Control Manual for the Apalachicola-Chattahoochee-Flint River Basin in Alabama, Florida, and Georgia,
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and the accompanying water supply storage assessment for Lake
Lanier, Georgia. The NMFS provides the comments pursuant to the National Environmental Policy Act, the
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act, and the Endangered Species Act.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the DEIS.
Mark

1
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ACF095

Response to ACF095 – National Marine Fisheries Service

A. Alternative 7H was the Proposed Action Alternative in the draft EIS. This alternative is no longer a viable
alternative because of revised water supply needs provided by the state of Georgia in December 2015.
Alternative 7K is the new selected PAA and is described in the final EIS. Based upon HEC-ResSim modeling,
extreme drought operations under the PAA would be triggered one time and would result in flows between
5,000 and 4,500 cfs during about 3 months over the 73-year hydrologic period of record, or about 0.3 percent of
the days. Under the NAA, extreme drought operations would not be triggered. Occurrences of flows between
5,000 and 4,500 cfs under the PAA would be extremely rare and of short duration when they occur. Thus, the
effect of operations under the PAA on conditions in Apalachicola Bay would be negligible. It is correct that
drought operations would be triggered more frequently under the PAA. However, the PAA reflects a more
proactive approach to operate in a slightly more conservative manner to conserve reservoir storage with the
onset of drier conditions in the basin, while continuing to fulfill project purposes and water needs throughout
the ACF Basin. The drought plan reflected in the PAA will tend to make the ACF Basin more drought resilient
than under current operations (i.e., the NAA), particularly when the most severe drought conditions occur in the
basin. However, median flows for the NAA and PAA as shown in Figure 6.1-54 of the final EIS are essentially the
same. Additionally, Table 6.1-12 of the final EIS shows the percent of days over the modeled period of record in
which flows would equal or exceed selected flow values at the gage in Chattahoochee, Florida. On the basis of
the data in this table, the difference between the percent of days in which flow is greater than or equal to 6,000
cfs for the NAA is 0.5 percent as compared to the PAA. Efforts to assess the effects of water management
activities on salinity in the Apalachicola Bay were conducted as part of the ongoing coordination between the
USACE Mobile District and the USFWS under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act.

A
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ACF095

Response to ACF095 – National Marine Fisheries Service

B
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B. As discussed in section 6.1.1.2.5 of the EIS, the simulation of ACF project operations over a 73-year hydrologic
period of record indicates that flows for the PAA would be expected to equal or exceed 5,000 cfs of 99.8 percent
of days (see Table 6.1-9 in the EIS). Flows would decline below 5,000 cfs to no less than 4,500 cfs for a period of
only about 60 days over the entire period of record under the most severe drought conditions. Flows slightly
below 5,000 cfs for that short period would not likely have an effect on river or bay resources, or designated
essential fish habitat. The minimum flow provisions contained in the revised interim operating plan would be
continued; however, the PAA would trigger a one-time extreme drought release of 4,500 cfs.
Since final agency action on the Master WCM update and EIS was not scheduled to occur until several months
after the close of the comment period on the draft EIS (January 30, 2016) and USACE received a letter from the
National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) dated January 15, 2016, USACE provided a preliminary response to the
NMFS by letter dated February 2, 2016.
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Response to ACF095 – National Marine Fisheries Service

C
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C. The seasonally variable minimum discharge rates at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam described for current ACF
operations would not change under the PAA (see Table 5.4-3 in the EIS).

C-334

ACF095

Response to ACF095 – National Marine Fisheries Service

D. Under the PAA, fish passage operations at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam would continue as described in section
2.1.1.2.4.4 of the draft EIS. USACE does not control water velocities in the Flint River. No additional feature of
the PAA would have an effect on water velocities in the Flint River.

D
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ACF096

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ3=9#5#Nmq#Jverow#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jim Franks
Wednesday, January 20, 2016 11:18 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Water Levels

#
#
#
#

I would like to be able to put my dock in the deep water side of my property but have been
unable to get a decision out of the Corps since 2000. They say they need an environmental A
evaluation to move ahead and the local Mgr. does not want a dock where I would like to put it
(where the previous owner had the dock but did not renew their dock approval). My dock is
presently am in a shallow cove where for every one foot of water being dropped or raised I
have to move the dock 22 feet to stay in the water. When the winter level of 628 is reached
we have quite a mud view. I would like to see the Corps set a level for summer and winter and
hold to it instead of making the lake a “yo-yo” lake….up and down and up and down numerous
times. I would think that 630 for the winter would be a more sensible number and for the
B
summer the 635 is fine.

E1 Ehhviwwmrk#mrhmzmhyep#tivqmx#mwwyiw#ex#YWEGI#viwivzsmvw#mw#syxwmhi#xli#wgsti#sj#xlmw#Qewxiv#[GQ#ythexi#
tvsgiww1#
#
#
#
#
#
F1 Xli#[iwx#Tsmrx#Heq#erh#Peoi#tvsnigx#mw#e#qypxmtyvtswi#viwivzsmv/#e#qer0qehi#jegmpmx}#jsv#xli#wxsveki/#
vikypexmsr/#erh#gsrxvsppih#vipiewi#sj#{exiv?#mx#{ew#eyxlsvm~ih#f}#Gsrkviww#erh#hiwmkrih#xs#wivzi#wizivep#
eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw1#Gsrkviww#ettvszih#e#gsrwivzexmsr#tssp#xlex#epps{ih#jsv#pevki#glerkiw#mr#ipizexmsr1#Xli##
viwivzsmv#vigimziw#e#zev}mrk#mrjps{#jvsq#xli#Glexxelssglii#Vmziv#erh#mxw#xvmfyxevmiw#ytwxvieq#sj#[iwx#Tsmrx#
Heq/#erh#zev}mrk#eqsyrxw#sj#{exiv#evi#vipiewih#hyvmrk#xli#he}/#qsrxlw/#erh#}ievw#xs#wivzi#xli#qypxmtpi#
eyxlsvm~ih#{exiv#viwsyvgi#riihw#fsxl#{mxlmr#[iwx#Tsmrx#Peoi#+i1k1/#{exiv#wyttp}/#vigviexmsr,#erh#hs{rwxvieq#
+i1k1/#jpssh#vmwo#qerekiqirx/#l}hvsts{iv,1#Ew#e#viwypx#sj#xli#zev}mrk#mrjps{w#erh#eqsyrxw#sj#{exiv#vipiewih#xs#
wyttsvx#xli#zev}mrk#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw/#xli#{exiv#wyvjegi#ipizexmsr#sj#[iwx#Tsmrx#Peoi#jpygxyexiw1#[mrxiv#tssp#
pizipw#ex#[iwx#Tsmrx#Peoi#kirivepp}#jspps{#xli#iwxefpmwlih#kymhi#gyvzi#jsv#xli#tvsnigx1#Xli#{mrxiv#hve{hs{r#mr#
xli#kymhi#gyvzi#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#jpssh#wxsveki#getegmx}#xs#jypjmpp#xli#gsrkviwwmsrepp}#eyxlsvm~ih#jpssh#vmwo#
qerekiqirx#tyvtswi#sj#xli#tvsnigx?#xli#95<#kymhi#gyvzi#{ew#iwxefpmwlih#xs#tvszmhi#jpssh#tvsxigxmsr#jsv#
3?F>BCA40= 2?==D>8C84BL "B BC0C43 8> 8> B42C8?> V ?5 C74 3A05C &',J M'C 8B >?C C74 @DA@?B4 ?5 C78B &', C?
mrziwxmkexi#xli#jiewmfmpmx}#sj#ipmqmrexmrk#sv#vihygmrk#xli#pizip#sj#jpssh#tvsxigxmsr#ejjsvhih#hs{rwxvieq#
2?==D>8C84B 1G /4BC *?8>C (0;4LN -74A45?A4J 0> 8>2A40B4 8> C74 F8>C4A 6D834 2DAE4 <4E4< F0B >?C 2?>B834A43L#

James R. Frankse

#
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Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ3=;#6#Xivvm#Nsrhelp#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Terri Jondahl
Monday, January 18, 2016 10:19 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comments to EIS WCM Jan 2016.pdf
Comments to EIS WCM Jan 2016.pdf

Please see attached comments.
Thanks.
Terri Jondahl
CEO

Links to Our Social Media
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E1 Ew#wxexih#mr#wigxmsr#71414/#xli#Qewxiv#[GQ#ythexi#lew#fiir#gsrhygxih#xs#hixivqmri#ls{#xli#jihivep#tvsnigxw#
mr#xli#EGJ#Fewmr#wlsyph#fi#stivexih#jsv#xlimv#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw/#mr#pmklx#sj#gyvvirx#gsrhmxmsrw#erh#ettpmgefpi#
pe{w1#Vemwmrk#xli#xst#sj#xli#gsrwivzexmsr#tssp#ex#Peoi#Permiv#{syph#viuymvi#vieppsgexmrk#wxsveki#jvsq#xli#jpssh#
gsrxvsp#tssp#erh#{syph#ehzivwip}#ejjigx#xli#pizip#sj#jpssh#vmwo#qerekiqirx#tvszmhih#f}#xli#tvsnigx1#Sri#sj#xli#
wgviirmrk#gvmxivme#hiwgvmfih#mr#IMW#wigxmsr#41717#{ew#xs#qemrxemr#ex#piewx#xli#gyvvirx#pizip#sj#jpssh#vmwo#
qerekiqirx1#Eggsvhmrkp}/#vemwmrk#xli#gsrwivzexmsr#tssp#ex#Peoi#Permiv#f}#5#jx#{syph#rsx#qiix#xlmw#gvmxivmsr#erh#
{ew#rsx#gevvmih#jsv{evh1#
F1 Mx#ettievw#xli#gsqqirxiv#mw#wykkiwxmrk#xlex#YWEGI#tvszmhi#gvihmx#xs#e#{exiv#wyttp}#{mxlhve{iv#jsv#vixyvr#
jps{w1#Tvszmhmrk#gvihmx#jsv#vixyvr#jps{w#f}#{exiv#wyttp}#tvszmhivw#{mxl#[exiv#Wyttp}#Wxsveki#Ekviiqirxw#mw#e#
rexmsr{mhi#mwwyi#fimrk#gsrwmhivih#f}#YWEGI#Liehuyevxivw1#Mx#mw#gyvvirx#YWEGI#tvegxmgi#xs#rsx#kmzi#gvihmx#jsv#
vixyvr#jps{w#xs#er#mrhmzmhyep#{exiv#wyttp}#{mxlhve{iv1#

5411 Cole Road
Buford, Georgia, USA 30518

January 18, 2016
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Mobile District
Attn: PD-EI (ACF-DEIS)
PO Box 2288
Mobile, AL 36628
RE: COMMENTS – DRAFT EIS AND WATER CONTROL MANUAL FOR APALACHICOLACHATTAHOOCHEE-FLINT RIVER BASIN
Please consider these two important issues in review of the EIS/WCM:
1.

Allow for increasing full pool elevation to 1073 feet to provide for added water storage
which is a logical means for increasing reservoir capacity at lowest possible cost, while
also increasing the baseline level of water for management during future drought
conditions.

2. Adopt a policy or process that would provide an incentive for the return of high quality
water to Lake Lanier from sources like Gwinnett County’s F. Wayne Hill Water Resource
Center. Providing credit for high quality return flows is a needed incentive that would
benefit both Lake Lanier and the entire downstream river system. This additional return
flow to the system would allow the Corps of Engineers increased flexibility in managing
the overall lake/river system and could minimize some adverse impacts, such as low lake
levels, during future drought conditions.

A

B

Thank you for your consideration.

#

Terri Jondahl
CEO
CAB Incorporated
And Lake Lanier Homeowner
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ACF098

Response to ACF098 – Tommy Thompson

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Tommy Thompson
Friday, January 15, 2016 8:00 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Environmental Impact Statement - Apalachicola River - Public Comment

As a life-long advocate for sustainability of our environment and the responsible use and distribution of our
collective natural resources, it is my hope that the Corp of Engineers will review and amend the current water
allocation to the Apalachicola River. This needs to be done to reflect the collective health, productivity and
sustainability of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain, Bay and the Gulf. The water usage of northern Georgia
continues to grow with abandon while the economy, environment and culture of the lower reaches of the
watershed is damaged beyond repair by the current water-flow allocation. The Corp of Engineers’ decisions,
using environmental science and projections for sustainability, must reflect a fair and equal consideration to fish
and wildlife conservation in the Apalachicola ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF
river system. Please increase the water flow to the ACF watershed.

A
B

Respectfully,

Tommy Thompson
Th e li n ke d i mag e can n o t b e d ispl ay ed . The fi le may h av e b ee n m ov ed , r en amed , o r d el eted . Veri fy th at th e
l in k po i nts to th e co rr ect fil e an d lo cati on .

Florida Kayak School
Tallahassee, FL
Blockedwww.FloridaKayakSchool.com

1
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A. Conservation storage in Lake Lanier, West Point Lake, and Walter F. George Lake is used to support several
project purposes, such as hydroelectric power, navigation, and fish and wildlife conservation, without
specifically allocating reservoir storage to any one of them. To reallocate a specific amount of storage in one or
more of the ACF storage reservoirs from conservation storage to fish and wildlife conservation would require
investigations that are outside the scope of the Master WCM update process. The fish and wildlife conservation
project purpose applies directly to lands and waters associated with the USACE reservoirs. The authorized
purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater inflows to
Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations
throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola
River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam). Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on
the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife
resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in the system). If expected impacts to significant
resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations, USACE must consider potential measures to
mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS indicates that the PAA would have a
minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the Bay, compared to current reservoir
operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the Apalachicola River and Bay are not
expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be expected on fish and wildlife resources in
the bay. Additionally, the PAA includes measures necessary to address the adverse effects of project operations
on federally listed endangered or threatened species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam. USACE
consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the
USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides
slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days
greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes
and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.
B. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
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ACF103

Response to ACF103 – Susan Schoering

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Wednesday, January 27, 2016 7:40 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Protect fish and wildlife in the Apalachicola River, Floodplain and Bay
ecosystem.

"

The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are critical to the
economy and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast. The Corps of
Engineers must give the same fair and equal consideration to fish and wildlife conservation in
the Apalachicola River ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river
system.

"

The proposed revised manual threatens the flow of freshwater needed to maintain the
extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain and Bay
ecosystem.

A

B

Susan Schroering
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A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

ACF104

Response to ACF104 – Francis and Ann Giknis

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Francis Giknis
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 7:30 AM
ACF-WCM@
[EXTERNAL] Fairness for Apalachicola Bay

Having lived both in Atlanta and in Franklin County, Florida, I am well aware of both sides of the water dispute between
Georgia and Florida. I can attest to the desperate situation that has been created in part by the low water flows into
Apalachicola Bay, and believe that this situation is not adequately addressed by the draft version of your plan. Please
reconsider the needs of the Bay in changes to the plan. Atlanta is fighting for growth (while taking no creative measures
to find alternative water sources) while Apalachicola Bay is fighting for it's very survival and, as you know if the Bay
continues to fail the impact will be felt throughout the Gulf and beyond.
At a time when environmental issues are being increasingly recognized as of critical importance, it is surprising and
disappointing that the life of one of our Nation's greatest natural resources has been placed at risk and that little is being
done to save it. Please do what you can to fairly address water flows and help save the Bay.

A

B

Francis and Ann Giknis6
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A. Potential adverse effects on hydrodynamic, ecological, and socio-economic conditions in Apalachicola Bay that
are associated with the PAA, compared to the NAA (current operations), are addressed in section 6 of the EIS.
The analysis concludes that the PAA would have little to no effect on these conditions in the bay compared to
the NAA.

B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF105

Response to ACF105 – Hugh MacMillan

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hugh Macmilla!
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 11:49 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] EIS comment

To your "tough balancing act," please add appropriately weighing the water quantity and quality needs of
Apalachicola Bay, that it may keep bringing forth food for the region.

A

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

Hugh MacMillan
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ACF106

Response to ACF106 – Donna McCoy

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Donna McCoy
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 8:33 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola

Th e l in k ed
imag e can n o t
be d i sp la ye d.
Th e fi le ma y
ha ve be en
mo v e d,
re n amed , o r
de leted .

Th e lin k ed
ima ge can n o t
b e d isp lay ed .
Th e fi le may
h av e b een
mo v ed ,
ren ame d, o r
d ele te d .

Th e l in k ed
i mag e c an n o t
b e d i sp lay e d.
Th e fil e ma y
h av e b e en
mo v ed ,
re n amed , o r
d el eted .

Th e lin k ed
ima ge can n ot
b e d ispl ay ed .
Th e fi le may
h av e b een
mo v ed ,
ren amed , o r
d elete d.

Th e li n ke d
i mag e c an n o t
b e d isp lay ed .
Th e fi l e ma y
h av e b ee n
mo v ed ,
ren amed , or
d el eted .

Th e lin k ed
imag e can n ot
b e d isp l ay ed .
Th e fi le may
h av e b een
mo v ed ,
ren a med , o r
d eleted .

Th e li n ke d
i mag e ca n n o t
b e d isp lay ed .
Th e fi l e may
h av e b ee n
mo v ed ,
ren amed , or
d el eted .

Th e l in k ed
i mag e c an n o t
b e d i sp lay e d.
Th e fil e ma y
h av e b e en
mo v ed ,
re n amed , o r
d el eted .

Ve rify th at
th e li n k
po i nts to th e
co rrec t fi le
an d l o catio n .

Ver ify th at
th e l in k
p o in ts to th e
co r rect file
an d lo cati on .

Ver ify th at
th e li n k
p o in ts to th e
c or rect fil e
a nd l oc atio n .
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p o in ts to th e
co r re ct file
an d lo cati on .

Ver ify th at
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p o in ts to the
c or rect fil e
a nd lo c atio n .

Veri fy th at
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p o in ts to the
co r rect fil e
an d lo ca tio n .

Ver ify th at
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p o in ts to th e
c or rect fil e
a nd l oc atio n .

Th e lin k ed ima ge can n o t b e d isp lay ed . The file ma y h av e b een mo v ed , re n amed , o r d el eted . Ve rify th at the lin k p o in ts to th e c or r ect file a n d l oc atio n .

"

"

Dear Army Corps of Engineers the health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and
Bay are critical to the economy and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast. The Corps of
Engineers must give the same fair and equal consideration to fish and wildlife conservation in the
Apalachicola River ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river system.

A

It is imperative that the Corps' rewrite of its manual revises the way it manages the flow of freshwater
needed to maintain the extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain

B
A way of life for an entire region may not survive without public intervention into the Corps' management of
the water in this river system--specifically the Corps' management of the quantity and timing of the
flow of the rivers water.
Thank you,
Donna McCoy
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A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF107

Response to ACF107 – Robert Stilley

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Robert Stilley
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 2:48 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River

Gentlemen:
Please do not reduce the amount of fresh water coming down to river to Apalachicola Bay. The estuary and bay are
critical to the economy of Franklin County and to the environment surrounding our area. Freshwater is critical to our
oyster beds. The reduced flow has severally impacted their ability to thrive, which in turn had severally impacted the
livelihoods of most of our seafood worker residents. Further restrictions on the flow will devastate this area.

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

A

Don’t allow the voices of many around the headwaters of our river to drown out our voices. I’m sure other areas
requesting more water for their residents will be able to survive, and find other solutions to satisfy their desires. Not so
with our residents – we just don’t have the resources available that they do. Our future depends on the river, and on
your decisions in this matter. Don’t allow Apalachicola – the oyster capital of the gulf coast – to turn into a ghost town.
That would be a terrible tragedy. Thank you.
Robert Stilley
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ACF108

Response to ACF108 – Arthur Mazyck

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Arthur Mazyck
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 1:44 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola Basin

Sirs, I was born in the Apalachicola basin and still maintain a house at Port St. Joe so my concern for the welfare of the
Apalachicola River ecosystem is both long-standing and current. I urge the Corps to upgrade its activities toward fish
and wildlife conservation in the Basin with special reference to the management of the flow of fresh water into the
Apalachicola ecosystem.
Thank you for your attention.

A

Arthur Mazyck5
Sent from my iPad
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF109

Response to ACF109 – John Solomon

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John C. Solomon
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 1:38 PM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Corps Environmental Impact Statement Public Input Deadline 1.30.15

To Whom It May Concern,
I am writing this letter as the Executive Director of the Apalachicola Bay Chamber of Commerce
and lifelong resident of this area. I am very invested in the success and longevity of our area. The
health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are critical to the economy
and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast. The Corps of Engineers must give the
same fair and equal consideration to fish and wildlife conservation in the Apalachicola River
ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river system. It is imperative that the
Corps' rewrite of its manual revises the way it manages the flow of freshwater needed to maintain the
extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain and Bay
ecosystem. Please protect our resources and our future.

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

A

B

John C. Solomon
Executive Director
Apalachicola Bay Chamber of Commerce
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ACF110

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ443#3#WITE#

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

#
#

Dixie Cordell
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 11:29 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] SEPA's comments regarding the ACF Master Water Control Manual Update
Letter 1-26-16 SEPA Comments.pdf

#
#
#

Good afternoon,

#

Attached is a letter in response to the ACF Master Water Control Manual Update.

#

Thanks,

#

#

Dixie K. Cordell, PE
U. S. Department of Energy
Southeastern Power Administration

#
#

1
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ew#xli}#lezi#izspzih#sziv#xmqi#mr#viwtsrwi#xs#pe{w/#vikypexmsrw/#tspmg}/#erh#ri{#xiglrmgep#mrjsvqexmsr1#Fewmrk#
xli#REE#jsv#xli#EGJ#Fewmr#sr#e#tvi0RITE#4=8<#[GQ#sv#e#tviheq#gsrhmxmsr#xs#ewwiww#xli#ijjigxw#sj#epxivrexmzi#
4$, KF96J; FB6DI MEKB9 D;?J>;H 688KH6J;BO H;<B;8J 8KHH;DJ 76I;B?D; EF;H6J?EDI DEH 7; 8EDI?IJ;DJ M?J> WDE
68J?EDX 6I 9;<?D;9 ?D J>; H;<;H;D8;9 $&/ C;CEH6D9KC1#

A

B

#
#
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Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ443#3#WITE#
#
#
#
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#
#
#
#
#
G1 [lmpi#srp}#w}wxiq{mhi#mqtegxw#xs#l}hvsts{iv#evi#wls{r#mr#xli#hvejx#IMW#+mr#Xefpi#91806,/#xsxep#irivk}#firijmxw#
jsv#iegl#jihivep#erh#rsrjihivep#tperx#evi#wls{r#mr#Xefpiw#7#erh#8#sj#xli#L}hvsts{iv#Erep}wmw#Vitsvx/#{lmgl#mw#
tvszmhih#mr#xli#[WWE#mr#ettirhm|#F#sj#xli#IMW1#Iegl#tperJVI 9;F;D967B; 86F68?JO ?I I>EMD ?D 267B; h0=#sj#xli#
[WWE#{lmpi#Xefpi#45#wls{w#xli#zepyi#sj#xli#hitirhefpi#getegmx}1##
#
#
#
#
H1 Ew#wxexih#mr#xli#tyvtswi#erh#riih#wigxmsr#sj#xli#IMW#+wigxmsr#415,>#
#
Wtigmjmgepp}/#xli#tyvtswi#erh#riih#jsv#xli#jihivep#egxmsr#mw#xs#hixivqmri#ls{#xli#jihivep#tvsnigxw#mr#xli#
EGJ#Fewmr#wlsyph#fi#stivexih#jsv#xlimv#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw/#mr#pmklx#sj#gyvvirx#gsrhmxmsrw#erh#ettpmgefpi#
pe{w/#erh#xs#mqtpiqirx#xlswi#stivexmsrw#xlvsykl#ythexih#{exiv#gsrxvsp#tperw#erh#qeryepw1#Xlmw#egxmsr#
{mpp#viwypx#mr#er#ythexih#Qewxiv#Qeryep/#mrgpyhmrk#ythexih#{exiv#gsrxvsp#tperw#erh#qeryepw#jsv#xli#EGJ#
w}wxiq#erh#iegl#jihivep#tvsnigx#{mxlmr#xlex#w}wxiq/#xlex#vijpigx#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#i|mwxmrk#gsrkviwwmsrep#
eyxlsvm~exmsrw/#xeomrk#mrxs#eggsyrx#glerkiw#mr#fewmr#l}hvspsk}#erh#hiqerhw#jvsq#}ievw#sj#kvs{xl#erh#
hizipstqirx/#ri{2vilefmpmxexih#wxvygxyvep#jiexyviw/#pikep#hizipstqirxw/#erh#irzmvsrqirxep#mwwyiw1##
#
2>EI; 8>6D=;I >6L; H;IKBJ;9 ?D J>; 8>6D=;I JE EF;H6J?EDI I>EMD ?D J>; 4$,IR M>?8> 8EDJ?DK; 31"$&VI =E6B E<
stivexmrk#EGJ#Fewmr#tvsnigxw#mr#e#fepergih#qerriv#xs#jypjmpp#epp#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw1###
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Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ444#9#Oevir#Kvmjjmyw0Ewlgvejx#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Karen Graffius-Ashcraft
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 11:14 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] draft Environmental Impact Statement

#
#
#
#

I am writing to express my concern for the sustainability of your management plan for the Apalachicola River
and Bay. It is critical that you consider fish and wildlife conservation in equal part to any other authorized use
of the Apalachicola River ecosystem, specifically in your management of the quantity and timing of the flow of
freshwater to the Apalachicola River and Bay. The river's floodplain is critical to the productivity of
A
Apalachicola Bay and cannot thrive when starved of freshwater. The health and productivity of both the river
and bay are critical to the economy and cultural heritage of Florida, especially the Gulf Coast. Please revise
your environmental impact statement to reflect the equal value of fish and wildlife conservation to any other use
of the resource of fresh water.

E1 Xli#TEE#mrgpyhiw#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#gsrwivzexmsr#stivexmsrw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#fewmr#+i1k1/#xli#viwivzsmv#jmwl#wte{r#
stivexmsrw/#qmrmqyq#jps{#tvszmwmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv/#erh#jmwl#tewweki#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq,1#
Wigxmsr#8#sj#xli#IMW#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#mrjsvqexmsr#sr#xli#TEE1#Xli#IMW#gsrwmhivih#erh#hmwgpswih#xli#i|tigxih#
mqtegxw#xlex#xli#TEE#gsyph#lezi#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#+sv#ipwi{livi#mr#
xli#w}wxiq,1#Mj#i|tigxih#mqtegxw#xs#wmkrmjmgerx#viwsyvgiw#{syph#fi#ehzivwi#ew#e#viwypx#sj#vizmwih#stivexmsrw/#
YWEGI#qywx#gsrwmhiv#tsxirxmep#qiewyviw#xs#qmxmkexi#xlswi#ijjigxw1#Xli#erep}wmw#tviwirxih#mr#wigxmsr#9#sj#xli#IMW#
mrhmgexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#lezi#e#qmrmqep#ijjigx#sr#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#mrxs#xli#
Fe}/#gsqtevih#xs#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#xli#REE1#Figeywi#jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#glerkiw#mr#xli#
Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1###

Thank you for your attention.
Sincerely,
Karen Graffius-Ashcraft
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Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ445#5#Fveh#Tpsikiv#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

on behalf of Brad Ploeger
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 9:44 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comment on the ACF-WCM
ACF-WCM Letter to CoE.pdf

To Whom It May Concern,
Please find our comment letter attached.
Thanks,

Brad Ploeger
Chief Operating Officer
Whitewater Express / Ski Celebration

Your High Adventure Starts Here
USA Today: "TOP 12 MAN MADE ADVENTURES IN THE WORLD"
Atlanta Journal: "BEST IN THE SOUTHEAST"
Atlanta Magazine: "TOP 10 DESTINATIONS IN THE SOUTH"
Ga Public TV: "Move over Chattooga, BEST IN GA IS THE CHATTAHOOCHEE"
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#
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#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
E1 [lexiziv#tyvtsvxih#ekviiqirxw#{ivi#qehi#fix{iir#xli#kszivrsvw#sj#xli#wxexiw#sj#Epefeqe/#Kisvkme/#erh#
Jpsvmhe#mr#5336#{ivi#riziv#ettvszih#f}#xli#Yrmxih#Wxexiw#Gsrkviww?#xlivijsvi/#YWEGI#lew#rs#eyxlsvmx}#xs#
stivexi#jsv#xliwi#jps{#xevkixw1#Xli#wxexih#hemp}#erh#{iiop}#eziveki#jps{#xevkixw#ex#Gspyqfyw/#Kisvkme/#evi#
iwxefpmwlih#mr#xli#Jihivep#Irivk}#Vikypexsv}#Gsqqmwwmsr#+JIVG,#pmgirwi#jsv#Kisvkme#Ts{iv#Gsqter}#tvsnigxw#
hs{rwxvieq#sj#[iwx#Tsmrx#Peoi#+vijiv#xs#wigxmsr#914141514,1#Iegl#sj#xli#JIVG#xevkix#jps{w#mrgpyhi#er#mqtsvxerx#
DH3?<8<7EN 7P9PN Q3 63<?K 3I7E397 G3E97G @<A<@H@ 8?BJ B8 [N]_Z 58FN BE <A8?BJN J;<5;7I7E <F ?7FFR T7@C;3F<F 36676UP
Qship#viwypxw#sziv#xli#;60}iev#l}hvspskmg#tivmsh#sj#vigsvh#mrhmgexi#xlex#e#hemp}#eziveki#jps{#sj#4/683#gjw#ex#
Gspyqfyw#{syph#fi#eglmizih#sr#=7#tivgirx#sj#xli#he}w#jsv#xli#TEE#gsqtevih#xs#=8#tivgirx#yrhiv#xli#REE#
+vijiv#xs#wigxmsr#9141415161=,1##
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
F1 Xli#eyxlsvm~ih#tyvtswiw#sj#xli#jihivep#EGJ#w}wxiq#hs#rsx#mrgpyhi#e#wtigmjmg#hmvigxmzi#xs#qiix#jps{#xevkixw#ex#
Gspyqfyw/#Kisvkme1#Hemp}#erh#{iiop}#eziveki#jps{#xevkixw#ex#Gspyqfyw#evi#iwxefpmwlih#mr#xli#5337#Jihivep#
Irivk}#Vikypexsv}#Gsqqmwwmsr#+JIVG,#pmgirwi#jsv#Kisvkme#Ts{iv#Gsqter}#tvsnigxw#hs{rwxvieq#sj#[iwx#Tsmrx#
Peoi#+wii#wigxmsr#914141514#mr#xli#IMW,1#Iegl#sj#xli#JIVG#xevkix#jps{w#<A5?H67 3A <@CBEG3AG DH3?<8<7E T7P9PN Q3 63<?K
3I7E397 G3E97G @<A<@H@ 8?BJ B8 [N]_Z 58FN BE <A8?BJN J;<5;7I7E <F ?7FFR V7@C;3F<F 36676WUP +B67? E7FH?GF BI7E
xli#;60}iev#l}hvspskmg#tivmsh#sj#vigsvh#mrhmgexi#xlex#e#hemp}#eziveki#jps{#sj#4/683#gjw#ex#Gspyqfyw#{syph#fi#
eglmizih#sr#=7#tivgirx#sj#xli#he}w#jsv#xli#TEE#gsqtevih#xs#=8#tivgirx#jsv#xli#REE/#{lmgl#mw#vitviwirxexmzi#sj#
gyvvirx#EGJ#Fewmr#tvsnigx#stivexmsrw#+wii#wigxmsr#9141415161=#sj#xli#IMW,1#YWEGI#mw#yre{evi#sj#wtigmjmg#ehzivwi#
mqtegxw#xs#{exiv#uyepmx}/#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#lefmxex#mr#xli#viwxsvih#viegl#sj#xli#vmziv/#fywmriww#erh#igsrsqmg#
hizipstqirx/#sv#vigviexmsrep#wivzmgiw#erh#iqtps}qirx#mr#xli#Gspyqfyw#evie#ew#e#viwypx#sj#gyvvirx#YWEGI#
tvsnigx#stivexmsrw#

A

B
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ACF113

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ446#4#Gevsp#Xeppi}#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Carol Talley
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 10:27 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Environmental Impact Statement - Public
Comment

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
E1 Qerekmrk#erh#vikypexmrk#{exiv#wyttp}#{mxlhve{ep#mw#e#viwtsrwmfmpmx}#kirivepp}#pijx#xs#xli#wxexiw1#Yrhiv#xli#
[exiv#Wyttp}#Egx#sj#4=8</#xli#Wxexi#sj#Kisvkme#lew#viuyiwxih#xlex#YWEGI#gsrwmhiv#vieppsgexmrk#e#tsvxmsr#sj#xli#
gsrwivzexmsr#wxsveki#mr#Peoi#Permiv#xs#qiix#jyxyvi#{exiv#wyttp}#wxsveki#riihw1#YWEGI#lew#gsrwmhivih#zevmsyw#
3>F7D@3F<H7E FA 366D7EE F;7 EF3F7OE D7CG7EFM <@5>G6<@9 P@A 35F<A@Q FA D73>>A53F7 EFAD397M D78>75F76 <@ F;7 ,"" 3@6
wizivep#sxliv#epxivrexmziw1#Qship#wmqypexmsr#sj#xli#tvstswih#vieppsgexmsr#sj#Peoi#Permiv#gsrwivzexmsr#wxsveki#jsv#
{exiv#wyttp}/#ew#mrgpyhih#mr#xli#hvejx#TEE/#jsyrh#xlex#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#hs{rwxvieq#sj#
Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq#erh#gsrxmrymrk#xs#xli#fe}#{syph#fi#iwwirxmepp}#xli#weqi#ew#xli#REE#+wii#wigxmsr#
914141518#sj#xli#IMW,1###
#

Army Corps of Engineers,
My name is Carol Talley. I am a resident of St. George Island, Florida. I am writing to provide input
on the Corps’ draft Environmental Impact Statement regarding the Apalachicola River and Bay.

"

"

"

"

It is imperative that the Corps of Engineers rewrite of its manual revises the way it manages
the flow of freshwater needed to maintain the extraordinary richness and productivity of the
Apalachicola River, Floodplain and Bay ecosystem.
Why should downstream communities, industries, ecosystems, etc. pay the price for
A
Atlanta’s greedy government allowing uncontrolled growth without regard to having an
infrastructure to support that growth?
" In 1994 I was in Aruba. At that time, Aruba had a moratorium on building because they
did not feel that they had the infrastructure to support additional growth. I have never
forgotten this situation and how a small island had the foresight to put steps in place to
plan for the growth that they knew was coming even though they realized that they
would be limiting their economy in the short term, they knew it was necessary in order to
maximize the economy in the long term. Atlanta certainly has a lot to learn.

#

When visiting Atlanta, it is easy to see that they are doing little to conserve water. Lawns are
green with sprinklers running. Commercial carwashes are still in operation not to mention all
those people washing their cars, trucks, boats, etc. in their driveways.
The Apalachicola, Chattahoochee, and Flint Rivers basin is one of the most diverse,
productive, and economically important aquatic systems in the southeastern United
States. Once it is destroyed, there is no going back. There is no chance for a do-over. It is
critical that any upstream actions are well thought out, have defined goals and measures, are
properly implemented, monitored frequently, and can be reversed when and if the
measurements warrant it.
" “Clinical Trial” is a medical term that certainly fits this situation.
" Plan # Do # Act # Check is also a process that comes to mind
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Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ446#4#Gevsp#Xeppi}#

"

"

"

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

Atlantans tend to look at this water issue as “people vs. oysters”. It is NOT a people vs.
oysters issue, it is a people vs. earth issue and if we make the wrong decisions, the earth will
suffer and subsequently the people will suffer.
Where does the story end? Will Atlanta be able to ruin the Apalachicola River and Bay and all
that goes along with it? If so, will Columbus, Georgia be the next victim? Will Atlanta just
continue to absorb all the water resources south of them?
The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are critical to the
economy and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast. The Corps of
Engineers must give the same fair and equal consideration to fish and wildlife conservation in
the Apalachicola River ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river
system.

#
F1 Xli#TEE#mrgpyhiw#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#gsrwivzexmsr#stivexmsrw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#fewmr#+i1k1/#xli#viwivzsmv#jmwl#wte{r#
stivexmsrw/#qmrmqyq#jps{#tvszmwmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv/#erh#jmwl#tewweki#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq,1#
Wigxmsr#8#sj#xli#IMW#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#mrjsvqexmsr#sr#xli#TEE1#Xli#IMW#gsrwmhivih#erh#hmwgpswih#xli#i|tigxih#
mqtegxw#xlex#xli#TEE#gsyph#lezi#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#+sv#ipwi{livi#mr#
xli#w}wxiq,1#Mj#i|tigxih#mqtegxw#xs#wmkrmjmgerx#viwsyvgiw#{syph#fi#ehzivwi#ew#e#viwypx#sj#vizmwih#stivexmsrw/#
YWEGI#qywx#gsrwmhiv#tsxirxmep#qiewyviw#xs#qmxmkexi#xlswi#ijjigxw1#Xli#erep}wmw#tviwirxih#mr#wigxmsr#9#sj#xli#IMW#
mrhmgexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#lezi#e#qmrmqep#ijjigx#sr#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#mrxs#xli#
Fe}/#gsqtevih#xs#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#xli#REE1#Figeywi#jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#glerkiw#mr#xli#
Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1#

B

It is imperative that you not do irreversible damage to our bay.
Thank you for your attention and consideration,
Carol Talley
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ACF114

Response to ACF114 – Walter Miller

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

walter miller
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 9:32 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River and Bay

I would like to support whatever measures necessary to continue to preserve the wonderful resources of the
Apalachicola River and bay.
I live in central Georgia but visit the Apalachicola area often to fish and enjoy natural beauty of the bay. I also fish Dead
Lakes that feed into the River at Wewahitchka, FL. With out good management practices Dead Lakes would lose all their
beautiful cypress forests.
Atlanta is important to the "progress" of the southeast, but I don't think many of their residents realize how much the
Apalachicola River and bay mean to their,and their children's, future.
Thank you for allowing comment on this important issue.

A

Walter Miller
Sent from my iPad
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

ACF115

Response to ACF115 – Donna Duncan

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Donna Duncan
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 8:51 AM
ACF-WCM
Apalachicola Riverkeeper
[EXTERNAL] Corps Environmental Impact Statement Public Input Deadline 1.30.15
Donna Win 7 Duncan.vcf

To Whom It May Concern:
I am writing as a lifelong resident and business owner. I was born
and raised here in Apalachicola and returned to practice law. I am very
invested in the success and longevity of our area. The health,
productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are
critical to the economy and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire
Gulf Coast. The Corps of Engineers must give the same fair and equal
consideration to fish and wildlife conservation in the Apalachicola River
ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river
system. It is imperative that the Corps' rewrite of its manual revises
the way it manages the flow of freshwater needed to maintain the
extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River,
Floodplain and Bay ecosystem. Please protect our resources and our
future.

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

A

B

Donna Duncan
Sanders and Duncan, P.A.

Th e l in k ed
imag e can no t
be d i sp la y ed .
Th e fi le may
ha v e b een
mo v e d ,
ren amed , o r
de leted .
Ve ri fy tha t
th e li n k
po i nts to th e
co rrec t fi le
an d l o catio n .
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ACF116

Response to ACF116 – Kathleen Herzog

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kathleen Herzog
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 8:02 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Water control manual

This comment supports the Apalachicola Riverkeeper statement. My personal involvement is buying a tree farm and
building a house on it. I moved here due to the amount of public land protecting the watershed of the Apalachicola Bay
I taught International Baccalaureate biology for 31 yrs and understand the freshwater and nutrient flows needed for a
successful estuary. The lack of flow provided by the draft manual will harm my total investment in this area of north
Florida. Thomas Herzog.

A

Sent from my iPhone
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A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF117

Response to ACF117 – Kristina Ilgner-Lammons

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kristina Lamons
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 7:59 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola river and bay--please help

"

The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are critical to the
economy and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast. The Corps of Engineers must give
the same fair and equal consideration to fish and wildlife conservation in the Apalachicola River
ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF river system.

A

"

It is imperative that the Corps' rewrite of its manual revises the way it manages the flow of freshwater
needed to maintain the extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain
and Bay ecosystem.

B

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

Kristina Ilgner Lamons
Sent from my iPhone
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ACF118

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ44<#1#w{w#

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
E1 Xli#TEE#mrgpyhiw#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#gsrwivzexmsr#stivexmsrw#xlvsyklsyx#xli#fewmr#+i1k1/#xli#viwivzsmv#jmwl#wte{r#
stivexmsrw/#qmrmqyq#jps{#tvszmwmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv/#erh#jmwl#tewweki#ex#Nmq#[sshvyjj#Psgo#erh#Heq,1#
Wigxmsr#8#sj#xli#IMW#tvszmhiw#ehhmxmsrep#mrjsvqexmsr#sr#xli#TEE1#Xli#IMW#gsrwmhivih#erh#hmwgpswih#xli#i|tigxih#
mqtegxw#xlex#xli#TEE#gsyph#lezi#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#+sv#ipwi{livi#mr#
xli#w}wxiq,1#Mj#i|tigxih#mqtegxw#xs#wmkrmjmgerx#viwsyvgiw#{syph#fi#ehzivwi#ew#e#viwypx#sj#vizmwih#stivexmsrw/#
YWEGI#qywx#gsrwmhiv#tsxirxmep#qiewyviw#xs#qmxmkexi#xlswi#ijjigxw1#Xli#erep}wmw#tviwirxih#mr#wigxmsr#9#sj#xli#IMW#
mrhmgexiw#xlex#xli#TEE#{syph#lezi#e#qmrmqep#ijjigx#sr#jps{#gsrhmxmsrw#mr#xli#Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#mrxs#xli#
Fe}/#gsqtevih#xs#gyvvirx#viwivzsmv#stivexmsrw#yrhiv#xli#REE1#Figeywi#jps{#erh#{exiv#uyepmx}#glerkiw#mr#xli#
Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1###

Tuesday, January 26, 2016 7:58 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River and Bay

It is urgent that the welfare and sustainability of the whole eco system that the Apalachicola river sustains be given
careful and thoughtful consideration.
The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are critical to the economy and cultural
heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast. The Corps of Engineers must give the same fair and equal consideration to
fish and wildlife conservation in the Apalachicola River ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the ACF
river system.
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ACF119

Response to ACF119 – Kim Sash

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kim Sash
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 7:51 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River - environmental impact

A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are critical to the
economy and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast.
The Corps of Engineers must give the same fair and equal consideration to fish and wildlife
conservation in the Apalachicola River ecosystem as they do the other authorized purposes of the
ACF river system.

A

It is imperative that the Corps' rewrite of its manual revises the way it manages the flow of freshwater
needed to maintain the extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain
and Bay ecosystem.
B
You need to understand a whole Gulf is in your care. If you kill the Gulf everything will suffer,
even upstream.
Kim Sash
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ACF120

Response to ACF120 - Peter Gallant

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Peter Gallant
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 7:44 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola Bay

It is without question the most critical question of our time. It's clear that without a healthy Bay this entire area
will wither and die. Please insure that the living Bay remains alive. Thankyou, Peter Gallant, Apalachicola.

A

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4G LTE smartphone
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ACF121

Response to ACF121 – Robert Byerts

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Robert Byerts
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 7:36 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River
20151001 shell oyster bar.jpg

Dear ACE
As a North Florida resident for most of my 57 years I have been fortunate to enjoy the Apalachicola River many times.
The Apalachicola River provides boating, swimming, fishing, navigation, wildlife habitat and many other benefits to me
and other area residents. The health, productivity and sustainability of the Apalachicola River and Bay are critical to the
economy and cultural heritage of Florida and the entire Gulf Coast. The Corps of Engineers must give the same fair and
equal consideration to fish and wildlife conservation in the Apalachicola River ecosystem as they do the other authorized
purposes of the ACF river system.

A

In my time I have seen the degradation of the Apalachicola River. Water flows have declined, affecting wildlife and fish
as well as the nearby residents. It is imperative that the Corps' rewrite of its manual revises the way it manages the flow
of freshwater needed to maintain the extraordinary richness and productivity of the Apalachicola River, Floodplain and
Bay ecosystem.

B

It's time for the Army Corps to consider what is one of the most precious and important resources we have in the state
of Florida. Not only from an economic standpoint and for the oyster industry but from a heritage standpoint. The
failure of the natural flow of freshwater has increased the salinity in the bay. And that delicate mixture of salt and
freshwater is what oysters need to grow. My 97 year old mother lives mostly to enjoy oysters from Apalachicola Bay. I
attach a picture. Those oysters are harder and harder to get and will likely become unavailable unless the ACE revises
the way it manages the flow of freshwater in the Apalachicola River system.

C

Please make sure you provide enough freshwater for the oysters and the rest of the fish and wildlife that depend upon
the Apalachicola River.
Robert Byerts
Tallahassee, FL
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A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.
C. The economic, social, and cultural resource effects associated with the Master WCM update alternatives are
presented in section 6.6 through 6.8 of the EIS. The USACE PAA would have little to no effect on flow and water
quality conditions in the Apalachicola River downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam compared to the NAA
(current reservoir operations). Accordingly, the PAA is not expected to cause a change in Apalachicola Bay
ecological or socioeconomic resources compared to current operations.

ACF122

Response to ACF122 –Marylyn Feaver

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tuesday, January 26, 2016 7:20 AM
ACF-WCM
Feaver, Ed
[EXTERNAL] Chattahoochee-Apalachicola Rivers EIS

I attended the Corps of Engineers hearing at Eastpoint, Florida last fall. I studied every single exhibit
and queried a number of your representatives, quite extensively. My husband and I had to drive 1 1/2
hours to get there -- this is how important it was to find out what you proposed.
I kept getting: "it's not in our jurisdiction or it's not in our are of coverage" so often it was
discouraging. Most specifically those were in response to the impact the proposal would have had on
the mouth of the Apalachicola, even including East Bay, which, as a paddler I would include as part of
the Apalachicola River. One of your "biologists" even told me that the amount of flow at the mouth
does not affect salinity at the bay!

A

I took home a copy of your EIS in print, hoping to find something specific to which I could start a
comment. As often happens, other tasks intervened and I never got to study the document, nor
submit a comment.
We have camped and paddled a number of Corps of Engineers' projects, most recently Lake Cochiti
(Rio Grande), New Mexico. We appreciate your facilities; they are better than the average public
campground and often better maintained, and, of course, often on waters we can paddle. We went
into the program with a positive perspective on the Corps, although as Florida Master Naturalists, we
were made aware of the destruction of native ecosystems by dam building. However, we assumed
that once built, the stewards of the waterways would be mindful of the current ecosystem.

A. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. However, the environmental effects of the PAA
on the Apalachicola River and Bay, when compared to the NAA (i.e., current reservoir operations), are
considered in the EIS. The analysis in the EIS demonstrates that the PAA would result in little to no change in
flow and water quality conditions in the Apalachicola River and Bay, and consequently there would be little to
no effect on biological, cultural, and other resources in the river and bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the
results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to
estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from
increasing the number of freshwater pulses and increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200
cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the
WCM.

To not include the impact of your plans on the Apalachicola estuary and bay is to disregard one of the
biologically rich habitats which Corps management is destroying. To focus on metro Atlanta and its
water needs seems to harken back to the early days of dam building when flood control and irrigation
were the main objectives. I still honor the efforts of those New Deal politicians who were able to
create jobs, electricity and control of the annual floods which ravaged rural American, but since then
we have learned a lot about singularly focused mass public projects. I think less, forinstance, about
the Three Gorges Dam on the Yangtze, having cruised a good length above and below that dam and
having seen the erosion and impact on the ecosystem.
Until you address the ecological impact of your current plan on the mouth of the river, I ask for no
action. I ask for a revised management plan to extend to the whole Chattahoochee-Apalachicola
River system, including the area the river empties into, an area which has been very much
environmentally impacted under your management.

B. The purpose of the update to the Master WCM is to reflect appropriate project operations in light of current
conditions in the basin. All aspects of the ACF project have been considered. The model simulation of project
operations in the basin under various alternatives using 73 years of hydrologic record indicate that flow
conditions in the Apalachicola River downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam would be about the same under
the PAA as they would be under the NAA (which generally reflects current project operations). Thus, freshwater
inflow to Apalachicola Bay would not be expected to change appreciably under the PAA compared to the NAA.
As a result of provisions in the PAA to augment flows from Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam from January through
May to provide improved opportunity for downstream navigation (as long as sufficient water is available in the
system), flow conditions in the Apalachicola River in those months would likely be slightly higher for the PAA
than for the NAA.

B

Marylyn Feaver, Quincy, Gadsden County, Florida

1
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ACF123

Response to ACF123 – LeAnn Luce

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

LeAnn Luce
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 6:53 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Apalachicola River & Bay

Hello...I am writing in regards to our National Treasure..the Apalachicola River and Bay.

A

"

B

Please protect our natural resource and special natural treasure.
Thank you...LeAnn Luce
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A. The PAA includes fish and wildlife conservation operations throughout the basin (e.g., the reservoir fish spawn
operations, minimum flow provisions in the Apalachicola River, and fish passage at Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam).
Section 5 of the EIS provides additional information on the PAA. The EIS considered and disclosed the expected
impacts that the PAA could have on fish and wildlife resources in the Apalachicola River and Bay (or elsewhere in
the system). If expected impacts to significant resources would be adverse as a result of revised operations,
USACE must consider potential measures to mitigate those effects. The analysis presented in section 6 of the EIS
indicates that the PAA would have a minimal effect on flow conditions in the Apalachicola River and into the
Bay, compared to current reservoir operations under the NAA. Because flow and water quality changes in the
Apalachicola River and Bay are not expected under the PAA, no anticipated incremental effect would be
expected on fish and wildlife resources in the bay.
B. The authorized purposes of the federal ACF system do not include a specific directive to provide freshwater
inflows to Apalachicola Bay to sustain the resources of the Bay. USACE does make releases to limit adverse
effects to threatened and endangered species downstream of Jim Woodruff Lock and Dam, including
Apalachicola Bay. USACE consulted on the PAA and the results are presented in appendix J of the final EIS. In the
biological opinion the USFWS concluded that effects to estuarine invertebrate production are insignificant
because the PAA provides slightly beneficial effects from increasing the number of freshwater pulses and
increasing the number of days greater than or equal to 16,200 cfs in the winter. USFWS also anticipate only
minor changes in salinity regimes and estuarine habitat due to the WCM.

ACF124

Viwtsrwi#xs#EGJ457#7#Gevsp#[i}vmgl#
#
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

carol weyrich
Tuesday, January 26, 2016 6:12 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] ACF River basin

We want fair and equitable use of the ACF River Basin.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Barwick
Wednesday, January 27, 2016 9:41 AM
ACF-WCM
[EXTERNAL] Comments on Apalachicola River and Bay

#
#
#
#
#
#
#
#

Gentlemen:
Please keep the viability of the Apalachicola River and Apalachicola Bay in mind as the rewrite of your manual
progresses.
This is a very special ecosystem and its health, productivity and sustainability are critical to the economy and
cultural heritage of this area.
I have been going to Apalach and St. George Island since the late 1960’s and treasure the culture and old time
fishing village quality of the area. Just in the last few years, I have started keeping a bay boat in Apalach and
enjoy frequent fishing trips to the area. We fish the bay and the river system. Apalachicola oysters are well
known for their quality.

A

It is imperative that the flow of freshwater needed to maintain the extraordinary richness and productivity of
this ecosystem be properly maintained. Without it, a way of life for an entire region may not survive. This
ecosystem should be given the equal or higher priority to other uses of the rivers waters.
Thank you for your consideration!

John
John O. Barwick, III
President / CEO
River Mill Data Management, LLC

This email and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or
entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error please notify the system manager.
This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual named. If you are not the
named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please notify the sender
immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this e-mail from your system. If
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Etepeglmgspe#Vmziv#erh#Fe}#evi#rsx#i|tigxih#yrhiv#xli#TEE/#rs#erxmgmtexih#mrgviqirxep#ijjigx#{syph#fi#
i|tigxih#sr#jmwl#erh#{mphpmji#viwsyvgiw#mr#xli#fe}1##
#
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you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying, distributing or taking any action in
reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.
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